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Abstract 
The Grenville Province of eastern Canada consisls of a variety of lithotectonic units (terranes) 
which fonned a large mountain cbain along the margin of Laurentia at 1190-1000 Ma The deepest crustal 
levels of the Grenvillian orogen arc best exposed along a belt of bigb-Pr terranes which fonn pan of the 
parautocbthonous belt. The best exposed section is the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone which contains rocks 
metamorphosed at conditions up to eclogite facies. The Tsbenukutisb terrane is the highest structwal 
division of the Manicouagan lmbric:ale Zone and contains mafic and ultramafic rocks which characterise 
two distinct lithotectonic units. The structwally lower unit. the Baie du Nord segment. comprises granitic 
and dioritic country rocks intruded by Fe-Ti gabbro and anorthosite. The highest structural units in the 
Tshenukutish terrane belong to the Boundary zone, a complex series of tectonic slices, which include lenses 
of mafic and ulttamafic rocks known as the Lac Espadon suite. Cumulate textures suggest that the Lac 
Espadon suite represents a layered, mafic and ultramafic complex. Geochemical analysis of the gabbroic 
end-members from both the Lac Espadon suite and the Baie du Nord segment indicate a within-plate 
tholeiite petrotectonic signature. REE-paacms of the gabbroic rocks and associated cumulates further 
suggest fractionation from a tholeiitic source and high<I'UStallevcl emplacement U-Pb dating of igneous 
baddeleyite gives an age of 1170+/-S Ma for emplacement of Fe-Ti gabbro in the Baie du Nord segment In 
the Lac Espadon suite, U-Pb ages of igneous zin:on and baddeleyite (ca. 1650-1630 Ma) suggest a 
Labradorian age of emplacement. The ages of zircon formed during anatexis (1046+/-3 Ma) and other 
metamorphic zin:on ages (1042+221-28 Ma, 1030+101-7 Ma, 1030+/-12 Ma, 1012+/-12 Ma) show the 
timing of high-PT metamorphic overprint to be Grenvillian in age. The timing of retrogression and cooling 
is constrained by the ages of titanite (1006-997 Ma) and rutile (960-929 Ma). The Fe-Ti gabbroic rocks 
from the Baie du Nord segmeut display mineral assemblages which represent progressive stages of 
metamorphic ttansfonnation resulting in the formation of coronas, granoblastic pseudomorphs (transitional) 
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and eclogites. In addition. the transitional and ecloJitic samples exhibit coronas developed locally around 
igneous xenocrysts. Maximum T <aDditions recorded in the Baic du Nord segment are in the range 720-820 
°C with recorded P-conditions reflecting increasing eclogitization (14 kbar in coronitic rocks and up to 17 
kbar in eclogitic rocks). Estimates of peak PT -conditions recorded by massive corona-bearing rocks in the 
Lac Espadon suite are in the range 780-930 °C at 16-19 kbar. Reequilibration during the early stages of 
exhwnation at high T ~nditions (>700 °C) variably affec:tcd all samples in the Tsbenulrutisb terrane. The 
PT -conditions recorded during retrogression (ca. 700-800 °C and 8-12 kbar) define segments of steep PT-
paths and isothermal metamorpbic (field) gradieals. sugcsting high beat flow through the lower crust The 
presence of syn-metamorpbic mafic dykes aDd granites further suggest heat input (including from the 
mantle) during exhwnation. 1be rates of cooling and exbwnation in the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone were 
modelled using all the available PT -data and U-Pb ages for zircon, monazite. titanite and rutile. The results 
indicate that the early stages of exbwnation were charec:terizcd by near isothennal conditions. Uplift rates 
were relatively fast (> 1 mmlyr) consistent with tectonic exhumation. Rates subsequently slowed. probably 
during thrust emplacement of the bigbcst sttuctwal levels (the Boundary zone) over the rest of the 
Tshenukutish terrane. Differences between tilanite and rutile cooling ages suggest that late-stage cooling 
and exhumation was slow. consistent with other high-P temmes. The PTt-evolution of the Tshenukutish 
tenane is compatible with models for tectonic exhumation by extrusion during nonhwest thrusting. with 
extension on top of the pile. Evidence for high beat flow aod rapid uplift during the initial exhumation in 
the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone supports cum:nt models which suggest that astbcnospberic upwelling 
immediately followed extensional collapse of the Grenville orogen. 
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" ... .. man will occasionally stumble over the truth, but usually manages to pick himself up, walk over or 
around it, and carry on. " ...... Sir Winston Churchill. 
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Orogenic belts, the Grenville Province and Manicouagan Imbricate Zone 
GLl. latroductioa 
GI. 1. I. PTt-paths in orogenic belts 
Many orogenic (•110Wltain) belts, e.g. Alps. Himalayas. are interpreted to be the result of 
continent-c::ontinent collisiou This process produces an an:a of thickened continental crust which in tum 
leads to an increase in temperature (T) and pressure (P) resulting in metamorphic ttaDSformation of the 
rock types present. The petrologic responses to meramorphism are commonly diverse and are driven not 
only by PT -c::onditions attained. but also the time (t) over which the uansformation processes operated. 
Metamorphism is therefore controUed by the extent of c::rustal thickening (i.e., the PT ..conditions 
experienced) and by subsequent exhumation proc:csscs, which govem the duration of metamorphic 
(orogenic) events. Ideally, absolute dating of mctamorphism can be combined with the PT -Gta to produce 
a metamorphic history. Thus, the PTt-history (or PTt-path) defined by rocks within a terrane can be used 
to elucidate the tectonic processes in operation during the orogenic event. 
Several models bavc been suggested to explain the metamorphic processes caused by crustal 
thickening in continental collision zones (e.g. Eqland and Thompson 1984; Thompson and England 
1984; Davy and Gillet 1986; Thompson and Ridley 1987; Shi and Wang 1987; Bohlen 1987; Hodges 
1991; Rupel and Hodges 1994 ). All of these models show that the shapes of the PT -paths foUowed by 
metamorphic rocks depend upon the re1ativc rates of beat transfer during orogenic processes, and on the 
type of exhumation (tectonic versus erosional). Exhumation controUed by erosional denudation only (e.g. 
Thompson and England 1986) will foUow long, slowly evolving PT-patbs (Fipre GLla). Since reaction 
rates increase exponentially with T, rocks that foUow this type of PT -path tend to lose the mineral 
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assemblages fonned at maximum prcssuRS. Alternative mechanisms controlling exhumation, e.g. tectonic 
uplift. will produce a different type of PTt-paah (e.g. Thompson and Ridley 1987). Because tectonic 
exhumation is faster than erosion, beat in the thickened crust bas less time to accumulate. The maximum 
temperature attained will not only be lower, but both the P and T ~nditions recorded are likely to be 
closer to the maximum burial depth (Figure GLib). If we assume that the rate of heat transfer is constant. 
it will take longer for the peak temperatures to be anaincct by rocks following the first PT .path (erosional 
denudation) than in the second (tectonic exhumation). Thus, the relative lengths of the paths are broadly 
representative of the duration of the metamorphic events. 
GI. J. 2. The Grenville Province 
The Grenville Provinc:c, located in the in the castem Canadian Shield. represents the e.xposed 
roots of a collisional orogen. Tbe Province comprises units accreted to the southeastern margin of 
Laurentia with the main accretion events occuring at ca. 16SO Ma (Labradorian), ca. 14SO Ma 
(Pinwarian) and ca. 12SO (Elzevirian). These units were subsequently involved in the Grenvillian orogeny 
which occurred in discrete pulses between 1190 and 990 Ma (Rivers 1997). Various supracrustal rocks 
and intrusions, from anorthosites and large gabbro bodies 10 smaller dyke swarms and granites, occur 
throughout the Grenville Province. Some of these rocks, the mafic units in panicular, record PT-
conditions up to eclogite fades (Grant 1988; Rivers IDd Mcngcll988; Indan:s 1993; lndan:s and Rivers 
199S). The metamorphic conditions rec:onlcd by both the hi&h·P assemblages in these rocks and by their 
retrogressed equivalents define very steep PI'-patbs (e.a. IDdares 1993). These PT-patbs suppon models 
which suggest rapid tectonic exhumation througbout much the of the orogen sbonly after the high-P event 
(e.g. Rivers et al. 1989, 1993). Thus. the Grenville ProviiK:c represents one of the few examples of a 
geological terrane where processes operaling in deep orogens can be studied and where rapid tectonic 
exhumation may have preserved some record of these processes. 
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GJ. 1.3. The Manicouagan lmbricale Zone and the Tshenulclltish terrane 
Among the high-P lithoccc:tonic units of the Gremille Province. the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone 
is the best exposed The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (MIZ) is a 70 km wide assembly of crustal slices 
which lie at the southem margin of the Parautocbtbonous Belt of the castcm Grenville Province (lndares 
1994, Figure GL2). The MIZ is located at the westcm extension of the Molson Lake terrane and 
tectonically overlies the Gagnon terrane to the north and is in turn overlain by the Hane Jaune terrane to 
the south. Both the Molson Lake and Gagnon terranes contain cc:logite facies rocks (lndares 1993; Indares 
and Rivers 199S). There are two domains identified within the MIZ. the Lclukuau terrane to the west and 
the smaller Tshenukutisb domain to the east (fiaure GU). The Lclukuau terrane (L T) comprises a 
Labradorian anonhosite-mangerite-<:bamockitc-granite (AMCG) suite intruded by 1040 Ma mafic dykes 
(Indares et al. 1998). The rocks in the LT oc:cur as a stack of thrust slices with kinematic evidence of 
north-west directed movement The Tsbcnukutish terrane (Tf) tectonically overlies the LT (lndarcs 1994) 
and can be divided into two units (l'ipre GLl). The suueturally lower unit. the Baie du Nord segment, 
comprises diotitic-granitic country rocks with rafts of mccapelite. Tbese are cross cut by mesoc:ratic Fe-Ti 
gabbro sills which grade into more leuc:ocratic rocks. The structurally higher unit. the Boundary zone, lies 
to the east and south of the TT (Fipre GLl) and is represented by a complex assembly of tectonic slices 
and lenses. This area includes lenses of mafic and ultramafic rocks called the Lac Espadon suite. the Brien 
anorthosite, the Hart Jaune granite, various orthogncisscs and mctapelites and the lower-grade X-
complex. The main boundaries in the TT show evidence for south-east dircc:ted exteDsion (lndares et al. 
1998). 
Evidence for high-PT metamorphism is witnessed in the MIZ and is particularly well 
documented by the mafic rocks. The Fe-Ti gabbro and anorthosite bodies in the BNS show variable 
replacement of igneous minerals with high-P coronas 8Dd pseudomorphs. The margins of the Fe-Ti 
gabbros show evidence for deformation, fluid infiltration and partial melting. The mafic and ultramafic 
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rocks (LES) in the BZ also show evidence of high·PT corona development. In addition. the mafic rocks of 
both the BNS and LES have margins of amphibolite. The amphibolite maqiDs arc indicative of 
retrogression and may be used to constrain pan of the PT -evolution. Therefore, the mctagabbroic and 
metamorphosed ultramafic rocks from the 1T show great potential for constructing segments of PT ·paths. 
By applying U-Pb geochronology the timing of peak metamorphism and initial exhumation may also be 
constrained. The combination of detailed PT ·history and U·Pb ages should prove to be of great benefit in 
understanding the high·PT processes in both the Grenville and in orogenic belts iD general. 
Gll. Thesis outUne 
G/.2. /.Aims and Objectives 
The main aim of this project is to obtain a detailed metamorphic history of the Tshenukutish 
terrane (IT) by applying a number of techniques to the mafic and ultramafic rocks of the an:a. This is 
achieved by fulfilling the foUowing objectives; 
1) To broadly classify the parent rock types of the gabbroic bodies both in terms of emplacement 
ages and geochemistry. The ages are consttained by U·Pb geochronology canied out on igDCOUS accessory 
phases such as zircon and badddcyite. Petrologic investigations and geochemistry (XRF major and trace-
element and ICP·MS rare-earth element) are used to cbaracterizc the geochemical signatures and tectonic 
setting of the protoliths. By combining these two approaches the diversity of the parent rock types can be 
well established. In addition, tbe geocbcmical composition of the rocks is used to clarify the potential 
relationships between whole-rock chemistry and metamorphic mineral assemblages. 
2) To detennine the PT<anditions experienced by the mafic rocks. This is done in two stages. 
First. the petrographic studies of tbe igneous precursor minerals, metamorphic textures and the 
composition and zoning trends obtained by elecuon microprobe analysis, are used to identify the mineral 
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reaction history. The second stage is to determine the range of PT -conditions which have been recorded. 
This is achieved by determining microdomains for which local equih"brium may be am•med and using 
selected mineral compositions for the application of thermobarometry. 
3) To detennine the age of metamorphism. exhumation and cooling rates recorded by the IT. 
This is achieved by combining tbe PT -data and high precision U-Pb dating of the mafic: and ultramafic 
samples examined in this study, and associatcd rocks across the TI. Using well estabUsbed U-Pb dating 
techniques on the ac:c:essory pbascs along with textural and PT -data for tbe main phase mineral 
assemblage, a detailed time-scale for the metamorphic: proc:esses is obtained . 
Thus, both the parent ~ types and the metamorphic: history of the mafic: and ultramafic: rocks 
from the IT is determined. In addition, a comparison of tbe metamorphic: history of these rocks with 
others in the Grenville Province and with other high-PT tenanes can be made. The implications of the 
PTt-history of these rocks on models for the development of collisional orogens can then be considered. 
G/.2.2. Outline of techniques: petrologic inve.stigalions 
Much of the petrologic: work carried out on tbe samples displaying both preserved high-PT 
textures and their amphibolite margins uses standard transmitted and rdlected light microscopy along 
with cathodoluminesc:enc:e and back-scattered scanning dectron microscopy (CL and BS-5EM). The 
mineralogy and textures of a large number of tbe polisbcd sections are c:haraderized. Disequilibrium 
textures (essentially coronas) are very common in tbe mafic and ultramafic: samples from the IT. The 
significance of these textures is discussed fUlly ia tbe next section. In general, the least rcequihorated 
assemblages in appropriate mic:rodomains can be used to determine the peak PT -conditions of 
metamorphism. The amphibolites and recquilibratcd corona assemblages are used to obtain retrograde PT-
conditions. Specific problems in applying tbermobaromeuy ia rocks with complex textures are discussed 
in each section. 
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G/.2.3. U-Pb geochronology 
The U-Pb isotopic investiptions were carried out to. a) place absolute ages on the protoliths and 
b) determine the timing of metamorphic event(s) and c) the rates of cooling. The latter two objectives are 
combined to give the relative time scale variations required to construct PTt-patbs for the Tr. Accessory 
minerals present in the samples include zin:on (ZrSiO,.), both igneous and metamorphic. baddeleyite 
(Zr().,j, titanite (CaTiSi05) and rutile (Ti(h). Available U-Pb ages from other rocks within the MIZ 
(lndares et al. 1998; Indares and Dunning. in press) include further zircon. titanite and rutile ages from 
mafic rocks and granites, along with monazite ages from metapelitic samples. Due to the high closure 
temperature <Tc) of zircon and monazite (ca. 900 °C and ca. 750 °C, respectively) and somewhat lower Tc 
for titanite and rutile (ca. 650 °C and ca. 400 °C, respectively) the U-Pb age infonnation can be used to 
determine cooling rates. and when combined with the Yl' -data, rates of uplift. 
Gl. 2.4 Thesis format 
This study involves metamorphism of mafic rocks at high-YI' conditions and the resultant 
fonnation of coronitic textures. The current undcrsumd.ing about the fonnalion and significance of 
coronitic textures and U-Pb dating of mafic rocks is discussed in some detail in the next section. The 
remainder of the thesis is presented as a series of four papen. which bave been published or submitted for 
publication in international journals. The papers have been formatted to a standard style and all references 
are located at the end of the thesis rather than after each paper. Some changes were made to the thesis 
versions of the papers, such as staDdardizing the names of terranes and sub-units, and including expanded 
data sets which would have been too large for the submitted manusaipts. However, none of these changes 
alter the conclusions presented. 
Paper 1 (Cox, R.A, Dunning. G.R. and lndares. A, Precambrian Research, 1998, volume 90, 
pages S9-83) deals with the general classification of the mafic and ultramafic rocks in the 11 by using 
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petrologic and geochemical analysis and U-Pb elating to determine the protolith ages. The timing of 
metamorphism is also constrained 8lld the results are diso•'Md 8lld compaRe~ with otber available data in 
both the MIZ and in the Grenville Province. 
Paper 2 (Co~ R.A and lndares, A. Journal of Metamorphic Geology. 1999, volume 17, pages 
537-556) examines in detail the metamorphism of the Fe-Ti pbbroic rocks in the BNS, western 'IT. The 
study characterizes the transformation from gabbro. to coronile and eclogite. Evidence for partial melting 
of the deformed and hydrated gabbro margins is examined along with the eft'CdS of retrogression to 
amplu'bolite. Thermobaromctry bas been applied to determine the PT -conditions of metamorphism 
recorded by these samples. 
Paper 3 (Co~ R.A and lndarcs, A. Canadian Mioeralogist, 1999, volume 37, pages 335-357) 
deals with the metamorphism of the mafic and ultramafic rcas which comprise the LES. located in the 
BZ, eastern TI. These rocks display higb-PT coronitic assemblages which require careful micro-scale 
characterization and detailed thermobarometry to elucidate peak metamorphic conditions. Retrogression 
has variably affected these rocks and the PT -dala set produced by bolh peak and rcttograde assemblages is 
used to characterize conditions of metamorphism during exhumation. 
Paper 4 (Co~ R.A.. lndares. A 8lld DunniJ1s G.R., submitted to Precambrian Research) 
compiles the U-Pb and PT-dala sets from the MIZ. including those pracnted in the pm=cding papers. The 
data are used to model cooling and exhumation rates for the 1T and pan of the Ullderlying LT. The results 
from this study are compaRe~ with those from other areas of the Grenville and younger bigh-PT orogenic 
belts. The discussion points out the similarities 8lld difl'erenc:es in the tectonic models suggested for the 
tectonic evolution of the Grenville with other orogens. 
A section at the end of the thesis summarizes the conclusions from all four papers. The 
photomicrographs discussed in each paper are pracnted in Appendix A and more complete descriptions 
of the techniques and analytical methods are presented in Appendix B. 
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Figure Gl.l (a-b). Two hypothetical PT-patbs for rocks in collisional orogens (after England and 
Thompson 1984). Note the difference in bodl the length ancl shape of the paths along with the 
difference in peak-T achieved in each case. Retrograde reactions due to water input may occur 
during exhumation but will afrec:t the rocks foUowing path (a) more than those in (b). 
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a) 
p 
Exhumation by erosional denudation only 
b) 
p 
Exhumation by tectonic uplift and erosion 
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Figure GI.2. Map showing the location of the Manic::ouagan Imbricate Zone (MIZ) and adjacent tenanes 
in the eastern Grenville Province. 
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Figure Gl.3. Map showing the main lithotectonic units aDd struc:tural boundaries within the MIZ. 
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An introduction to the high pressure and temperature metamorphic 
transformation of mafic rocks in continental collisional orogens. 
L 1. Higb-PT metamorphism of mafic rackl 
The study of high-P metamorphic rocks, such as eclogite. is of importance to the understanding of 
tectonic processes in deep crustal segments during orogenesis. As discussed in the Section GL 1 (and shown 
in Figure GLia-b), the preservation of bigh-PT assemblages requires that the rocks do not pervasively 
reequilibrate at lower PT -conditions or during retrogression. It bas been suggested that this may happen for 
a variety of reasons such as rapid exhumation (e.g. Droop ct al. 1990) or dry conditions (e.g. O'Brien 1999) 
limiting typical retrogression reac:tions. Undeformed. dry, mafic igneous rocks. which have been exhumed 
rapidly, are often the most likely to rccord pcak-PT conditions. 
I. 1.1. Reactions and kinetics 
Coarse grained. UDdeformed meta-igneous rocks such as metagabbros, where fluid has played a 
limited role in the reaction path. commonly display disequilibrium textures (e.g. Mork 1985, 1986, Pognate 
1985, Koons et al 1987, Johnson and Carlson 1990, IDdarcs 1993). The coarse grain size and dry nature of 
metagabbros results in slow diffilsion despite large chemical gradients between igneous phases such as 
olivine and plagioclase, which in tum leads to the formation of corona assemblages. During eclogite facies 
metamorphism of a typical metagabbro with original mineral domains of olivine, plagioclase and augite, a 
first corona stage produc:es onhopyroxcnc around olivine, pmc:t around the plagioclase and an increase in 
the Na-content of augite (fipre Ll). lncn:asing cclogitization leads to formation of omphacite, while 
orthopyroxene and garnet tend to develop pseudomorphs after olivine and plagioclase. Commonly AI in the 
remaining plagioclase forms high Al pbascs such as kyanitc, corundmn or spinel (e.g. Morlt 1985, lndares 
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1993). The last stage of eclogitization results in the loss of the c:orona texture and the production of a 
granoblastic, ompbacite/jadeite and prnct assemblage. i.e. a "'rue" eclogite (Carswell 1990). 
There are many n:actions described for tbis gcncral transformation process. some of which are 
illustrated in Figure Ll. The resulting bigb-P pbascs are conUOiled by the kinetics of tbcsc breakdown 
reactions. Plagioclase breakdown n:actions UDder bigb-PI' metamorphic c:onditions can occur by either a 
migration of clements out of the plagioclase site to form new minerals or the production of new mineral 
assemblages inside the plagioclase domains. In tbc latter case, the initial reactions involve the anorthite 
component and fluid to produce a number of products. One such transformation involves the production of 
zoisite, kyanite, quanz and more albitic plagioclase by the breakdown of the anonhite c:omponent of the 
plagioclase and H20. In the absence of H20, the initial anorthite-consuming reaction produa:s grossular 
garnet. kyanite and quanz (Waytc et al. 1989). At about 17 kbar and 600 oc the albitic c:omponent of the 
plagioclase begins to react to produc:e jadeite. kyanite andlor quartz. These reactions are summarized below 
(after Wayte 1989 et al. and Rubie 1990). 
[Rl.l) An+ Ab + H20 ~ Zo + Ky + Qtz + Ab 
[Rl.2) An+Ab+H20~Jd+Zo+Ky+Qtz 
[Rl.3) An~ Grs + Ky + Qtz + Ab 
[Rl.4) An+ Ab ~ Jd + Ors + Ky + Qtz 
Detailed studies of the textures relalcd to plagioclase breakdown reactions {Waytc ct al. 1989) 
show that even at an advanced stale of reaction duriDg metamorphism the plagioclase is not consumed 
completely and that the Na-component is srable until 17 kbar when reactions [Rl.l) and [Rl.4) begin. 
The breakdown of augite involves the replacement of Ca. Mg and Fe by Na and AI from 
plagioclase. Ca and AI diffuse cxuemdy slowly in pyroxene (Brady and McCallister 1983). In Figures Ll 
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and Ll it was shown that. in the firsl stage of cc:logitimion UDder bigb-Pr conditions, the formation of a 
Na-augite is pan of tbc usual assemblage. Tbc:rd"ore, tbere must be some di.fiUsion of Na from the 
plagioclase to the clinopyroxene site at this stage. Otten and Buscc:k ( 1987) carried out a detailed study of 
the uansfonnation of clinopyroxene to ompbadtc. 1bc main reaction involved the formation of very fine 
Na-augite lamellae along pre-existing crysaal sttuctures (ie. cleavage and lattice defects) and the presence 
of these allowed more rapid growth of Na-clinopyroxene at bllcr stages. Thus, only a very small amount of 
Na migration was nccec;sary to produce tbc Na~g clinopyroxene compositions often observed during 
the early stages of the cc:logitization of mctapbbroic rocks. In addition, inc:reascd albite breakdown at 
higher pressures produces Na-clinopyroxcne pscudomorpbs after plagioclase (Waytc ct al 1989). 
Olivine breakdown usually involves progressive development of onhopyroxcne coronas and 
eventually pseudomorphs which are contemporaneous with the breakdown of anorthite then albite in 
plagioclase. These solid-solid reactions usually occur at high temperatures (>750 °C) in the absence of any 
fluid. Where fluids are present, the breakdown of olivine can take place at temperatures wen below those 
encountered in high-PI' metamorphic conditions, i.e. <600 °C. The resulting reactions with the fluid and 
surrounding phases in such cases produce talc, c:hloritc and other hydrous products. Thus, the composition. 
fluid activity, PT -conditions and kinetic factors all control the breakdown of original mineral domains and 
the fonnation of the resulting coronas and pseudomorphs. 
The distribution of the minerals in the coronas and possible cbcmical zoning tRnds depend upon 
the type of chemical gradient between adjacent igneous pbascs. For example, plasioclase is poor in Fe and 
Mg and olivine is poor in AI and Ca. Diffilsion of Fe and Mg towards the plagioclase and AI and Ca 
towards the olivine leads to tbc typical c:orooa assemblage of onhopyroxcne {SUJ'I'OUIIding olivine), 
clinopyroxene in the middle aDd pmct around plagioclase {e.g. Grant 1988; Johnson and Carlson 1990). 
The composition of the garnet changes from Fe and Mg-rich (almandine and pyrope) on the olivine side of 
the corona to Ca-rich (grossular) on the plagioclase side of the corona, thus reflcc:ting the element/mineral 
relationships in each domain. Excess AI in the plagioclase site may lead to the cleYelopment of kyanite 
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and/or corundum inclusions, wbcreas in more mafic rocks. cxc:css Mg and Fe diffilsing into the plagioclase 
site may result in spinel inclusions (lodaRs 1993; IDdarcs and Rivers 1995). Due to tbe slow rates of 
diffusion in undeformcd gabbroic rocks, textures will often not evolve past corona formation stages. Thus, 
in many cases the transformation from coronitc to eclogite will be "frozen" and the PT <Ooditions recorded 
will likely be close to the metamorphic peak. 
1.1.2. Retrogression texhl,.es in high-PT f'ocks 
The preservation of disequilibrium tcxtun:s in higb·PT rocks such as those descnbed above can 
persist for tens of millions of years (Rubie 1990). However. deformation of higb·Pr rocks gn:atly increases 
reaction rates. As a result deformed mafic rocks tend to experience more pervasive development of high P-
mineral assemblages but arc also more prone to aetaogression (e.g. Mark 1985; Koons et al 1987). This is 
because deformation not only enhances minclal cliffilsion by grain size reduction but also increases the 
susceptibility of the rock to fluid infilttalion which in tum facilicates retrograde reactions. Deformed rocks 
are therefore much more likely to rccquilibratc to produce lower grade metamorphic assemblages upon 
uplift and cooUng than those which display incomplete prograde transfonnation to eclogite. Some of the 
reactions involved during re-equilibration of high-YI' rocks upon cooling and decompression are listed 
below. 
[Rl.S] Jd + Qtz Q Ab 
[Rl.6] Omp + Qtz Q Ab + Di 
[R1.7] Phe + Pg + Gn Q PI+ Bt + Ms +Hz() 
[Rl.8) Gn + Omp + Ky + H:() Q Hbl +PI 
Reactions (Rl.S) and (Rl.6] arc solid-solicl reactions which require no input of fluid. The rate of 
these reactions is usually very slow. Under fluid poor (or absent) conditions tbe time to replace a lOJ.Uil 
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jadeite with albite is >40 Ma (Rubie 1986). In this case. only in extremely slow cooling terranes will 
retrogression pervasively affect the bigh-P assemblage. On the other band the same reaction, Ouid assisted. 
can take place in a few tens of yean at only S50 oc (Rubie 1986). Tbe injection of Ouid. or the presence of 
existing fluid bearing miDerals. will invariably induce reactions (R1.7) and (Rl.l). Tbcse reactions are 
considerably more l.ikt!v to occur in deformed high-PI' rocks. panly due to enhanc:c:d rates of Ouid 
migration, due to redw:ol grain size and the development of strongly directional fabrics. Reaction (Rl.7) 
will take place due to the ~'I'CSCDCC of some hydrous phases wbich are often found in deformed eclogitic 
rocks (Koons et al. 1987). However, _.lC preservation of cclogitic rocks as undcformcd lenses within 
defonned and retrogressed high-PI' tcrrst..llCS is not uncommon (e.g. Heinrich 1982). The deformation and 
subsequent re-hydration and retrogression of many such lenses can be seen to be restricted to the outer edge 
of the eclogite body (Fipre U). H~ is consumed in reactions along the outer edges of the body which 
generally preserves the core of the lens through the uplift and cooling path of the rock. 
I. J. 3. PT -estimates using disequilibrium tntuns 
PT -conditions in coronitic rocks can be dctcnnioal using microdomains which can be regarded as 
displaying local equilibrium. For example, pmct and onbopyroxcnc or garnet and ompbacite can be 
regarded as in equilibrium at their respective pain boundaries where Fe-Mg exchange reactions occur. By 
applying Fe-Mg exchange thermomeby (e.g. Carswell and Harley 1990; Ellis and Gn:en 1979; Krogh 
1988) the T -conditions of these equilibrated contacts can be cstablisbed. To determine the P-conditions a 
similar approach can be applied using an appropriate net transfer reaction. For instance, kyanite and 
corundwn bearing plagio<:lase in contact with garnet can be used to determine the P-conditions (e.g. Ky-
Cm-Pl-Gn barometer, lDdares and Rivers 199S). A drawbadt with this method is that T -conditions are 
calculated in a different microdomain than P-conditions. For example the garnet in contact with the 
plagioclase is usually more grossular-ricb than at the pyroxene contact. In such cases the assumption has to 
be made that the temperatures and JRSSU1CS were reconled simultaneously. In any microdomain 
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equilibriwn is likely achieved at die highest tempcraturcs. and therefore this assumption is often correct. 
Calculation of both peak-P and T in coronitic rocks obviously requires that retrogression bas not occurred. 
Rerogression may be indicaled by tbc presence of lower grade minerals in the corona assemblage (e.g. 
biotite and hombl~nde) or by chemical reequilibratioa of miDeral compositions. In strongly zoned minerals 
such as garnet, coronas in contact with plasioclase will tend to show a decrease in Ca-c:ontent if they bave 
undergone reequilibratioo during cooling and exhumalion. Similarly the FeiMg ratio in the pmct will tend 
to increase at the contact with pyroxene. Ca difiUscs much more slowly than Fe or Mg in garnet. especially 
at temperatures below 700 °C (e.g. Cygan and Lasap 1985; Loomis et al. 1985; Cbalaaborty and Ganguly 
1992; Schwandt et al. 1996). In other words, Ca exchange between plagioclase and garnet (recording 
pressures) will cease before Fe-Mg exchange between garnet and pyroxene (recording temperatures). If the 
recorded T -conditions arc below 700 °C. and tbcrc is no textural evidence for n:cquilibration. the combined 
PT -estimates for the corona assemblage arc likely to be enoneous. Thus. only when a) textural evidence 
suggests local equilibrium. b) balanced reactions for the minerals present in the microdomain can be 
written, and c) chemical zoning profiles indicate no ~or reequilibration. can the independently derived 
pressures and temperatures be combined to give aa:uraac PT -estimates for the formation of a corona 
assemblage. On the other hand. retrograde conditions can be calc:ulatcd using domains when: retrogression 
is evident The estimation of both peak and reuograde conditions allows segments of PT -paths to be 
determined. 
Ll. Geocbronolo&Y ia biaJa-PT teri"'IMM: dada&~ lUIIe rockJ aad llletalllorpbilm 
Accurately determined miDeral ages ue a prerequisite for placing PT -clara in a temporal conte.u 
The U-Pb method often allows for both procolilh aad metamorpbic ages to be calc:ulated using a variety of 
accessory minerals. Concentrations of magmatic zircon may be as high as 35 mglkg in gabbros. but the 
actual amount seems to bear little n:lalion to tbc Zr-c:ontent of' the protolilh (Gebauer 1990). Zircon can also 
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occur as a metamorphic phase. Olhcr primary ipcous phases suc;:h as baddeleyite are also suitable for 
dating, but are not found as mctamorpbic c:ryllall in mafic rocks. Thus, only after minaa1 separation and 
accessory mineral identification c:an a sample be deemed suitable for U-Pb geochronology. 
/. 2. I. Protolith ages 
Zircon, baddeleyite and ti1anite bave been used to constrain protolith ages for a variety of mafic 
rocks (e.g. Rogers and Dunning 1991; Lanyon et al. 1993). Tbc temperature at which Pb-diffusion is 
negligible, known as the closure temperature (TJ after Dodson (1979) is high for zircon and baddeleyite 
(>900 °C) and lower for titanite (ca. 6.50 °C). In addition, baddcleyite and titanite commonly react to fonn 
secondary metamorphic minerals. On the other baDd. mafic rocks which have undergone metamorphism 
may still record protolith ages wbcre primary magmatic zircon and/or baddeleyite can be recovered (e.g. 
Davidson and van Breemen 1988; Paquette et a1 1989; Dudas et al. 1994). U-Pb ages, plotted on a 
concordia diagram. commonly show one of four clifl'ercnt paaans in metamorphosed rocks (Fipre L4). In 
the first scenario the protolith age would be reliably determined. In the other three cases the age given by 
the upper intercept may or may not be the true age for the proeolith. Mixtures between Pb-loss ages, 
metamorphic diffusion and overgrowths and eYeD new grown minerals may all be present in a suite of 
accessory phases. Thus, the careful cbaracterizalion of the morphologies of igneous ac:ccssory minerals 
(essentially zircon and baddeleyite) is a prerequisite in the determination of reliable protolith qcs. 
1.2.2. kletamorphic ages 
Metamorphic ages require the same careful charactcrimlion of the mineral phases to be dated and 
indeed are often mure complex to dclermine reliably. Two basic approaches can be used to calculate the 
timing of metamorphism; a) indirect daling of meaamorpbism using the ages of cross~tting intrusions 
such as dykes, pegmatitcs and granites. or b) direct daling of mctamorpbic minerals in the mafic rocks and 
in related supracrustal rocks (e.g. meta.!«"dimcnts). In the former case the ages will essentially be those of 
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the igneous protoliths and thus, will give only minimum and/or maximwn estimates for the age of 
metamorphism. Only rarely (e.g. syn-mctamorpbic intrusions) will these data be useful in determining 
metamorphic ages or cooling and exhumalion rates. Direct dating of metamorphism can be constrained by 
lower intercepts on disc:ordia lines producc:d by Pb-loss, metamorphic overgrowths or by new grown 
minerals (Figure L4) or indeed by a combinaaion of these paUans. Metamorphic overgrowths (commonly 
on zircon) can produce disc:ordia lines which constrain qes indicative of both metamorphism and protolith 
ages. Nonetheless, apparendy simple disc:ordia lines producc:d by metamorphic Pb-loss often produce lower 
intercept ages which are geologically meaningless (Mezger and Krogstad 1997). This is due to the fact that 
secondary Pb-loss from subsequent thermal eYents or recent Pb-loss can be superimposed onto 
metamorphic disc:ordia lines. The most reliable ages for metamorphism result from dating of newly grown 
metamorphic minerals which have concordant ages. In addition. minerals with concordant metamorphic 
ages can be used to constlain disc:ordia lines (Fipre 14). The processes involving the fonnation of 
metamorphic accessory minerals are generally poorly undersaood and difficult to determine. However, 
some accessory phases grow as a result of reactions which can be consttained (e.g. tilanite replacing rutile) 
or during anatexis (e.g. zin:on) which can give reliable Pt'<Stimalcs. Tbc growth of the relevant phase may 
occur above its closure temperature (Tc) in which case the age will represent cooling and not growth. On 
the other hand, if a sufficient number of ac:c:cssory phases with dift"erent closure temperatures can be dated. 
then the data can be used to determine peak metamorphism and also cooling rates. 
1.3. Summary 
Mafic igneous rocks offer the most promising taqets for deciphering the PI' -history of the crust 
beneath orogenic belts. Rocks which display coronitic to lf3DDblastic textures are particularly m1ponant as 
they tend to preserve a record of both the peak pressure and peak temperature conditions even at the highest 
grades of metamorphism. Defoi'IIJCd mafic rocks will typically be retrogressed and by combining the PI'· 
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conditions rec::orded by these rocks with 1bale from undef'ormcd coronitc aad eclogite, Pr -palbs from the 
deepest crustal segments of mctamorpbic tcrraDes can be eslablisbcd. Tbcsc PT -pubs in turn allow a 
greater understanding of the tectonic processes operating in collisional orogens. Modem U-Pb 
geochronology can be applied 10 mafic rocks aDd their met•morphosed equivaleats. Thus. both the PT-
history and the absolute lime scales can be cletcrminecl Tbe set of four papers which follows deals with a 
suite of metamorphosed mafic roc:b from the Tsbawkulish tcnaDe in the Mallicougan lmbricale Zone 
which is one of the best exposed bigb-P terriDel in the Greaville Province. 
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Figure 1.1. Generalised reaction pathways for the traDsfonnation &om origiDal gabbro, to coronitic and 
transitional rocks, and finally to eclogite (after Rubie 1990). 
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Figure 1.2. Two examples of progressive t:Jansformalion of gabbro to eclogite (figure modified from Rubie 
1990). Individual microdomains (and coronas) within the assemblages arc shown as separate shaded areas. 
The reactions and/or mineral assemblages within certain microdomains arc also shown. Short arrows 
represent the direction of grain boundary movement along consuming reaction fronts. Long anows indicate 
the prograde transition to the a corona assemblage. 
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Figure !.3. Simplified reaction pathway showing the retrogression of an edogitic lens by hydration of the 
defonned margin and fluid infiltration fi'om the surrouDding countty rock (after HeiDrich 1982). 
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Figure 1.4. Representative U·Pb diagrams fiom mafic rocks showing simptified examples of typical sets of 
data in metamorphosed samples. Clearly, 1he example 1 will represent the best case for 
determining a protolith age. The data in example 4 will most likely give a reliable age for the 
metamorphic event The four examples arc not mutuaRy exclusive and combinations arc possible. 
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Petrology and U-Pb geochronology of the mafic and ultramafic, high-
pressure metamorphic coronites from the Tshenukutisb ternne. 
Abstract 
Two suites of mafic and ultramafic rocks from the Tsbenulrutisb terrane, eastern Grenville 
Province, have been the subject of a detailed pciiOgrapbic ancl geochemical study combined with U-Pb 
geochronology. The Tshcnulrutish terrane is the highest tectonic level in the eclogite-bearing. 
Manicouagan Imbricate Zone and is divided into two tectonic units. the Baic du Nord segment and the 
Boundary zone. A suite of mafic and ultramafic rocks, the Lac Espadon suite, fonns part of the Boundary 
zone. The Lac Espadon suite comprises a diverse range of rock types. such as dunite, troctolite, 
homblendite and olivine gabbro. Cumulalc textures and geoc:bcmical characteristics suggest that the Lac 
Espadon suite represents a layered, mafic and ultramafic complex. In the Baie du Nord segment the mafic 
rocks sampled comprised of gabbro and anonhosite intrusions. along with smaller, coarse-grained 
gabbroic intrusions. In contrast to the Lac Espadon suite, the mafic rocks from the Baie du Nord segment 
represent a fairly homogeneous group of Fe-Ti gabbros and related anonhosites. Rocks of gabbroic 
composition from both suites have within-plate tholeiite. pctrotectonic signatures. Furthermore, REE-
patterns of gabbro and associated aunulalc rocks in both suites suggest fractionation from a tholeiitic 
source. All the rocks show abundant petrographic evidence for high-pressure metarnotpbism, including 
the widespread development of garnet. cliDopyroxcne and kyanite-bearing metamorphic assemblages. 
Estimates of the conditions of high-pressure metamorphism in previous studies and melting textures in 
defonned and hydrated gabbro margiDs are in the range 7S0.900 °C and 16-18 kbar. In the Lac Espadon 
suite U-Pb ages of igneous zin:on and baddeleyite are in the range 1643-1629 Ma for the emplacement of 
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the layered complex. In the Baie du Nord segment baddeleyite gives an age of 1170+/-S Ma for 
emplacement of the Fe-Ti gabbros. Ages of high-P metamorphism are constrained by zin:on fonned 
during anatexis of deformed and bydra!cd Fe-Ti pbbro margins at 1046+/-3 Ma. Other metamorphic ages 
include zircons with (metamorphic) overgrowths (1042+22/-28 Ma), saccharoidal zircon replacing 
baddeleyite (1030+10/-7 Ma and1030+/-12 Ma) and new growth of equant zircon (1012+/-12 Ma) from 
the undeformed interiors of samples in both suites of rocks. These ages indicate that the higb-P 
metamorphism of the Tshenukutisb te11'811C occurred during the Grenvillian (Ottawan) event 
Retrogression to amphibolite facies is constrained by the ages of titanite (1006-997 Ma) in deformed 
gabbro margins. Rutile ages range between 960-929 Ma and are interpreted as cooling ages. The 
difference between the ages of titanite and rutile suggest slow cooling of the Tsbenukutisb terrane after 
initial high-pressure and temperature metamorphism and exhumation. 
Keywords: Grenville Provinc:c, mafic rocks, high-pressure, coronas. U·Pb geochronology 
1.1. lntroductiOD 
The Grenville Province of the Canadian Shield was foi'IIICd by continental collision that affected 
the margin of Laurentia in the interval between 12oo-1000 Ma (Grenvillian orogeny, Baer 1981; Windley 
1986; Rivers et al. 1989). There is growing evideoc:e that pans of the southern margin of the 
parautochtbonous belt of the Grenville Province cxpcricna:d eclogite facies metamorphism at 1100-1000 
Ma. Evidence of this event bas been particularly well preserved in massive and relatively dry coronitic 
metagabbros (lndares 1993; lndares and Rivers 1995; IDdares and Dunning 1997). Textural evidence of 
the various stages of metamorphic ewolution, along with information about the protoliths, tend to be best 
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preserved in undefonned mafic rocks (Rubie 1990). For tbcse reasons. metagabbros are suitable targets for 
geochronological studies. since together with their amphibolite margins, they are likely to preserve a 
variety of accessory minerals with different growth and closure temperatures. Therefore they can be used 
for both the determination of the age of the protoliths and the timing of metamorphism. To date, the age 
of Grenvillian metamorphism has been investigated in the western Grenville (e.g. Mezger et al. 1991, 
1993~ Haggart et al. 1993~ van der Pluijm et al. 1994~ Jamieson et al. 1995~ Friedman and Manignole 
1995~ Martignole and Reynolds 1997) and chiefty from Labradorian rocks of the eastern Grenville (e.g. 
Scharer et al 1986~ Scharer and Gower 1988; Phillipe et al. 1993~ Connelly et al. 1995~ Wastcneys et al. 
1997). However. so far very few examples of high pressure (higb-P) mctagabbros or ultJamafic rocks have 
been dated (e.g. lndares and Dunning 1997). 
The aim of this contn"bution is to document a newly discovered occurrence of higb-P. coronitic 
metagabbros and ultramafic rocks from the Tshenukutish terrane of the Manic:ouagan Imbricate Zone. 
These rocks are discussed in terms of their general petrographic and geochemical characteristics, proto lith 
ages and the timing of metamotphism established by U-Pb geochronology. 
1.2. Geological Settina 
The Manicouagan lmbric:ate Zone (MIZ) is a 2000 km2 stadt of high-P c:rusta1 rocks recently 
discovered along the shores of ManicouagaD Reservoir in eastern Quebec (IDdares 1997). The MIZ is 
located at the same structural level, but a few tellS of km west of the Molson Lake tenanc, which contains 
1450 Ma gabbros (Sbabogamo gabbro, Connelly and Heaman 1993) partially transformed to eclogite 
during the Grenvillian orogeny (lndares 1993; lndares and Riven 1995). To the north, both MIZ and 
Molson Lake terrane overlie the parautocbthooous Gagnon terrane along a thrust contact (Fipre l.la). 
The Gagnon terrane is a northwest-verging, Grenvillian fold-thrust and nappe belt. with metamorphic 
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grade inCTCaSing from grecnsdUit taciCI in tbc oonb, to bigb-P amphibolite and locally, eclopte facies in 
the south. At its southeast margin. the MIZ is truncated by an extensional detachment (Han Jaunc fault, 
Eaton et al. 1995) which separates it from tbc overlying 1467 Ma granulites of the allochthonous Han 
Jaune terrane. The latter rocks are charaacrized by a mid-amphibolite facies Grenvillian overprint (Scott 
and Hynes 1994). 
The MIZ consists of two contrasting. fault-bounded litboccctonic units. Tbc lower unit, known as 
the Lelukuau terrane (L 1), is a tbnast stack largely composed of anorthosite, olivine-gabbro and granitoid 
rocks, Labradorian in age and younger lcucopanites and related rocks (1648+11/-10 Ma and 1298+81-S 
Ma, igneous zircon, Gale et al. 1994). Tbe LT experienced bigb-P metamorphism during tbe Grenvillian 
orogeny as indicated by U-Pb ages of mcta"MMpbic zin:on and monazite along with cooling recorded by 
titanite and rutile (Gale et al. 1994; lndares et al. 1998). Phase relationships in the upper levels of the LT 
are consistent with P-conditions of 16-18 kbar, at temperatures between SS0-900 °C, indicating burial in 
excess of so km under a bigb thermal regime (lndares 1997). Tbe suuc:turally overlying Tshenukutish 
tenane (TI') comprises a variety of lithotectonic suites that occ:ur between the LT and Harte Jaune terrane 
and are bounded by extensional shear zones (fipre l.lb), the Baie du Nord segment (BNS) in the west, 
and the Boundary zone in the southeast. The structurally lower BNS is composed of migmatized 
orthogneiss, locally grading to diorite, which contains rafts of supracrustal rocks. These units have been 
intruded by Fe-Ti gabbros. Anonbosite bas been observed as ccc:tonic layers and lenses within shear zones. 
The interior of the BNS is variably aft'cctcd by an early phase of deformation predating the intrusion of the 
Fe-Ti gabbro, and a later phase that c:aused hcwvtinap of the gabbro bodies and development of shear 
zones with evidenc::e of northwest-directed tec:toDic traDspOrt. 
The Boundaly zone contains mafic and uluamafic roc:ks known coUedivcly as the Lac Espadon 
suite (LES), the Hart Jaune granite (1017 Ma, Indares et al. 1998) with rafts of metapelite and the Brien 
anorthosite (1169 M.a. Scott and Hynes 1994), wbicb occurs as large tectonic lenses (fipre l.lb). To the 
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southeast, the Boundary z.oae is tcctonically overlaiD by the Hart JaUDC IC11311C aloq the southeast· 
dipping Hart Jaune extensional shear zone (stage 2 extension, Eaton ct al. 1995, IDdares 1997) which 
consists of tectonic layers of granile aDd amphibolicc. 1bc LES is mainly composed of onbopciss with 
tectonic enclaves of troc:tolicc, cbmite and bomblclldiCC. mesocralic oliviJic.gabbro aDd also Fe· Ti mafic 
pegmatite (nelsonite). The latter is n:stric:ted to the 110nbem part of tbe suite and its relationship with the 
rest of the LES is unclear. The LES is cbaractcrizc:d by L«»minant deformation with lineations plunging 
moderately to the southeast. Shear zones at tbe boundaries of BNS aDd LES display evidence of top.t~ 
the-south extension (stage 1 extension, lndares 1997) which truncate earlier thJust related fabrics in the 
overlying LT as well as the L-fabric in the LES (IDdarcs 1997). 
Evidence of high·P mc:tarnorphism is mainly iMicatcd by extensive rcplac:ement of igneous 
phases by garnet. clinopyroxene and subordinate kyanite in the mafic rocks of both the BNS and LES, and 
in the anorthosites of the BNS and the Bouadary zone. Tbe margins of the Fe· Ti gabbros of BNS are 
commonly transformed to graDOblastic amphibolite. In addition, the amphibolite margins contain up to 
20% leucosomcs with garnet porphyroblasaa which are ofta several em in diameter. CoDditions of partial 
melting of amphibolite and associated production of gamct have been cxperimenlally investigated (e.g. 
Wolf and Wyllie 1994; Scan and Dunn 1994) and documented in naturally occurring samples (Williams 
et al. 1995). According to these studies. the presence of mafic migmatite, with less than 200/o melt in 
association with large garnet porphyroblasiS, sugesi.S Ouid auistcod melting under PT-coDditions of 10·20 
kbar and 750-900 °C. In addition, mctapclitic nfts in the BNS arc extensively migmati:zcd and contain 
garnet. kyanite and K-feldspar RStile, indicative of vapor absent panial melting UDder P-conditions in 
excess of 17 kbar at 800-900 °C. Similar PT -conditions are also recorded by rocks in tbc upper levels of 
the LT (Indares et al. 1995; lndares 1997). In stage I extensional shear zones of tbc southern BNS, 
asymmetric rotation of leucosomcs and pmct porphyroblasas in the amphibolite margins of the Fe-Ti 
gabbros, is consistent with the top-to-thc-sout tcdOnic ttanspon. This indicaaes that stage 1 extension 
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postdated the high-PT metamorphism and associated metting. The otthogneisscs of the BNS and LES do 
not preserve diagnostic bigh-P mineral assemblages. In the Boundary zone. the Hart Jaune granite 
postdated the peak of metamorp~ but is deformed by tbe Hart Jaune shear zone. The metapelites and 
margins of the Brien anorthosite in the Bo11nclary zone are highly retrogressed and cbarac:terizcd by 
widespread development of chlorite and epidote. 
1.3. Petrography of the Mafic Rocks 
1.3.1. Lac Espadon suite (LES) 
The c:oronitic: troc:tolites of tbe LES preserve relict igneous assemblages represented by olivine. 
plagioclase. and minor ilmenite. Metamorphic: coronas of orthopyroxene. clinopyroxene. pargasitic: 
amphibole and garnet are developed between the olivine and plagioclase (Appendi.x A, Plate Al.la-c). 
Plagioclase has numerous crystallographically oriented inclusions of kyanite and corundum. consistent 
with metamorphism under bigh-P conditions (lDdares 1993). Coronas of intergrown brown pargasitic: 
amphibole and biotite are found around ilmenite. The presence of both clinopyroxene and pargasite may 
indicate either incomplete prograde reactions or retrogresSion or the clinopyroxene by fluid infiltration 
under high-P conditions. Coronitic: troc10litcs grade into a~U~e-grained dunite. implying igneous layering. 
The dunites are dominated by fosterite-rich oliviDe with onboampbibo1e (Appendix A. Plate Al.ld) and 
serpentine (antigorite). as weD as minor opaques. Adjacent to shear zones troctolites grade into 
granoblastic amphibolites with relict olivine, aDd metamorphic: garnet porphyroblasts. orthopyroxene and 
hornblende. 
Small pods of coanc-graincd. poikilitic: hombleadite are found in close association with dunite 
and troctolite in the LES. Hornblendites are a fealllle of many intrusive complexes (eg. Muir et al. 1997; 
Sisson et al. 1997). Hornblende occ:un as oikocrysts up to 10 em in diameter that. in association with 
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large 2 em phlogopitic micas, form subhcdral, high-relief plates in thin section and comprise over balf 
these rocks. Clinopyroxene aystals. 5 em in diameter, loca11y reach high concentrations, (i.e. pyroxene 
homblendite). Cbadacrysts of olivine and plagioclase with minor opaque minerals and apatite are 
identifiable within hornblende oikoc:lysts. Chadacryst populations vuy from high amounts of plagioclase 
to equal amounts of plagioclase and olivine (AIJpeDdix A. Plate A1.2a-b). Although there are no clear 
contacts between the homblendiacs and other mafic units, the increase in modal plagioclase shown by the 
transition from dunite to troctolite, and the same trend in chadacJyst populations within homblendite, may 
reflect an increase in plagioclase formation in the magma Tbe homblendiacs show abuudant evidence of 
high-P metamorphism. Garnet forms coronas uound plagioclase cbadacrysts with both containing 
numerous inclusions of kyanite and corundum that are oriented parallel 10 cleavage in the plagioclase. 
Olivine chadacrysts have orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene coronas. Granoblastic clinopyroxene 
aggregates are randomly distnbuted, replacing plagioclase or primaly clinopyroxene. 
Small lenses of pmct amphibolite outcrop adjaccal 10 the homblendiacs. The garnet 
amphibolites are variably foliated. and are composed of eubcdral 10 subhcdral garnet porphyroblasts, 
plagioclase, hornblende and biotite with lesser amounts of rutile, titanitc+/-ilmenite (Appendix A, Plate 
A1.4a-b). An outcrop of massive, c::oarsc-graincd, Fe-Ti mafic pegmatite occurs near the northern margin 
of the LES. The rock is cbarac:terizcd by large (110 San) apalite and ilmenite crystals. Similar rocks have 
been designated as nelsonite and have been n:pom:d from other Grenvillian terranes (e.g. Florence et al. 
1995). Original pyroxene and plagioclase have been RC:1')'Siallize with clinopyroxene being replaced by 
hornblende. Plagioclase contains spinel-rich areas aad sparse. cleavage-oriented conmdum inclusions. 
Hornblende and garnet form inegular coronas bdwcen ilmenite and plagioclase (Appendix A, Plate 
Al.Sa-b). Dark brown (Ti-rich) biotite occun 11 iDclusiolls in plagioclase and garnet, as intergrowths 
with hornblende, and in coronas arouad ilmeaite. Small. clear plqioclase eolian form between garnet 
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and hornblende. The relationship between this rodt aad tbe mafic aad ultramafic rocks of the LES is not 
clear. 
Olivine gabbros of the LES are coarse-grained aad mesocratic. They show poikilopbitic texture. 
with the original assemblage consisting of plagiocla&c, olivine, and interstitial clinopyroxene. Large (0.~ 
to 1 em) apatites are common. with large rutile crystals aad miDor ilmenite also present (Appendix A. 
Plate A1.6a-b). Original plagioclase bas been recrystaJlizecl aad contains numerous kyanite and 
corundwn plates. Olivine bas been all but replaced by aggregates of orthopyroxene, surrounded by coronas 
of clinopyroxene and garnet. Locally plagioclase collars form in the coronas between garnet and 
clinopyroxene, commonly in association with pargasite. Tbcsc may be the result of growth during 
decompression (lndares 1993). Pargasite also forms around original euhedral biotite, ilmenite and 
clinopyroxene. 
The common oa:um:nce of cumulate textun:s (dunites, troctolites and homblendites) and the 
close association of the mafic to ultramafic units in the LES suggest that these rocks may represent 
dismembered portions of a layered intrusion. 
1.3.2. Baie du Nord segment (BNS) 
In the BNS. Fe-Ti gabbros show a range in both ipeous and metamorphic mineralogy and 
textures. Igneous textures are wriably preserved in the form of relict plagioclase 8Dd clinopyroxene and 
fine grained. rounded orthopyroxene agregatcs after olivine (Appendix A. Plate At. 7a). Dmenite and 
apatite are common constituents of the original igneous assemblage. Coronas of pargasite, with 
intergrown biotite/phlogopite around ilmenite. are present in many samples. Orthopyroxene aggregates 
are surrounded by clinopyroxene and garnet coronas. Gamet locally pseudomorphs the lath shape of the 
igneous plagioclase. Plagioclase collars between garnet aDd clinopyroxene (Appendix A. Plate AI. 7b-d) 
are common and are evidence of clecompn:ssion (IDdares 1993). Tbcsc are most common in samples 
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where garnet forms pseudomorphs after plagioclase (Appendix A. Plate Al.la). indicating extensive re-
equilibration following higb-P gamct growth. Other samples are more granoblastic. with coronas less well 
preserved. Relict clinopyroxene and plagioclase contain numerous inclusions of an opaque phase. which 
leads to a distinctive clouded appearance and locally plagioclase also contains corundum. In addition. the 
northern margin of the BNS contains gabbros with assemblages domimtcd by ompbadte-garnet and only 
sparse (less than 5%) relics of plagioclase c:ontainiDg high c:oJM:Cntrations of spinel and corundum 
inclusions (Appendix A. Plate A1.9a). These represent rocks which are closest to "true" eclogites 
(Carswell 1990). Large plagiocla&e aad olivillc crystals occur in some of tbe Fe-Ti gabbros and are 
interpreted to be xenocrysts (Appendix A. Plates Al.lb aad A1.9b). The Fe-Ti gabbros grade into more 
leucocratic: varieties with a higher plagioclascfdmcnite ratio and are considered to be leucocratic portions 
of zoned intrusions. as opposed to true anorthosite bodies. However. the Nonh Bay anonhosite is different. 
being granoblastic:. with strongly recryst;dljzot plagioclase and minor bomblende. garnet. biotite. ilmenite 
and rutile (Appendix A. Plate Al.lOa). The Nonh Bay anorthosite may be correlated with the Brien 
anorthosite. 
Coarse-grained Fe-Ti gabbros also occur in the western and nonbcm margins of the BNS 
(marginal gabbros). These gabbros display relicts of clinopyroxene. plagioclase and lesser amounts of 
olivine. ilmenite and large. 1-2 em aysrals of apatite (Appendix A. Plate AI. lOb). Olivine is variably 
replaced by onhopyroxene. Plagioclase is SUOD&IY recJySta1lizcd and displays cleavage-oriented spinel and 
c:orundwn inclusions. Extensive c:oUars of plagioclase with parpsite. are present between garnet and 
clinopyroxene. implying decompression and hydrous reuopeaion. 
In the leucosome-bcarin& amphibolite margins of the Fe-Ti gabbros. primary textures are 
overprinted by granoblastic: assemblages. 1bc largc garnet poikiloblasts occ:ur within the leuc:osomes 
(Appendix A. Plate Al.lla) with cores rich in inclusions ~quartz. plagioclase. ilmenite and rutile and 
inclusion-free rims (Appendix A. Plate Al.llb). loclusions form sygmoidal trails indicating rotation of 
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the garnet poikiloblasts cluriDa powtb. Titanite oc:cun mainly in the rims and along cracks in the garnet 
and is concentrated around rutile. and thus. po&t-dalcd rotation (Appendix A. Plata Al.Uc-d). The 
matrix assemblage coDSists of hornblende, plagioclase. quartz. ilmenite, biotite and titanite+/-rutile. 
Titanite in the matrix is less abundant 8Dd smaller in grain-size than within the garnet, probably 
reflecting the involvement of rutile and garnet during the titanite-fanning reaction. 
1.4. Geochemistry 
1. 4. 1. Analyticaltechniq~~es 
Geochemical analysis of rcpracntative rock samples was carried out at the Dcpanmcnt of Eanh 
Sciences, Memorial University of NewfouncUancl XRF~emcntal analysis was performed using a 
Fisions/ ARL 8420+ sequential wavelength dispersive X-ray spectrOmeter on pressed pellets (S g of fine, 
dried rock powder and 0. 7 g of phenolic RSin) for trac:e-clements and major-elements in samples with 
high Fe-content Major-element compositions on the IIIIQority of samples were determined using fused 
beads (l.S g of rock powder, 6 g of lithium metaborate and l.S g of lithium tetraborate). Detection limits 
for pressed pellets range from 0.7 ppm (Nb) co 41 ppm (Ce) with precision around 0.2% to 3.1%. Fused 
beads have detection limits of 0.006% (K:() and TiOV to 0.079% (AlA) with precision ranging from 
0.2% to 3.2o/o. Samples are compared with Govindaraju-1989 and I internal standard. Loss on ignition 
(LOI) was determined by weighing powdcn before and after dryiq at IOSO °C. 
REE-conc:entrations were dctcrmincd by Na-sinlcr analysis with a Perkin-Elmer SCIEX ELAN 
model 250 ICP-mass spec:trometer. Derec:tioo limits range fiom 0.001 ppm for Lu co 0.01S ppm for Yb. 
Samples are compared with Chondritc, Govinclaraju DNC-1, MR.G-1, BR.~88 and W-2 standards as well 
as 4 internal standards and blank solutions. Mean pra:ision is better that 10o/o. 
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1.4.2. Tectonic discrimination of gabbros 
Table 1.1 shows major and trace-element compositions of representative mafic rocks from the 
IT. In general, the major<!ement compositions minor the major mineralogy with the trcx:tolitcs. dunites 
and bomblendites being more Mg-rich tban other gabbroic rocks in the IT (Table 1.1) in accordance 
with their ultramafic nature. Similarly, the oliviDc gabbros (LES) and Fe-Ti gabbros and anorthosites 
(BNS) are more plagioclase rich and consequently higher in Ca and Na However, there is considerable 
overlap in the overall variation displayed by the major<!cmcnt compositions of the rocks. 
The troctolitcs, dunitcs and homblcnditcs of the LES aDd the anonhosite intrusions (BNS) have 
cumulate textures and therefore do not represent liquid compositions. Only the olivine gabbros from the 
LES and Fe-Ti and marginal gabbros from the BNS arc likely to be representative of magmatic liquid 
compositions and thus. can be used in tectoaic: discrimination diagrams. All these samples show a 
tholeiitic trend using the dasaificalioa cliqram of lrviDe and Baragar (1971) for major-clement data 
(Figure t.la). However, tbe Fe-Ti gabbros (BNS) arc the only group which display a within-plate 
tholeiitic character (Fipre 1.2b-c) using the classification diagrams ofMeschede (1986) and Pearce and 
Cann (1973). The olivine gabbros from the LES and the marginal gabbros of the BNS arc not well 
constrained to any particular field and in particular seem to sbow a depletion in Zr. A further suite of 
diagrams (Figure t.la-4) show a gcaeral within-plate tholeiitic signature for the samples but there is a 
spread in both the Zr and Ti-cootents. For example. in l'lpre 1.3a although the Y/Zr ratios are similar 
for all samples there is considerable variation in Zr-conc:cnttations leading to samples which plot outside 
the fields defined. In Fipre l.Jc-4 a similar pattern exists with Ti-contents lying outside the 
petrolectonic fields defined (Floyd aDd Wincbester 1975; Pearce 1982) but displaying rcstridcd Y/Nb and 
NbiY ratios. This is most likely due to fractionation of both Zr and Ti-bcaring pbases during 
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crystallization. The abundance of ilmenite in the BNS samples and the presence of both zircon and 
baddeleyite in several of the millcral separates (see Section 1.5) suppons this interpretation. The LES 
olivine gabbros are probably petrOgeDCtically relalcd to the c::umulates (dunitcs. troctolites and 
homblendites) of the LES. Similarly, although the marginal gabbros of the BNS may be related to the 
main Fe-Ti gabbros (BNS). the coarse grain size and spread of some of the trace-dement data points to 
either open system behavior, fractionation. or tbe possibility that these analyses may not represent liquid 
compositions. 
1.4.3. REE distribution 
REE-<:onccntrations for sclec:tcd samples are sbowD in Table 1.2. REE-fractionation was 
modeled for the LES uluamatic samples. nelsonitc and the BNS anonhosites and marginal gabbros. All 
the fractions were assumed to have resulted from cumulate fonnation which is represented by the 
following formula; 
C/C, = (l -F) (Dol) 
where. 
Cr represents the concentration of a REE in the cumulate, 
Co represents the concentration of the REE in the parent liquid, 
F is the fraction of melt remaining and. 
D is the bulk distn"bution coefficient. 
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Bulk distribution coeflic:icnts were calculaled using the mineral data from Arth (1976) for phlogopicc. 
Schock (1979) for magnctitclilmenicc. Fujimaki ct al. (1984) for olivine. plagioclase. clinopyroxene and 
hornblende and Fujimaki (1986) for apatite. For samples which contaiDcd biotite instead of phlogopicc an 
average K.t using the data from Mahood and Hildreth (1983) and Arth (1976) was taken. Starting 
compositions were assumed to be of a within-plate tholeiite character with REE-fields defined by data in 
Dostal et al (1984). 
The primitive-maude nonnalizM REE-pattems for the gabbroic rocks of the LES and BNS are 
shown in Figure 1.4a-b In general. the variations between the gabbro HREE-pancms in each individual 
suite probably reflect variation in modal igneous olivine and clinopyroxene which have distribution 
coefficients an order of magnitude greater for HREE CMr plagioclase (e.g. Fujimald ct al. 1984~ Messiga 
et al. 1995). The differeJK:CS in MREE and LREE are likely controlled by apatite and plagioclase (e.g. 
Fujimak.i et al. 1984~ Fujimaki 1986). Tbe panems for both the BNS and LES gabbros correspond well to 
within-plate REE-signaturcs (Doslal ct al. 1983. sbadcd field in flpre 1.4a-b). 
The cumulates in the LES sbow significant fractionation of REE which reflect the mineral 
compositions and textures. The dunites are generally REE-poor with some HREE-c:nrichmcnt whereas the 
troctolites are more light REE-c:nricbed and have large. positive Eu-anomalics (Fipre 1.4c) reflecting the 
increased plagioclase content REE-fradionation was modeled assuming a 20% fractionation of cumulate 
material with 300/e olivine and 70% plagioclase using the starting composition of the within-plate field 
(Figure 1.4a-b). The resulting field (shaded area) com:sponds well to the overall patterns of the 
troctolites. although one rather REE-poor sample lies outside the modeled concentrations. Homblendites 
show LREE and MREE-c:nricbmeot over the dunitcs aDd U'OdOlitcs (l'lcure 1.4d). direc:tly reflecting the 
hornblende (MREE) and to a lesser extcnt pbloaopicc (LREE). which comprise the bulk of these samples. 
Modeled compositions ass•ming a 20% fradionale with 2.S% plagioclase. 2.S% oliviDc. 1S% phlogopite 
and 80% hornblende show a less satisfactory fit howe\'cr. The MREE and HREE show a reasonably 
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similar trend. albeit with the modeled field narrower than the samples themselves. In contrast, the Eu and 
LREE-<:Oncentrations are higber in the bombleadites than in the modeled samples. This may be due to 
underestimation of the plagioclase contents, or the influence of apatite which is present in trace amounts 
in all the rocks. Alternatively the starting compositions or iDdced the distribution cocflicients may not be 
accurate. 
The nelsonite (LES) is LREE-Griched (i'lpre 1.4d), similar to the gabbros from both the LES 
and BNS, and it is likely the abundance of apatite (ca. 5-100~) which produces a strong enrichment in 
LREE and MREE. Tbc modeled REE-c:ompositions were calc:ulatcd assuming 300~ fractionation of 
cumulate material with SOO~ plagioclase. 2S% biotite, 100~ clinopyroxene, 10% ilmenite and S% apatite. 
The modeled results and the single REE-pattem obtained on the nclsonite arc very similar (l'ipre 1.4d). 
Given the reasonable agreement between the modeled REE-fractionation patterns and the measured REE· 
concentrations in the rocks themselves, it is interpreted that the ultramafic samples in the LES represent 
cumulates fradionaled from tholeiitic magmas similar to those which formed the olivine gabbros. The 
origin of the nelsonite remains enigmatic. Nclsonites are associaled with anorthositic magmas (e.g. 
Florence et al. 199S). The sample displays a highly LREE<Driched paacm and thus, either the source of 
the melt was correspondingly enriched in LREE aDd/or the parent melt experienced a high degree of 
fractionation and HREE«pletion during high-level, crustal emplaa:menL Given the evidence displayed 
by the intrusions in the LES for tholeiitic within-plate magmatism and strong fractionation, the second 
scenario is favored. In conclusion, the LES represents rocks which all crystallized or fractionated from 
continental tholeiitic magmas. 
The marginal gabbros in the BNS (l'lpre 1.4d) show similar patterns to the Fe-Ti gabbros. 
However, the marginal gabbros do sbow significaaU variaaion in MREE and HREE even between the two 
sample analysed. This, along with the tracc-demau pancms (Fipre 1.2 and 1.3), strongly suggests some 
kind of fractionation. The modeled REE-pattems (l'ipre 1.4e) were calculated usnming a within-plate 
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tholeiitic parent melt and 30% &actionatioa of 25% plagioclase, SOO/o cliaopyroxcuc, 10% ilmenite, 10% 
phlogopitelbiotite and 5% apatite. Although tbe patterns overlap there is clearly a difl'ereocc in the shapes 
of the patterns overall and one margiDal sample shows sigaificaatly higher HREE<aatents. This may be 
explained by enrichment in HREE by the prcscnce of zin:on, or that the modeled fields arc unrealistic 
based on the starting melt compositions and thc distribution cocfticients used. The anorthosite samples in 
the BNS show the same overall REE-pattem as tbc Fe-Ti pbbros (l'ipre 1.4a and d). However, the 
lower LREE and HREE along with the positive Eu-auomalics in tbe anorthosites reflect the lower 
ilmenite, clinopyroxene and olivine. and tbe hi&bcr plagioclase contents. The modeled REE-pattems were 
calculated assuming 300.4 fractionaaion of 80% plagioclase. 1<>-..4 ilmenite, S% clinopyroxene and S% 
phlogopitelbiotite. Tbc measured and modeled REE-patterns arc in exc:eUent agreement 
An interesting point to DOle is that, despite the textural cviderK:C for fluid-assisted panial melting 
and retrogression, the major and uace-elemcnt compositions (sample 313, Table 1.1) and REE-panem 
(Figure 1.4c) of the subordinate, migmatitic garnet amphibolite margin is identical to the main Fe-Ti 
gabbros in the BNS. Thus, despite melting and rcuogression thc chemical composition of the rock was not 
significantly changed. suggesting tbal the leuc:osomes and garnet poikiloblasts, which form part of the 
rock sample arc indeed a localized pbcnomcoon and ualikcly to be tbe produc=t of magma mixing or later 
melt injection. 
1.5. U-Pb geocbronoloay 
1.5.1. Sample selection 
Seven representative samples were ~n for U-Pb geochronology (l'ipre 1.1b) in order to 
establish the age of the protoliths and constJain thc age of metamorphism. Samples of bomblendite (LES 
1) and olivine gabbro (LES 2) were coUected from the LES, representing the ultramafic and mafic units 
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respectively. The nelsonite (LES 3) was sampled to dclermiDe the temporal n:lalionship between this 
intrusion and the rest of the Tr. Gamet amphibolite (LES 4) was also sampled in order to constrain the 
timing of metamorphism and retrogression. Two representative Fe-Ti gabbros (BNS 1 and BNS 2) wen: 
selected. Sample BNS 1 is coronitic with high·P assemblages weD preserved and limited secondary 
plagioclaselpargasitc a>Uars. Sample BNS 2 (transitional metagabbro) shows complete n:plac:ement of the 
igneous mineralogy by bigb-P assemblages but also extensive secondary plagioclase growth. Migmatitic-
garnet amphibolite (BNS 3) from the Fe-Ti gabbro margins was sampled to determine the age of melting 
and also amphibolite retrogression. Tbc large size of the garnets (S-10 em) in sample BNS 3 enabled the 
extraction of mineral separateS from garnet poikiloblasu and matrix independently. This was done to 
examine the effects of annoring by the garnets and evaluate any age dift'en:nce between tbe inclusion 
assemblages and the malrix asscmblqcs. 
Individual zircon and baddeleyite grains wen: IDOUJltcd on stubs and gold~tcd The grain 
mounts were examined using a Hitachi S-S70 scanning electroa microscope (SEM) with an accelerating 
voltage of 20 kV and a beam current of 100 ~ Selected zircon grains were also mounted in resin. 
polished. carbon coated and examined using the same SEM in back-scanering mode. 
Cathodoluminescence (CL) images wen: obtained on a number of zircons using a Cambridge Instruments 
CL-unit on the SEM housed in the Physical Sciences Unit at the University of Glasgow. These grains were 
examined using an accelerating voltqe of 20 kV and beam currents of between 0.1 ~.0 1 mA. 
1.5.2. U-Pb method 
Accessory mineral fractions were *ained from the samples described above by Wilfiey table. 
Frantz magnetic separator and heavy liquid scparalion. Fractions were picked UDder ethanol and air· 
abraded which has been shown to improve concordance (Krogh 1982). except the very smallest fractions 
(indicated in Table 1.3.) Fractions were then cleaned with 4N HN~ doubly dislilled Hz() and dislilled 
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acetone, then weighed and spibd with mixed ~SU tracer solution and dissolved with IN HNQ, and 
cone. HF for S days at 210 oc in teflon bombl.lon excbanp chemistry (after Krogh 1973) used DOWEX 
analytical grade AG1-X8 anion excbaDge resin in chloride form. The purified U and Pb were mounted 
together on single Re-filamcnus with silica gel and H~.. Isotopic ratios were determined using a 
Finnigan-MA T 262 thermal ionization maa spectrometer in static mode, with faraday cups calibrated 
against NBS 981. The 204pt, signal and both U and Pb isotope compositions for small samples were 
measured by peak jumping in tbc secondary electron multiplier-ion counter, which was calibrated using 
known faraday data. Ratios are conectcd for U and Pb fractionation at 0.1 o/ol AMU using repeated 
measurements of NBS standards and for laboralory blanks (2-12 pg Pb, 1 pg U). Composition of conunon-
Pb above procedure blanks was estimated using tbc model of Stacey and Kramers (197S). Unc:cnainties on 
isotopic ratios were determined using an unpublished error propaption program and linear regressions 
follow the method of Davis (1982). Uncertainties in final aae determinations arc reponed at the 9S% 
confidence interval. Further details of tbc method arc reponed in Dube et al. ( 1996). 
1.5.3. U-Pb results: Lac Espadon Sllile (LES) 
Sample LES 1 (lromblendite): Irregular zircons up to 400 JUD in diameter, with some eubedral 
faces were recovered from sample LES 1 (Appeadix A, Plate Al.la). The prescnc:c of irregular zircon 
produced in the later stages of mafic crystamzatiOD bas bccD documcDted in other Grenvillian gabbros 
(e.g van Breemen et at. 1986). CL and BS-sEM images (Appendix A, Plate Al.lb-c) show oscillatory 
zoning which is usually only associated with crystals of igocous origin. No metamorphic overgrowths or 
inherited segments were observed. Zircons with the same morphology, but showing a brown. turbid 
appearance indicative of ~X-particle damap in tbc crystal. are also present. The tulbid appearance may 
indicate higher U-content and mctamict stnK:IUie. Two popdatimls of baddcleyite were present in the 
sample. These consisted of small (50 f&ID), clear. pale brown blocks and prisms with cleavqc parallel to 
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faces (Appendix A. Plate AJ.ld) aud small, brown 10 peen. elongated crystals (Appcadix A. Plate 
AJ.le). In addition sample LES 1 contaiDed sac:cbaroidal zin:ons, forming 20-200 J.L111, clear. rounded 
prisms and a second population of elongate. brown. SUPIY zircons (Appendix A, Plate Al.lt-g). Both 
saccbaroidal zircon populations typically contaiDcd small baddclcyite inclusions. Thus, saccharoidal 
zircon populations appear 10 ~n:scnt pseudomorphs after baddelcyite. This type of zircon ~IKement of 
baddelcyite is documented clsewbcn: (Davidson aDd van Breemen 1988; Hcaman aDd LcCbcminant 1993; 
Dudas et al . 1994) with extensive replacement ofbaddelcyite requiring, in general, much higher grades of 
metamorphism than partial replac:emcnt (Davidson and van Brecmen 1988; Patterson and Haman 1991). 
The U-Pb isotope data (Table 1.3) from zoned, imgular zircon prisms (Z1 and Z2), saa:haroidal zircon 
(Z4 and ZS) and baddeleyite (81, 82 aDd B3) define a discordia line (Fipra l.Sa ancll.!b). The upper 
intercept gives an age of 1643+/-S Ma and a lower intercept age of 1030+/-12 Ma (2oe/e probability of fit). 
These ages are interpreted as the age of the igneous protolith and high-grade metamorphism respectively. 
The line omits the high-U and Th igneous zin:ons (ZJ), and colon:d saccbaroidal zircon (Z6. Z7) which 
have apparently undergone Pb-loss after metamorphism. Tbe J!Mif•morpbic zircon fractions (Z4 and Z5) 
have preserved some inherited a»mponcnt from the baddelcyitc. and the lower intcn:eptS are likely to 
represent growth ages for tbcsc popda•ions. Sample LES 1 also contained one fndion of small, clear. 
bright yellow and n:d rutile prisms. the analysis of which is discussed with sample LES 2 below. 
Sample LES 2 (olivine gabbro): lrreplar, zircon crystals (Appcadix A. Plate Al.2a). similar to 
those found in sample LES 1, were also rccovcred ftom the oliviDe gabbro (LES 2). BS-SEM images show 
oscillatory zoning likely of igocous origin aDd DO mccamorpbic overgrowths, although the grains are 
clearly fragmented (Appendix A. Plate 2b). Tbc sample also contained abundant large, dark. red/brown 
prisms and fragments of rutile (three fndions). In sample LES 2 the four zircon ftadions give an upper 
intercept age of 1629+17/-ll Ma aDd a poorly c:onstraiDed lower intercept of 8S4+111/-103 Ma with a 
13% probability of fit (Fipre L6a). This qc is within error of the cumulate bomblcndite (LES 1) age 
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and thus, interpreted as the protolith age of the later stages of magmatic activity wbicb formed the mafic 
and ultramafic rocks of the LES. In addition. the lower intercept of the disc:ordia line suggests Pb-loss at 
the later stages of post-metamorphic cooling. the age of which is more precisely consuaincd by the rutile 
populations. Rutile from both samples LES 1 and LES 2 define a disc:ordia line which gives an upper 
intercept age of929+/-4 Ma (73% probability of fit, figure l.,b) with rec:cnt Pb-loss. 
Sample LES J (nelsonite): In sample LES 3 zircoDs ranged from 100-400 loUD in diameter, with 
rounded overgrowths on irregular c:rysaals which oa:asionally display eubcdral, prismatic fac:cs (Appendix 
A, Plate Al.lc). Similar zircon morphologies have been reponed from metamorphosed mafic rocks in the 
Grenville (e.g. van Breemen et al. 1986~ Pcbrsson et al. 1996). These have been interpreted as irregular, 
igneous zircons with rounded overgrowths which result fiom partial resorption and new crystallization 
during metamorphism. CL i.mages re\'C8l that these graiDs contain large cores with complex zonation and 
irregular overgrowths (Appendix A. Plate Al.2d). Tbc four analysed fractions lie on a discordia with a 
17% probability of fit, giving ages of 1042+221-21 Ma with a poorly constrained upper inten:cpt at 1S96 
+129/-99 Ma (Figure 1.7a). These ages suggest that the zircons in LES 3 are indeed strongly affected by 
metamorphism (in the form of overgrowths) but still contain an inherited igneous component. The 
igneous age while poorly consuaincd suggests nclsonite emplacement at a similar time to the other mafic 
and ultramafic rocks of the LES. 
Sample LES 4 (gamet amphibolite): Titanite wu fOUDd in sample LES 4 forming light colored 
fragments of prisms which range in di•mctcr from O.S.O.lS mm, often with small rutile inclusions. The 
rutile inclusions were removed before or after air abrasion. All three fractions are concordant with fraction 
T2, the most precise (.0.25% disc:ordant) giving an aae of 1004+/-4 Ma (Fipre t.7b). This age 
represents the time of retrograde metamorphic growth of ticanitc replacing rutile, or the age of cooling 
though the closure temperature of ticanite. 
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1.5.4. U-Pb results: Baie du Nord Mgwtent (BNS) 
Sample BNS I (coronitic Fe-Ti gabbro): In sample BNS 1 small amounts of brown, 20-40 J.UD 
blocks of baddeleyitc and clear, saccbaroidal prisms of zircon were rccovc:Rd. Baddcleyitc gives an 
igneous protolith age of 1170+1-5 Ma (Fipre l.la) based on the concordant fraction (B2). Three 
analyses of saccbaroidal zircon are closely clustered and Z2 overlaps concordia with ~U age of 
1023 Ma and a 207PbJ:l06pt, age of 1030 Ma. Analysis Z3 is less reliable due to a higher proportion of 
common-Pb but the ~mu is 1032 Ma. An age of 1030+101-7 Ma is based primarily on Z2, but 
overlaps the most reliable data from the three factions analysed. These ages are interpreted as the age of 
magmatic emplacement of the Fe-Ti gabbro and higb.P Grenvillian metamorphism respectively. 
Sample BNS 2 (transitional metagabbro): Sample BNS 2 (transitional metagabbro) contained 
angular zircon fragments (Appendix A, Plate A3.2e) which ~ealed rather irregular zones in CL, 
indicative of metamorphic growth (Appeudix A, Plate A3.2f). The sample also contained rounded 
multifaceted grains (Appendix A, Plate Al.ll). Similar I'OUDded zircon morphologies have been 
documented in several high-grade IIICiamOrphic tcrraiiCI (e.g. Pcuc:al ct al. 1982; Paqucuc ct al. 1989, 
1995~ Kalt et al. 1994~ Creaser et al. 1997; IeadW ct al. 1997). Both fractions analysed arc nearly 
concordant but with large unc:crtainties and pvc ~mu ages of 1012+1-12 Ma and 988+1-12 Ma. Both 
analyses are sensitive to the common-Pb c:orredion applied. Tbc age of 1012+/-12 Ma may be valid for 
both populations (Figure l.lb) if Z 1 expcricDccd some Pb-loss. This age overlaps those of the 
saccharoidal zin:ons in samples LES 1 and BNS 1 and is interpreted as dating higb-P metamorphism 
although not precisely. 
Sample BNS 3 (migmatitic-gamet tlmphibolite): From this sample two poptalations each of 
zircon, titanite and rutile were rec:aYeJed. Tbc first popdation of zircoD consisled of small, multi-faceted, 
equant grains rccovc:rcd from the matrix (Appendix A, Plate Al.ll). The second popdation of subbedral, 
elongated zircons with prismatic fiM:cs (Appendix A, Plate Al.lb) wu found in both the matrix and 
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garnet porphyroblast separates. The equant. multi-fac:etcd zin:on morphology is typical of high-grade sub-
solidus growth. whereas the elongated prismatic nature of the second population is more typical of those 
fonned in magmatic liquids (e.g. Pcucat et al. 1982; Paquette et al. 1989, 1995; Kalt et al. 1994; Jeacke1 et 
al. 1997). Thus, the analysis of these populations may permit determination of the timing of melting and 
sub-solidus development of the domiDant textures in the sample. Titanite forms pale brown prisms 
replacing garnet and rutile, which are typically found as large inclusions (Appendix A, Plate A3.3c). 
Inclusions were removed before dissolution of the tilallitcs. Tbc crystals extraclcd from the matrix were 
smaller (0.25 mm) than those in pmct poikiloblasts (1 mm). Matrix and poikiloblast fractions were 
analysed separately. Rutile from sample BNS 3 was also analysed. In the matrix separates rutile fonns 
elongated, yellow to dark brown prisms. These sbow a large variation in grain size (0.2-3 nun). Rutile 
from the garnet porphyroblasts is more angular but has similar color and grain size variations. Fractions 
were analysed as large and small grain sizes (Appendix A. Plate Al.la-b) independently from each of the 
garnet and matrix separaiCS. 
Sample BNS 3 yields the most informaaioa in t.crm1 of mc:tamotphic hisrmy. One zin:on fraction 
(Z3) is concordant at 1041 Ma and is overlapped by three other fractions, two of elongated zircons from 
garnet and one abraded equant fiac:tion from the matrix (Fipre 1.9a). Two fwtber fractions are 
discordant (Z1 and Z4, Fiaure t.ta). Although the morphologies suggest that elongated and equant 
zircons may be dift'erent in origin, any age dift'ereoc:e between the two populations in the sample is not 
resolvable. The best fit line for five of the six zin:on fractions gives an age of 1046+/-3 Ma (21% 
probability of fit). The Z1-population (fipre 1.9a) is an UDibraded, equant fraction from the amphibolite 
matrix, and lies above this line. This may indicate laler metamorphic growth which was either not present 
in the other fractions or may have been removed by abrasion. Large, 1 mm titanite inclusions from the 
garnets in sample BNS 3 give an age of 1006+/-5 Ma (T4, ~.05% discordant). The smaller, 0.2S mm 
matrix titanite (Tl and T2, stipple pattern) pre an age of 997+/-3 Ma (T1. 0.2% discordant. Figure 
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1.9b). These ages. while very close, may n:flect the closure temperatures for the clift'en:nt titanite grain 
sizes. or diJJ'ercnt growth events. Similarly, larger (4 mm) and smaller (0.2S mm) grain-size fractions of 
rutile give ages of960+/-6 Ma (R4 and RS, 0.04% discordant) and 946+/-2 Ma (Rl, R2 and R3, discordia 
line with 94% probability of fit), n:spedively (llpre 1.9c). The ages are independent of whether the 
rutiles were separated from the garnet poikiloblasts or matrix. Interestingly, the U-contents of the matrix 
titanite and rutile are significantly higher than for the garnet-hosted grains. However, the reason for this is 
not clear, although low U-contents in 1be garnet and 1be partial breakdown of U-bcaring minerals in the 
matrix are possible explanations. 
1.6. Ditcussioa 
1. 6. 1. Intrusive relationships and protolith ages 
The mafic units of 1be 1T bave a similar peti'OICCtonic setting (i.e. tholeiites and within-plate 
tholeiites) to many of the gabbros from 1be eastern Grenville Province (Gower et al. 199la). The gabbroic 
rocks and cumulates from the LES are coarse graiDcd and represent extensively fractionated magmas. The 
density of tholeiitic magma varies with pressure from 2.6 pn/cm3 at surface conditions to 3.4 gm/cm3 at 
20-30 kbar (Kushiro 1980). The bombleade aDd olivine frac:tionation recorded in the LES mafic 
intrusions could have occ:urred over a wide ranac of c:rusaa1 dcptbs. The Fe-Ti gabbros from the BNS are 
dominated by plagioclase fradionation which occurs in tholeiitic melts at ca. S kbar (IS km) or less. Thus, 
these rocks were probably emplaced at higher c:rusW leYcls than those in the LES. Tbc marginal gabbros 
from the BNS and the nelsonite from the LES represent melts which are the most cnricbcd in LREE. The 
BNS marginal gabbros and LES nelsonite conlain xenoaysU and inherited zircon respectively. This 
strongly suggests a high crustal level of emplacement 
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The cunent available U-Pb aps from the Manjconagan Imbricate Zone are summarized in 
Figure 1.10. Tbc ca. 1643-1629 Ma (Labradorian) age raJ11C for the most pn:ciscly dated mafic and 
ultramafic rocks from the LES is similar to the qe for the aaortbosite complex in the tectonically 
underlying LT (Gale ct al. 1994; lndares et al. 1998). Mafic rocks from the two areas also bave similar 
general characteristics (e.g. troctolites, fractionated mafic units) suggesting that the mafic rocks in the 
LES may be dismembered parts of the anonhositc complex of the LT. Labradorian anonhositcs and mafic 
complexes also occur elsewhere in the eastern Gn:nville Province (e.g. Phillipc et al. 1993~ Gower 1996), 
but they wen: not previously known to extend this far west. Thus, the Labradorian igocous activity which 
is characteristic of many parts of the eastern Grenville can DOW be seen extending west to the MIZ. 
The 1170+/·S Ma ase for the Fe-Ti gabbros fiom the BNS is identical to the Brien anonhosite in 
the Boundary zone (1169+/·2 Ma, Sc:ou and HyDes 1994) but is somewhat younger than the Nonh Bay 
anonhosite (ca. 12S0-1200 lndares et al. 1998). Fe-Ti gabbros with the same age are also found in the 
Wakeham terrane to the south (Manignole et al. 1994) and across western Grenville (e.g. Davidson and 
van Breemen 1988~ Heaman and LcChcmiunt 1993~ lndares and Dunning; 1997). Mafic rocks of this 
general age (12S0-1160 Ma) in the Gn:nville are thought to be related to extension, removal of mantle 
lithosphere and asthcnosphcric up welling that occurred after the Elzcvirian, cruslal-thickening event 
(Corrigan and Hanmer 1997, Rivers 1997). Thus, ages of the Fe-Ti gabbros and anonhosites may 
represent similar magmatic activity in the BNS. 
1.6.2. Grenvillian metamorplriSIII ofthe 7T 
Textures in the mafic aDd ultramafic: roc:ks of the Tr an: likely the result of high-P 
metamorphism. Crustal thickenin& which led to the development of the high-P assemblages. must have 
begun after the emplacement of the Fe-Ti gabbros (BNS 1, 1170+/-S Ma), which are the youngest pre-
metamorphic intrusions in the Tr. The U-Pb zin:on ages of the nelsonite (LES 3), aDd ages of partial 
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melting and metamorphism in tbe migmatitic-pmct amphibolite (BNS 3) constrain tbe ages of peak 
metamorphism to ca. 1046-1042 Ma. Tbcse aps correspond to the Ottawan phase of the Grenvillian 
orogeny. During the early staaes of decompression, temperatures above the blocking temperature of 
titanite {ca. 600 °C, Cbemiak 1993) contnbuted to the breakdown of baddelcyite to form saa:haroidal 
zircon and promoted new metamorphic zircon growth, along with rcequilibration of some of the high-P 
textures. The ages of saccbaroidal metamorphic zin:on {1030+/-12 Ma. LES 1; 1030+10/-7 Ma BNS 1) 
and metamorphic zircon {1012+/-12 Ma. BNS 2) overlap. Similarly, titanite ages {1004+/-4 Ma; LES 4; 
1006+1-S Ma, BNS 3) arc vinually identical. Thus, high-P metamorphism and the initial stages of cooling 
appear to be contemporaneous across the TI. In addition, metamorphic ages (Fipre 1.10) and field 
relationships indicate that the IT and LT were in close association both during the late-Grenvillian 
{Ottawan) event and during subsequent exhumation. The reason for variation in rutile cooling ages from 
the units in the IT {960+/-6 Ma and 946+/-2 Ma. BNS 3; 929+/-4 Ma. samples LES 1 and LES 2) is not 
well understood. Regardless of these local variations. the dift"crencc between the youngest titanite {997+/-3 
Ma. sample BNS 3) and rutile ages in the IT show that cooling down to ca. 400 °C, the average blocking 
temperature for rutile {Mezger et al. 1989), occurred over a fairly long period of time, at least 30 Ma. 
It is noteworthy that pre-Ouawan mctaPMrphic aents arc not recorded in the mafic rocks of the 
TT, as for instance the ca. 1450-1400 Ma mctanwpbism documented in some terranes in the eastern and 
southwestern Grenville (Tucker and Gower 1994; Ketchum et al. 1994) or the earlier Grenvillian event 
recorded at 1190-1160 Ma {e.g. van Bn:cmcn et al1986; Mczgerct al1993; McEachern and van Breemen 
1993). Saccbaroidal zircon ages from the wesacm Grenville Province, in particular the eclogite-bearing 
areas studied by Indares and Dunning {1997) arc significantly older {1069+/-3 Ma) than those in the IT. 
U-Pb ages of rounded metamorphic zircons from retrogreSSed eclogites also in the western Grenville 
(Ketchum and Krogh 1998) range from 1090-1060 Ma. The ages of post-peak metamorphic pegmatites 
from the western Grenville {ca. 990-10SO, Kctdlum ct al. 1997) overlap the age of high-P metamorphism 
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in the TI. Zircon ages of peak metamorphism from the caswn Grenville are very similar 10 those in the 
TI (e.g. Phillipe et al. 1993; Wasteneys et al. 1997). The older ages of high-P metamorphism in the 
western Grenville imply that the high-P Grenvillian event may show a younging trend from west to east. 
The relatively prolongccl period of later saagc tOOling RCOrdcd in the Tr is consistent with 
studies of cooling in other Grenvillian terranes (e.g. Friedman and Manignole 199~; Manignole and 
Reynolds 1997; Mezger et al. 1991. 1993; van der Pluijm et al. 1994; Jamieson et al. 1995). The similarity 
between the cooling ages recorded by the temmes in these SlUdics and the ages RCOrdcd by titanite and 
rutile in the TI metagabbroic rocks suggests that a process of slow tOOling following tectonic exhumation 
may be rather widespread across the Grenville Province. 
1. 7. Conclusions 
The cumulates. gabbros and nelsonite in the TI comprise parts of two igneous associations that 
formed during Labradorian magma•ic activity (LES) and posa-Elzevirian gabbro emplacement (BNS). The 
units have within-plate tholeiite chemical signatures, with textures. trace-element and REE-panems 
suggesting a high crustal level of emplac:cmcnL During the late-Grenvillian (Ottawan) orogeny crustal-
thickening led to high-P metamorphism at ca. 1046-1042 Main the Tr. forming high-P assemblages in 
the gabbroic rocks. Evidence for an earlier met•morphism bas DOt been detected in the gabbroic rocks of 
the Tr. Exhumation and decompression at high temperature~ probably continued for some time. 
producing both a variety of zircon morphologies aDd recordiD& tbc ap difl'erences between zircon. titanite 
and rutile. The cooling ages indicated, in conjuadioo with dccompressional metamorphic: textures within 
the samples. suggests that the Tr was most likely exfunncd between 1046 Ma and 997 Ma at high 
temperatures. to amphibolite facies. The 1T then experienced slow cooling. thus RCOrding the large 
difference between the titanite and rutile ages. Metamorphic tenaDcs in the other areas of the Grenville 
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Province show a similar trend. 1bus. tbe pinl'lllX:CCIIII:I coDIIOiliDa these exhumation paths may be rather 
widespread across the Grenville Provinc:e. 
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Figure 1.1 (a-b). Maps of a) the general location of the MIZ and b) study area showing the main structural 
bowuiaries, lithological units and U-Pb sample localities in the 1T. 
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Figure 1.1 (continued). 
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Figure 1.2 (a-c). Tectonic discrimination plots showing the within-plate tholeiite nature of the gabbros 
from the TT, after a) Irvine and Baragar (1971), b) Mcsc:hedc (1986) and c) Pearce and Cann 
(1973). 
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Figure 1.3 (a-d). Tectonic discrimination plots showing the within-plate tholeiite nature and apparent Zr 
and Ti fractionation within the gabbros from the TI. after a) Pearce and Norry (1979), b) Pearce 
and Cann (1973), c) Floyd and Winchester (l97S) and d) Pearce (1982). 
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Figure 1.3 (continued). 
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Figure 1.4 (a-t). Whole rock/primitive mande normalized REE-pattems for a) Olivine gabbro and 
amphibolites (LES), b) Fe-Ti gabbros and migmatitic:-gamet amphibolite (BNS), c) troctolite and dunite 
(LES), d) nelsonite and homblenditc (LES), e) marginal gabbros (BNS) and t) anonhosites (BNS). The 
dark field plotted represents "model" within-plate tholeiites (a and b) from data in Dostal et al (1984) or 
fractionates from this assumed staring composition (d-t). See text for discussion. 
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Figure 1.4 (continued). 
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Figure 1.4 (continued). 
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Figure l.S (a-b). U-Pb concordia diagrams showing a) the igneous protolith age on the upper intercepts 
and b) metamorphic ages for the lower intercepts for two cliscordia lines defined by zircon and 
baddeleyite fractions from LES 1 (homblendite). 
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Figure 1.6 (a-b). U-Pb concordia diagrams showing a) igneous protolith age for the upper intertept on 
zircon from LES 2 (olivine gabbro) and b) the cooling age for the upper intercept on rutile from 
both LES 1 and LES 2. 
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Figure 1.7 (a-b). U-Pb concordia diagrams for a) igDCOUS zircon with metamorphic overgrowths found in 
LES 3 (nelsonitc) giving a emplacement age at the upper intercept and b) concordant 
metamorphic titanite from LES 4 (garnet amphibolite). 
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Figure 1.8 (a-b). U-Pb concordia diagrams for a) BNS 1 (coronitic Fc·Ti gabbro), showing the protolith 
age with concordant baddclcyitc and metamorphic ages with concordant zircon, and b) 
concordant metamorphic zircon from BNS 2 (re-cquilibrated coronitc). 
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Figure 1.9 (a-c). U-Pb concordia diagrams BNS 3 (migmatitic-gamet amphibolite) showing. a) concordant 
metamorphic zircon, b) two ages from concordant metamorphic:: titanite populations and c::) 
cooling ages from both concordant. large grain size (R4. R5) and fine-grained (Rl. R2. RJ) rutile 
populations. 
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Figure 1.10. Summary diagram ofU·Pb ages flom the Manicouqaa Imbricate Zone (MIZ). Ages in tbc 
LT are from Gale et al. (1994) aad IDdares et a1 (1998). Ages in the TT arc from this study, 
Indares et al. (1998) and lndarcs and Dunning (in press). The Brien anorthosite age (Boundary 
zone) is from Scott and Hynes (1994). Note: Zi =igneous zircon, Bi =igneous baddcleyite, Zm = 
metamorphic zircon. Mm = metamorphic monazite, Tm = metamorphic titanite, Rm = 
metamorphic rutile (cooling ages). 
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Table 1.1. Major- and trace-element compositions of sclec:tcd mafic samples from the TI obtainc:d by XRF 
analyses. Note: • = analysis of major-elements by pressed pellet only, due to bigh F~. 
Ulu.nunc rod.:l (lAc Eapadon aultc) 
Troctohle OJ Mile IITIJlluboh!e Hm~blc:ndJ!e 
Sa Sb x• 6amJ• 6am2• 3bl 3bof 3b6 3b7 4 137 
SHll 42.94 4U7 3217 3s.tS 3S.07 4S.S3 .W.64 44.32 44.06 44.1 44.6S 
TIOJ 03 0.26 01 0.09 o.ss 0.46 02 011 039 0.29 024 0.2 
AIJO.J 12.91 16.2.S 4.S2 0.43 7.0S 7.07 14.06 11.11 11.27 10.81 12.31 12.73 
JclO.J 18.01 14.74 2.S.21 30.97 21 .13 2228 12S2 13.7S 14.01 14.2 13.71 13.3 
MaO 17.77 14.8 22.36 22.94 19.36 19.18 18.18 21 .4S 22.S4 22.4 21.97 21 .29 
c.o HI 7.07 3.4S 0.6S S.S2 S.46 6.23 S.02 S.6 493 S.86 S.34 
M.O 0.2 0.17 0.27 0.36 0.22 0.24 0.18 0.19 0.19 02 0.18 0.19 
100 0.16 0.19 0.09 0.02 012 0.17 069 0.66 O.S3 0.6S 0.49 0.76 
N.ZO 1.31 2.01 0.114 0.16 1.14 132 1.49 1.08 LOS 129 1.26 0.71 
P205 0.08 006 0.04 0.06 0.01 0.11 0.23 0.16 0.22 0.2 0.18 0.13 
T .... 99.~ 100.19 190S IS.91 91.02 91 .96 99.31 99.01 100.19 99.03 100.3 99.36 
1.01 l.lS 2.17 0.13 o.n OSI 0.27 0.16 1.02 O.Sl 2.S8 208 1.94 
lc 12 10 0 12 0 0 12 II 17 12 16 0 
v 33 29 17 19 lOS 19 so 49 90 64 S2 ~ 
~ 40 so 17 liS 132 617 461 699 7SO 708 46S 691 
Nl 496 44S In 1146 664 664 611 761 111 136 64S 7S2 
Ge 12 13 6 0 10 9 II II 10 I II 10 
.. 1.1 1.1 I 0.01 1.5 0.1 14.2 21.S ll9 17.1 11.5 2.S.9 
lr 414.1 SS9.2 211.1 1.9 311.7 231 .7 921.1 701.) 733 713.1 141.3 132.6 
y 2.1 u I I 2.9 1.9 4.9 21 1.1 10.2 4.2 4 
Zr 11 .9 4.7 I 1.5 IS.6 13.3 61 .5 S36 10.1 66.1 412 43.7 
~ 2 I 0.1 I 16 13 41 2.7 4.3 4.3 3.2 3.6 
.. 117 214 96 0 134 42 662 691 S10 634 S4S S96 
Table 1.1 (continued). 
Gabbrok roc:b (Lac Eapadollllllte) 
Olivine galao Ound ll'llphibolitc Nclsorutc 
3S 3Sc 2b 2A 9t 
5101 46.1 47.U 47.n 481 39.n 
TIOl 0.52 2.6 296 0.97 4.n 
All OJ 16.83 1602 12.07 17.45 JS.36 
FclOl 992 14.13 17.98 12.09 IS.n 
M,O 13.01 6.S3 S.21 1.n 4SI 
c.o 8.94 1.3 I .S3 135 9.98 
M.O 0.15 0.19 0.21 0.15 025 
100 0.53 0.97 1.61 0.21 091 
Na10 1.11 306 13S 127 112 
P205 0.11 0.37 0.64 0.1 317 
, .. 97.92 99.43 91.42 99.11 91.26 
LOI 0.16 0.71 O.SI 0.91 1.44 
Sc 43 :zo IS 6 19 
v 444 liS 147 67 134 
Cr 54 6S 147 62 7 
Nl 19 503 ISO liS 0 
... 22 IS 22 21 II 
lUI 56.6 16 6.6 6.2 7 
5r 249 6S:Z Sill 446.6 997.1 
y S5.1 10.5 9.4 S.7 31.7 
'II 223.4 47.4 26 II. I 12.9 
~ 6S 2.6 2 1.9 u 
.. 1737 6S6 23S 160 2379 
Table 1.1 (continued). 
lie-n Gabbroa (Bale du Nord aepacat) 
Coronillc and lnnSitional mctapbbro Eclogite Mipalitic 
pmd 
I 
amphibolite 
ISbl 1Sb2 110 113 llld 123b 12-4.11 124112• 124b• 21 lie 313 
5101 45.7 4391 4435 46.13 45.45 44.79 42.26 40.63 41 .67 44.38 42.95 47.05 
TIOl 2.85 1.47 4.29 242 I.S 2.16 SOl 3.91 311 I.SS 1.71 2.17 
ADOJ 15.1 IS.47 IS.39 163S 16.43 15.76 14.57 14.63 11 .67 16.21 1327 17.2 
falOJ 17.12 1556 17.29 1607 1566 162 11.52 11.69 11.3 16.45 190.. 1456 
MaO S.18 6.4S 6.5 6.16 189 7.36 6.51 601 6.55 10.16 1311 5.39 
c.o • 1.4 7.52 1.01 1.34 7.92 7.33 6.14 7.07 126 6.74 9.12 MilO 0.23 0.21 0.19 021 0.2 02 0.2 0.19 0 II 0.2 0.23 0.24 
100 0.69 0.11 0.52 0.73 0.49 O.Sl OS2 0.47 o.ss 0.36 0.3S 0.76 
NIIJO 30.. S.OI 3.25 2.1) 2.SS 2.14 lll 2.19 3.15 l.SI 2.03 2.97 
PlOS 0.57 0.21 0.53 0.41 0.11 0.52 0.49 0.37 0.66 0.22 0.25 0.21 
T .... 99.11 97.64 99.13 99.92 99.69 91.96 91.59 94.7 93.61 99.37 99.61 99.74 
LOI 0.94 0.06 0.05 0.13 0.03 0.13 0.66 0.65 0.12 0.31 0.51 1.64 
lc 25 37 25 21 24 24 30 21 27 6 20 24 
v 175 302 356 2323 193 ISO 392 531 994 71 171 liS 
Cr 54 93 52 lSI 114 165 126 120 341 so ss 75 
Nl 71 103 IS 11 171 14S 94 II lSI 94 260 14 
G. 26 25 22 2.3 21 22 24 26 20 22 17 27 
.. 11 .6 9.1 ll 13.6 12.7 s.s 62 4.7 4.3 2.7 S.2 13.6 
Sr 6345 714.1 4U7 293 300.l 493.1 467.2 SOl 292.3 4S3.1 3677 411 .9 
y lO.I 11.3 25.4 30.2 20.1 26.5 26.5 21.1 2.3 5.2 16.2 21.S 
Zr 171 91 .1 151.4 172.6 111 .1 154.2 17S 136.2 ISJ.S 209 931 221.9 
Nit 10.9 7.7 9.1 1.5 9.4 1.6 9.5 6.7 1.2 29 6.2 II. I 
• 1226 613 305 333 179 340 356 311 2S4 Ill 356 163 
Table 1.1 (continued). 
Anotthoslla 111111 MUJiaal Gabbrol (Bale du Nonl-c-nt) 
Ananhosilc MaJsina.1 Gabbro 
302 311b 316 317 268a l68b 
5601 44.76 4S.II 41.47 41.SI Sl71 44.29 
TIOl 1.47 2.4S O.S 0.62 0.92 237 
AUOJ IS.SI 16 23.17 24.39 IllS 13.78 
felOJ 16.19 IS.I 7.08 6.72 12.04 13.17 
MaO 10.4 6.6 S.04 4.46 1.26 11 .72 
CliO 1.14 1.72 10.63 10.92 9.03 9.3S 
MilO 0.21 0.2 0.09 0.08 0.11 0.19 
100 0.42 071 0.4 0.3 0.37 O.S2 
NaJO 1.14 2.6S 3.25 3.1S 3.14 25 
PJ05 0.11 0.37 0.06 0.01 o.u 0.25 
T .... 99.19 99.31 99.39 99.23 99.15 91.14 
WI o.os 0.14 0.39 0.29 2.SS us 
lc 24 22 14 2S liS 14 
v 23S 267 190 323 165 52 
c.. 161 34 S4 120 96 IS 
Nl 104 7l m m 262 62 
c. 26 21 17 22 20 20 
lUI 16.4 I!H 6.4 3.1 106 I 
lr 215.7 760.5 4129 544.9 217.3 753.6 
y 32.2 20.5 13.3 16.6 19.6 4.1 
Zr 179.1 117.2 66.2 176.1 104.1 40.S 
Nil 9.1 2.3.3 5.4 11.4 9.1 42 
• 347 401 l4S 61 230 l46 
Table 1.2. REE-analyses and additional trace-element compositions of scleded mafic samples from the 'IT 
obtained by ICP-MS analyses. 
E/l.(lt.t:. l f£1lJJ.lfl.rJi. lliJd. &f.Q,b.aJ.a.Qlf/ZJI. 
v...acNCIII(l.- ............ ) 
Trod.Olile Clfttc 1~1 Hamblalditc Sa Sll Se 6 3b4 3b7 4 
La 2.14 2.12 0.6!1 G.25 2.27 13.92 16.34 14.23 
c. 4.92 4.34 1.25 0.10 .5.05 26.91 34.22 27.66 
Pr 0.6.5 0 . .5.5 0.16 0.10 0.6.5 1.11 4.21 3.14 
Nd 2.SS 2.25 0.62 0.44 1.96 9.14 16.67 11.16 
SID 0.62 0 . .5 0.13 0.13 0.69 1..54 3.11 1.9 
Eu 0 . .57 0.63 0.21 0.04 0.47 0 . .54 0.67 0.62 
Gel 0 . .53 0.5 0.1 0.13 0.61 ! .OS 1..56 1.33 
Tb 0.09 0.07 0.02 0.02 0.09 0.11 0.33 0.11 
D)' 0 . .52 0.37 0.01 0.1.5 0.56 0.6.5 2 0.94 
Ho 0. 11 0.01 0.02 0.03 0.12 0.13 0.4 0.17 
Er 0.29 0.23 0.07 0.14 0.3.5 0.43 1.11 0 . .5 
TID 0.04 0.03 0.01 0.02 0.05 0.06 0.16 0.07 
Ylt 0.25 0.22 1).1 1 0.20 0.3.5 0.45 1.07 0.46 
1M 0.04 0.04 0.02 0.04 0.05 0.06 0.16 0.07 
HI 0.31 0.2.4 0.26 0.09 0.43 1.21 1.42 1.19 
Ta 2.05 0.76 0.4 0.36 1.03 0.72 1.01 0.19 
'111 0. 11 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.1 0.61 0.72 0.46 
GallllnicNCIII(l.- ..,.._...._) 
Olivifte pbbro Aqllibolita Nc'-ite 
3S 3Se 2b Za ~ 
La 9.14 20.75 3.15 14.64 37.16 
c. 19.81 49.97 7.1.5 41.72 94.19 
Pr 2.64 6.11 1.21 6.31 14.06 
Nd 11 .07 30.44 6.S 31.39 61.49 
Sm 2.37 7.41 2.04 1.4l 13.92 
Eu 0.97 2.41 0.94 3.04 .5.13 
Gel 2.3.5 6.31 2.4 9.6 13.36 
Tb 0.34 0.99 0.36 1..58 1..54 
Dr 2.18 5.27 2.11 10.03 7.61 
Ho 0.44 0.93 0.37 2.0.5 1.40 
Er 1.28 2.27 1.03 6.0.5 3.4l 
TID 0.18 0.30 0.14 0.13 0.37 
Yb 1.18 1.76 0.16 .5.4l 2.43 
LAI 0.16 0.26 0.12 0.1 0.3.5 
nr 1.28 .5.06 0.91 5.11 2.11 
Ta 1.23 2.63 0.62 0.14 1.14 
'111 0.34 1.49 0.19 1.19 0.66 
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Table 1.2 (continued). 
pqper I Petrqlogy qnd geqchrqnology 
r .. n cu... (IWe• ,_,_.......,...> 
Carcaitic llld ~ "'d a I I = Edap Miplli1ic 
... 
tqllibolite 
8Sbl 110 I )Cal lie I m 
u 19.96 11.74 10.70 7.<40 20.7 
c. 46.99 30.16 27.13 11.97 47.16 
Pr 6.47 4.66 4.11 ~61 6.21 
Nd 30.12 21.14 19.11 1~42 26.21 
Sm 6.72 S. l3 4.61 3.04 6.09 
Eu 2.S4 1.96 I.S4 1.32 1.9'22 
Gd 7.17 S.6 ..... 3.47 6.3 
Tb 1.04 0.13 0.71 o.so 0.91 
D)' 6.0S 4.12 4.37 3.09 S.76 
Ho 1.18 0.93 0.17 0.53 1.17 
Er 3.31 ~66 ~43 1.76 3.44 
Tm 0.43 0.36 0.34 0.15 0.41 
Yb 2.70 ~31 2.1S l .SO 3.02 
1.&1 0.42 0.33 0.32 0.23 0.47 
nr 3.89 3.66 3.21 2.22 5.36 
Ta 1.31 1.92 1.79 0.95 1.61 
Th 1.10 0.41 0.31 0.31 3.72 
~ ... ~a......<a.•N-.1.....-) 
ADonhaDte MIIJiMI pllllro 
311b 316 317 l6la 26lb 
La 4.72 6.3 3.79 1~1 12.7 
Ce 11.71 14.93 1.41 n4t 31.17 
Pr 1.6S 1.6-1 1.11 4.56 4 .5S 
Nd 7.43 6.S4 4.77 20.77 21 .34 
Sm 1.7 1.42 1.12 4.17 S.S4 
Eu 1.43 0.11 0.11 Ul 1.95 
Gd 1.69 1.4 1.11 4.16 6.11 
Tb 0.21 0.2 0.11 0.61 0.91 
Dy 1.11 1.19 1.09 3.73 6.01 
Ho 0.21 0.15 0.2 0.69 1.2 
Er 0.59 0.53 0.6 1.1 3.215 
Tm 0.08 0.09 0.01 0.22 0.47 
Yb 0.51 0.62 O.S3 1.27 2.94 
1.&1 0.07 0.09 0.09 0.11 0.46 
nr 1.31 O.S9 0.7 4.29 4.05 
Ta 1.67 1.39 2.02 1.57 1.66 
Th 0.17 0.47 0.27 O.S3 1.06 
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Table 1.3. U-Pb isotope data for mineral fractions from the mafic: rocks of the TI. 
Note: 
1) Z =zircon. B = baddeleyite, R =rutile, T =titanite (spbcne). 
2) Final Frantz magnetic: separation ,where sample size allowed, was done with 5°, 3°, 1°, and 0° side tilts 
and 30° forward slope after methyl iodide scparalion. 
3) Measured ::!06pb/204Pb ratios are corrected for fractionation, blank and spike. 
4) Other atomic ratios are also corrected for initial common Pb, using the model of Stacey and K.ramers 
(1975). 
5) Errors are quoted at 2cr for measured ratios. Errors on sample weights due to balance fluctuations are 
+1-0.00 lOmg. 
Frac1 Gmcn1 Description Wl Model u Pb Pb 5i 5 511 ~ ~ Appm:nt IF (Ma) 
~ ThiU ppm w QOI1l. '"'Pb '"'Pb ""U (•I·) mu (•1-) ''"Pb (•1-) 
ppm PI ~~~ 
-r., ""ll mu 
U:S 1 (honlblnldlle UTM 5544 57UI) 
Zl L&c.lilp prisms 0.1611 1.422 90 33 28 16411 0.4606 0.2713 (12) 3.6671 (146) 0.09804 (102) IS87 IS47 IS64 
Z2 1-F. 6.- prisms 0.1611 I.SO!I 90 34 42 1270 0.4130 0.2746(16) 3.7214 (214) 0.09172 (16) 1600 IS64 IS79 
ZJ l.ae. JNna,IIRid 0.0923 2.406 116 387 27 90763 o.m1 0.2733 (12) 3.7239 (172) 0.09814 (10) 1602 ISSI IS76 
1A s..dwoidal 0.0311 0.137 161 21 IS 21173 0.0617 0.1791 (16) 1.1660 (IS2) 0.07SS7 (40) 1013 1062 1069 
zs Secdlaroidal 0.1290 0.186 209 37 12 31763 00934 0.1767 (8) 1.1330 (18) 0.07523 (21) 1076 1049 IOS7 
Z6 SKdwotdal, no&. 0.0615 o.m 142 30 II 10439 0.2271 O.IISS(I4) 2.0410 (IS2) 0.07980 (18) 1190 1097 1129 
Z1 s.dllroidll,llll&. 0.0314 0.206 44 46 25 8372 0.0192 Ollll (ll) 2.5692 (142) 0.017SS (18) 1373 1144 1292 
Bl BIVWII blocb 0.0156 0.007 714 116 16 SSI66 0.0026 0.2516(10) 3.2141 (134) 0.09470 (10) IS22 1447 1411 
Bl BIOWII blocb 0.0121 0.007 141 liS IS S1197 0.0029 0.2679(10) 3.609S (140) 0.09m (10) ISII IS30 ISSl 
83 Orwlnoedla,llll&. 0.0013 0.061 25 6 21 202 02001 0.2310(22) 3.0635 (SSO) 0.09334 (110) 1490 1377 1424 
Rl Smlllqullr .... 0.0125 0.026 33 4 31 lOS 0.0093 0.1)66(12) 1.30Sil (lll) 0.06916 (132) 1109 llS 141 
LIS :I,...._ ...... U1'M 557:1 57JJ7) 
Zl 511111~ mulli-r.d 0.0153 0.731 17 26 16 lOO 0.2513 0.2513(16) 3.3239 (211) 0.095114 (72) IS47 144S 1417 
Z2 E~cncb 0.0211 0.101 131 42 13 44442 0.2741 0.251S(Il) 3.4426 (lSI) 0.09651 (26) ISS!l 1412 ISI4 
ZJ L. prj--. cuhelhl O.OSIS 0.13S 14) 46 31 11Sl 0.2616 0.2732(14) 3.7100(110) 009150 (16) 1596 ISS7 IS74 
Z4 L prj--. cuhelhl 01391 1.016 lOll 69 )J l4974 0.33S4 0.2672(30) 36162(402) OOiliiS (10) I Sill l.Sl7 ISSl 
Rl L. dllk brown 1.1260 0.021 14 2 247 662 0.0624 O.IS34 (I) 1.411S (12) 0.07006 (20) 930 920 923 
R2 L. dllk brown 0.6119 0.009 13 2 60 Jill 0.0230 O.ISI9 (I) 1.4660 (76) 0.06999 (20) 921 912 917 
R3 L. l!rWJt.-,._ I.Ol6S 0100 16 2 170 99S 0.0616 O.ISil (6) 1.4S90 (66) 0.069114 (ll) 926 901 914 
LISJ ( ......... 111M 556S 57JJt) 
Zl V. IIIF.pQa. 0.1316 0.661 II 4 12 lOS I 0.2901 0.19S6(16) 2.1723 (160) 0.01061 (34) llll IIS2 tt73 
Z2 Pri-. 1111111 aia O.ll6S O.Sil3 19 4 tO )094 0.2657 0.1191(10) 2.0SI2 (S23) 0.01163 (210) 1163 1121 ms 
ZJ V. lllp.cn:W,pri.- 0.1631 0.436 27 s ll sm 0.2020 0.1136 (I) 1.9S10 (Ill) 0.07729 (10) 1017 1101 1129 
Z4 5111111, clc.w, cqulll& 0.0116 0.429 21 4 Sl II 0.1190 0.193) (14) 2.1402 (390) 0.01030 ( 126) 1204 1139 1162 
LIS4(pnce I Ill II U1M5'"57:18) 
Tl Pale brown 0.1109 I.S93 16 4 2160 62 1.1907 0.169S (ll) 1.6117(256) 0.07197 (10) IllS 1009 1002 
n Smal~ pile brown 0.4111 1.656 14 4 lll1 70 11736 0.1611 (6) 1.6197(296) 0.07261 (10) 1003 IOOS IOOS 
n Small J)l!c brown 064Sl 1.491 II s 1862 10 10690 0.1615 (I) 1.6761 (226) 0.07215 (10) 990 1003 1000 
Table 1.3 (continued). 
Frac Genaal o-:ription Wt. (q) Model u Pb Pb 5 5 5 5 ~ Appara\1 .. (MI) 
ThiiJ ppn rwi com *Pb ~ au <+'-> au c+J-> ~ (+/-) 
ppn PI ~~~ ~ au mu 
BNS I (-'lk r.-n pbbro UTM 5352 5n24) 
81 Blocb,notlbr O.OOS6 0.~ 246 46 10 41719 0.0141 0.1976(22) 1.1651 (ll4) 0.01946 (34) 1184 1161 1170 
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Transformation of Fe-Ti gabbro to coronite, eclogite and amphibolite in 
the Baie du Nord segment, Manicouagan Imbricate Zone, eastern 
GrenviUe Province. 
Abstract 
Fe-Ti gabbros from the Baie du Nord Segment of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone. 
metamorphosed under high·PT conditions during tbe Grenvillian orogeny. have been the focus of a 
detailed micropetrological study. Textures and mineral tbemistry suggest that the mineral assemblages 
represent progressive stages of metamorphic tnnsformation resulting in the formation of coronas, 
pseudomorphs after igneous phases (transitional) and true, granoblastic eclogites. The transitional and 
eclogitic samples also bavc coronas which arc developed locally around igneous xenocrysts of plagioclase 
and olivine. The deformed margins of coronitic Fe-Ti gabbros arc transformed to amphibolite and contain 
clinopyroxene-bearing leucosomes with garnet poikiloblasts that are indicative of high-PT. dehydration 
melting. Interpretation of garnet zoning aDd thennobarometry suggest that the highest PT -conditions are 
recorded by coronas around xenocrysts (ca. 72o-800 oc at 14-17 kbar) and garnet-clinopyroxene cores in 
granoblastic assemblages (ca. 740-820 oc at 13-17 kbar) in the eclogitic samples. Reequilibration during 
the early stages of exhumation at high T -conditions (>700 °C} aft'ected all samples. and is evidenced by 
the widespread development of pargasitc-bearin& plqioclasc coUars in the coronitic and trnnsitional 
metagabbros and by widespread reequilibration of the eclogites giving lower PT -estimates at grain 
boundaries. However, the difference in calcnlatc:d P-c:cmditions between coronite and eclogite samples is 
consistent with increasing pressure (depth) from the coronites (11-13 kbar) to the eclogites (13-17 kbar). 
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The PT -conditions recorded by these rocks define an apparent isolhennal PT -path. In fac:t. this is a steep 
metamorphic field gradient indicating that all the samples experienced temperatures in excess of 800 oc 
both during and sbonly after peak metamorphism over a range of depths (ca. 65-35 km). This is tum 
suggests high beat flow through this segment of the lower crust during the Grenvillian orogeny. 
Key words: Grenville Province. coronitic metagabbro. ec::logite. amphibolite. anatexis. garnet zoning. 
thennobarometry. 
2.1. Iotroductioa 
The study of the formation of coronili<: metagabbros and ec::logites bas contributed to the 
understanding of the metamorphic processes in deep ciUSial levels during continental collision. This is in 
part due to the fact that rocks which bave undergone higb-PT metamorphism oft'er the opponunity to 
study. model and deduce the metamorphic evolution over a wide range of PT -conditions and on timescales 
which can be resolved using modem gcoc:bronological methods. The validity of this statement depends on 
the effective preservation of higb-PT assemblages. Higb-PT conditions are usually regarded as the high· T 
amphibolite (>600 °C} to ec::logite facies classifications (e.g. Mark 198S~ 1986; CarsweU 1990). At these 
temperatures and over .. nonnal .. metamorphic timescalcs. in the tens of millions of years. (e.g. England & 
Thompson 1984; Thompson & Riddlcy 1987; Ruppel & Hodges 1994) undeformed and dJy mafic rocks 
will tend to preserve best higb-PT asscmblqes (e.g. Merk 198S; 1986; Pognante 198S; Grant 1988; 
Zhang & Liou 1997). Deformed mafic rocks will equih"braae faster at high-PT conditions (e.g. Austrbeim 
& Griffen l98S; Pognante 198S; Koons 1987; Rubie 1990; Austtbcim et aL 1998) but will also be more 
easily retrogressed during exhumation and cooling due to enhanced raaes of di.ffusion and fluid infiltration 
(Heinrich 1982; Koons 1987). Coronitic piJbros fiom the Molson Lake tenane in the southern part of the 
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parautochthoncus belt of the c:astem Grenville Province bave been shown to n:c:ord PT -conditions up to 
eclogite facies (e.g. Indares 1993; IDdares ct Riven 1995). Here we provide new data from west of the 
Molson Lake terrane in the Manicouagaa Imbricate Zone (MIZ). The MIZ contains a variety of mafic 
rocks, metamorphosed at bigh-P c:onditioas (IDdares 1994; lndares et al. 1994) between 1050-1000 Ma 
during the Grenvillian orogeny (Cox ct al. 1998). The Baie du Nord segment. located in the south-eastern 
Manicouagan Imbricate Zone, contains Fe-Ti gabbros that have been variably transformed to coronite and 
eclogite. The gabbro margins have been transformed to amphibolite with garnet and clinopyroxene-
bearing leucosomes. The aim of this study is to describe the transition of the Fe-Ti gabbros to eclogite and 
amphibolite in the Baie du Nord segment and determine the PT -conditions under which the metamorphic 
textures developed. The results are discussed in terms of the implications for the metamorphism of 
gabbroic rocks in general, and also the regional tectonic context of the Baie du Nord segment 
2.2. Geological Settin1 
The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone is a 2000 km2 SlaCk of high-P crustal rocks exposed along the 
shores of Manicouagan Reservoir in eastcm Quebec (Fipre 2.1). It occurs at the same structural level as 
the Molson Lake tenane to the east, in which bigh-P rocks were disc:overal for the first time in the eastern 
Grenville Province (lndares ct Riven 1995). To tbe north, both the Manicouagaa Imbricate Zone and 
Molson Lake terrane tectonically overlie the Gagnon tenaDe, a Grenvillian fold-thrust and nappe belt, 
along a thrust contact To the south. the Manic:ouagan Imbricate Zone is overlain by the allochthonous 
Hane Jaune terrane along an extensional shear zone. Tbe Hart Jaune terrane experienced medium-P 
metamorphism during the Grenvilliaa orogeny (Hynes ct St. Jean 1997). 
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The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone consists of two, fault-bounded lithotectonic units. The lower 
unit. known as the Lelukuau terrane (l'laure 2.2), is a thnast stack. largely composed of Labradorian rocks 
that are thought to represent an AMCG suite. The terrane bas experienced high-PT metamorphism (up to 
16-18 kbar and 8S0-900 °C, lndares 1997) between 1050 and 1000 Ma (Gale et al. 1994; lndares et al. 
1998) which was coeval with emplacement of mafic dykes. 
The tectonic:ally overlying Tshenukutish Temme comprises two lithotectonic segments. the 
structurally lower Baie du Nord scsment and the overlying Bomvtary zone. Both units arc transected and 
bounded by extensional shear zones with evidcDcc for top-to-the-southeast or southwest transpon in two 
separate stages (lndares et al. 1998). Tbe Bomvtary zone (l'lpre 2.2) contains ipeous rocks ranging in 
age from Labradorian (Lac Espadon suite, 16S0.1600 Ma. Cox et al. 1998) to Grenvillian. e.g. the Brien 
anorthosite (1169+/-3 Ma. Scott & Hynes 1994) and the Han Iaune Granite (1017+/-2 Ma. lndares et al. 
1998) and subordinate metasedimentary units. The Lac Espadon suite is composed of troctolite, ultramafic 
rocks (dunite, bomblendite, nelsonitc) and mcsoc:ratic olivine-gabbro, that are interpreted to represent 
parts of a mafic to ultramafic complex. High-P metamorphism recorded by coronitic troctolite and 
ultramafic rocks (homblenditc) indic:atcs peak conditions of800-920 oc at 17-19 kbar (Cox & lndares, in 
press). U-Pb ages of metamorphic zircon aDd titanite (ca. 1040-1000 Ma) sugsest that high-P 
metamorphism in the Lac Espadon Suite aDd the Lelukuau terrane was synchronous (Cox et al.l998; 
Indares et al. 1998). 
The Baie du Nord sepneDt (BNS) is mainly <:OmpOSCd of megacrystic diorite (ca. l4SO Ma. 
Indares et al. 1998) intruded by Fe-Ti gabbro (1170+/-5 Ma, Cox et al. 1998). Loc:ally Fe-Ti gabbro grades 
into anorthosite. Based on petrography and geochemisuy, we suggest that these rocks represent within-
plate tholeiites emplaced at a high crustal-level. 11M: Fe-Ti gabbros show a transition from coronite in the 
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southwest to eclogite in the nonhcast. Tbcse studies also show that metamorphism in the BNS was 
contemporaneous with the rest oftbe Maniconapn Imbricate Zoue. occ:urring ca. lOS0-1000 Ma. 
2.3. Petrography 
Samples were studied using standard micropetrograpbic techniques and using 
cathodoluminescence (CL) microscopy (a Nuclide Lumi""'Cnpe CL-unit with aa:clcrating voltages of 10-
lS kV and beam CUI'I'ents of 0.1-2 mA) to reveal plagioclase growth textures and to identify mineral 
inclusions. Samples are disc:usscd below in order of increasing metamorphic transformation. Recent 
investigations of metagabbros bave shown that igneous pn:cursor minerals can preserve their magmatic 
compositions even at high PT <aDditions (e.g. Hanel ct Pattison 1996). However in this study igneous 
precursor minerals preserve original crystal shapes but not gcccc;sarily lheir chcmic;:al composition and 
forthwith we refer to these crystals as relict. 
2. 3. J. Coronilic metagabbros 
The coronitic Fe-Ti gabbros. from tbc south-western pan of the BNS (Fipre 1.1) show a limited 
range in igneous textures. variably prcscrvcd in the form of relict plagioclase laths (Appendix A, Plate 
AI. 7a), interstitial clinopyroxcue and sparse olivillc (At)pCDdix A. Plate AI. 7b). llmenite and apatite arc 
also common constituents of the original igneous asscmblap. Metamorphism of the Fe-Ti gabbros bas 
resulted in the growth of coronas and panial replaQ:mcnt of original igneous phases. Among the 
metamorphic minerals onhopytoxcue oa:urs as aggregateS. interpreted as pseudomorphs after olivine 
(Appendix A. Plate At. 7c-d). Tbcse arc surrounded by clinopyroxcue and garnet coronas. Clinopyroxene 
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crystals. which preserve igneous shapes. display a strong peen color. and are rich in rutile inclusions. 
Plagioclase relicts contain abundant spinel aDd locally. conmdum inclusions. and are separated from 
ferromagnesian phases by garnet coronas. Thus. the mdamorphic textures in these rocks suggest that the 
coronas are the result of diffusion of Ca, Na aDd Al from plagioclase sites and Fe and Mg from olivine 
sites (Mongkoltip &. Ashworth 1983; Gnnt 1988). The RSUlting formation of the orthopyroxene. 
clinopyroxene and garnet coronas, inclusions in the plagioclase and the preservation of both olivine and 
clinopyroxene relicts, indicates that only partial (domaiDal) cquihlJrium was achieved during 
metamorphism. Small. inclusion-free. plagioclase collars. in association with pargasite, are commonly 
developed between garnet and clinopyroxene. Tbese are interpreted to be the result of decompressional 
growth (lndares 1993). In most of the coronitic samples, pargasite, with intergrown biotite/phlogopite 
around ilmenite. is present However, the exact timing of the formation of these coronas is not cenain. and 
they may be due to the high-PT metamorphic breakdown of ilmenite or to retrogression in the presence of 
fluids. 
2.3.2 Transitional metagabbros 
Farther to the north-cast (Fipre 2.2), transitional metagabbros display similar original igneous 
features. The metamorphic minerals are the same as in the coronitic metagabbros, however plagioclase is 
strongly recrystallized. with cleavage-oriented spinel and oc:c:asional corundum inclusions. Locally 
plagioclase domains are pscudomorpbcd by garnet with little relict plagioclase remaining (Appendix A. 
Plate Al.la). Olivine is completely replaced by orthopyroxene aggregates. These textures strongly suggest 
that metamorphic recrystallinrion was more pervasive in these samples. Large plagioclase xenocrysts, 
rich in spinel and corundum inclusions, also occur in these rocks and are surrounded by garnet coronas 
(Appendix A. Plate Al.lb). The pervasive metamotphic textures in these samples indicate a transition to 
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the northeast from coronitcs to grauoblastic rocks. In addition, tbc transitional rocks display textures 
inferred to have developed during decompression. For iustana::, pargasite-bearing. plagioclase collars are 
common and clear plagioclase eolian are found between garnet and remaining inclusion-rich plagioclase 
relicts. CL-imagcs reveal twinning in plagioclase with spiDcl-rich areas and brighter luminescent areas of 
granular plagioclase which com:spond to regenerated collars (Appendix A. Plate Al.la). These are 
interpreted to form during decompression (e.g. lndares 1993). The abundance of this second type of 
plagioclase is indicative of major rccquilibralion of tbc assemblages during decompression. Pargasitc 
coronas around ilmenite are present in tbcsc samples and. as in the coronitcs, their origin is also 
uncertain. 
2.3.3. Eclogites 
The assemblages of tbc Fe-Ti pbbros on the northeastern margin of the BNS (Figure 2.2) 
contrast strongly with the coronitic and transitional rocks in tbc south. Igneous phases have been almost 
completely replaced by metamorphic assemblages, and only sparse relicts of olivine and (inferred 
magmatic) clinopyroxene remain. Olivine is rqtlaccd by granular orthopyroxene, which in tum is largely 
replaced by granoblastic clioopyroxeae. Igneous cliDopyroxcnc relicts, which contain numerous rutile 
inclusions, are generally surrouDdcd by pmet coronas. However, tbc main metamorphic texture of the 
rock is granoblastic and the IISICDiblage is composod dominantly of pale green clinopyroxene and garnet. 
The garnet has clearly grown as pseudomorphs after plqioclase, preserving tbc original lath shape. 
Locally, .. nDbons" of relict plagioclase, rich in spiDel aDd corundum inclusions, are preserved inside 
garnet pseudomorphs (Appendix A, Plate A1.9a). 1bcsc rocks rqtresent the most pcmWve stage of high-
PT metamorphic recrystallizatioo of the Fe-Ti gabbro protoliths in the BNS. As these rocks are dominated 
by granoblastic garnet and ompbacitic cliDopyroxcnc and contain less than S% relict plagioclase, they can 
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be termed eclogite sensu-stricto (Carswell 1990). In common with tbc transitional Fe-Ti gabbros from the 
southern/central part of the BNS, these rocks also contain xcnoc:rysts. In one sample xenocrysts of olivine 
and plagioclase occ:ur adjacent to each other and they are separated by a triple corona of orthopyroxene, 
clinopyroxene and garnet (Appendix A. Plate A1.9b). In addition. the plagioclase xenocryst contains 
spinel, corundum and kyanite inclusions. Kyanite inclusions are extremely small, sparsely distributed and 
were only identified using the CL-mic:roscope at high magnifications, where they show a bright red 
luminescence within the blue luminescent plagioclase (Appendix A. Plate A2.1b). The eclogites do not 
display secondary plagioclase coUars, however, pargasite is found as coronas around ilmenite. This 
suggests that the pargasite coronas around ilmenite may be the result of high-Pr growth in tbc presence of 
fluid rather than due to decompression. altboqh this is speculative. 
2.3.4. Migmatitic garnet amphibolitf!s 
The margins of the Fe-Ti gabbros tbrougbout the BNS are deformed and amphibolitized. with 
primary textures completely overprinted by panoblastic. foliated assemblages. In the south-eastern BNS, 
the amphibolite margins contain leuc:osomes with large gamciS often reaching several em in diameter. 
The garnets are poikilitic displaying cores rich in inclusions of quartz. plagioclase, ilmenite and rutile 
with inclusion-free rims (Appendix A. Plate t.Ua-b). Inclusions form sigmoidal trails indicating that 
garnet poikiloblast cores grew durin& deformation (e.g. Passchier et al. 1992; Bell et al. 1992). Rutile 
increases in abundance outwards at the expense of ilmenite, and often forms aligucd inclusion trails at the 
rims of the inclusion-rich cores indicatiD& growth against the fac:e of tbe original poikiloblast. Sparse 
clinopyroxene crystals also occur in the leuc:o10mes, but are largely rcplaQ:d by amphibole. Titanite is a 
relatively late phase, occurriD& around rulile and along cracks in the garnet near the inclusion-free rims 
(Appendix A. Plate t.Uc-d), and post-data the growth of the rotational fabric RCOrdcd by the inclusion 
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trails. Accessory m.=on and apatite are common in both tbc poikiloblasts and the matrix. The matrix 
assemblage is granoblastic-foliatcd aDd domiu•ed by amphibole (pargasite), plagioclase, quartz, and 
lesser amounts of biotite, ilmenite and Ntile. Both ilmenite and rutile are partially replaced by titanite. 
Titanite in the matrix is less abundant aDd smaller in grain-size than within the garnet, reflecting the 
involvement of rutile and garnet on tbe titanite-forming reaction. Based on tbe U-Pb ages of zircon 
(1046+/-3 Ma), titanite (1006+/-5 Ma. 997+/-3 Ma) and rutile (960+/-6 Ma, 946+/-2 Ma) from this 
sample the garnets and leucosomes arc thought to represent partial melting or the amphibolitized Fe-Ti 
gabbro margins near the peak of metamorphism, and tbc growth of the garnet rims and matrix 
assemblages the result or retrogression during exhumation (Co" ct al. 1998). Thus, in these rocks the 
conditions of the prograde, peak and retrograde PT <aDditions may be recorded. 
2.4. Mineral chemistry 
All mineral analyses were carried out on a C:amcn SX50 electron microprobe analyzer in ED 
mode at Memorial University with a 20 nA cum:nt and a 15 tV accelerating potential, except for 
plagioclase which was analyzecl with a 10 nA cunent to reduce tbe effects of Na volatilization. Count 
times varied from 50 sees for gamet, 75 sees for plqioclue, spiDel aDd ilmenite to 100 sees for pyroxene 
and amphibole. Representative aDalyses of miDcrals arc pn:sented in Table 2.1. All mineral abbreviations 
are from Kretz (1983) and Spear (1993). Zoning profiles across garnet were coUec:tcd with spacing of 10 
to 100 J.U1l, depending on grain size. Multiple analyses were also perfonned on plagioclase and pyroxene 
to check for chemical zoning. StrudUral formulae of minerals were calculated using the program TIIEBA 
v.6.0 (1. Martignole and others. personal communic:ation 1995). The Fel+ -content of the ferromagnesian 
phases was calculated using the meabad of'Droop (1987).11awever, the accurate detmnination oftbe Fe3+-
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content of minerals remains problematic particularly in low-Fe minerals using the EDS analysis method. 
As a result the fluctuations in Fe3+--content recorded by clinopyroxene in this study may be an artifact of 
the analytical uncertainties. However, recent published analysis of metamorphic: clinopyroxene in bigb-P 
mafic rocks (e.g. Zhang & Liou 1997; Camacho et al. 1997; Medaris ct al. 1998) show similar 
fluctuations in the apparent Fe3+--contenL Thus. for comparison we have reponed the clinopyroxene 
compositions as c:alc:ulatcd. The results however are discussecl in terms of total Na. i.e. combined Jd+Ae· 
contents. 
2. 4. J. Garnet 
In the eclogite (sample 21) the compositions of the garnet pseudomorphs have the highest Mg· 
content (P~ID4.500l'Sol-to). compatible with the extensive development of bigh-P minerals in this 
rock. In contrast, in the coronitic: metagabbro (sample 123) the garnet has much lower Mg and higher Fe-
contents <PrPu-21Almsa.s!IGrs,2-t4) than those in the eclogite (l'ipre l.l) although both rocks have similar 
bulk chemical compositions (Cox ct al. 1998). This is consistent with the partial replacement (corona 
formation) of the igneous phases by metamorphic assemblages. However, the compositions of the garnets 
from the transitional metagabbros (sample 85) are seemingly at odds with the textural evidence indicating 
more extensive replacement of the ipeous assemblages. sbowing higher Fe and lower Mg-contents ~~­
n~Grs,:s-, .. ) than the coroaitic: samples (l'lpre 2.3). The transitional metagabbros bavc higher bulk 
Fe and Ca-c:ontents than either the coroDitcs or eclogites. reflecting variations in the plagioclase and 
ilmenite contents between the protoliths (Cox ct al. 1998). Thus. the anomalous prnct compositions in 
this sample may be due to the difrerences in bulk chemical composition. 
In all samples garnet coronas are variably zoaed, wbcrcas garnet pseudomorphs after plagioclase 
are homogeneous at the grain scale. The pmct coronas between xenocrysts in the eclogite (sample 21) 
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have the best preserved zoning with an iDcRase in Ca towards abe plagioclase (Gn, %..-o), compensated by 
an increase in Mg and Fe <PrPta.~) towan11 tbe clillopyroxene corona (Fipre Z.4a). The XFe-
contcnt decreases towards the cliDopyroxene. Tbcsc patterns arc typical of growth zoning in coronitic 
garnet (lndarcs and Rivers 1995~ Indarcs aud Dunning 1997). Growth zoning in coronitic garnet di1fers 
from the typical Rayleigh-type growth in graDOblaslic garnet by virtue of the fact that the corona grows 
from the inner to outer rim between reactant phases instead of concentrically outward. Thus, zoning is 
controlled by the chemical gradient between the minerals at abe growth interfaces. In other words high Ca 
and high Mg and Fe are a direct result of growth in conaact with plagioclase and clinopyroxene at the 
respective margins of the garnet corona. Tbc garnet corona compositions at the clinopyroxene contacts arc 
similar to those of the pseudomorpbl (11pre 2.3). 
Garnet coronas around plagioclase XCIIOCI)'StS in the transitional mctagabbros (sample 8S) 
display the same type of zoning as in abe eclogite but to a lesser degree. In addition, there is a steep drop 
inCa at the rims towards abe plagioclue aad tbe XFe is almost Oat across the corona (l'ipre Z.4b). This 
is most likely indicative of post-growth reequihbration during decompression (lndares and Rivers 1995). 
Gamet pseudomorphs in the sample bave similar compositions as the pans of the corona with the 
maximum Mg-content (Grs,aPrp~. Tbc garnet coronas from the coronitic metagabbros (sample 
123) are the least strongly zoned with only a very slight variation from the plagioclase to the 
clinopyroxene contact (G~1..Prp1 %. 1 ..Almsa.sg). The ladt of zoning (l'ipre 2.4c) and homogenous XFe 
may be related to diffusion resetting in the pracace of fluid during the development of tbe pargasite-
bearing plagioclase collan. Tbc transition from corona textures to eclogite, together with the general 
increase from low to high Mg-contcnt (Xprp) may i.ndic:alc an increase in the metamorphic grade in the 
BNS from the south-west to the nonh-cast. 
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Garnets from the migmatitic: pmct-amphibolitcs (sample 313) have the lowest Mg and highest 
Fe (Figure l.J) and display the highest MIH:oncentrations (SIJios.cn). Zoning occurs in the largest (> 1cm) 
garnet poikiloblasts (Fiaure l.Sa). Tbc hip XFe may correlate with hipr Fc-content in the igneous 
precursor. The inclusion-rich core which oc:c:upies about 90% of the zoning profile (segment (i) on Figure 
l.Sa) shows a slight outward dcc:rcase in Mn. Fe (SP~os-ot.Aim.o.sa) and XFe along with an increase in Mg-
content {XPrpts-ta). For the majority of the core region the Ca-content is homogenous. These trends may 
represent relict growth zoning that bas been extensively modified at high temperatures. with the XFe 
decrease suggesting increasing temperature towards the rim. Growth zoning in granoblastic garnet is 
usually homogenized at T -conditions in excess of 600 °C. However. growth zoning bas been shown to be 
preserved in garnets even at very high temperatures (Loomis 1983; Spear et al. 1990; Indares 1995; Neng-
Song Chen et al. 1998). Tbc inner (rutile-bearing) rim (segment (ii) on Figure l.Sa-b) displays a marked 
outward decrease in Fe (Allll6o.50) and XFe along with an iDcrcase in Mg-content (Prp12.20) and 
homogenous Ca-content (Fipre l.Sa). Zoning of the inc:lusion..fiee rims (segment (iii) on Fipre 2.Sa-b) 
is mainly represented by a drop in Ca (Grsn.u) and continuous increase in Mg content The Fe-content 
over the rim is homogeneous and lower than in the rest of the c:rysaal. while XFe clccRases (Figure l.Sb). 
The increase in Mg and dcc:rcase in Ca-content at the garnet rims may be the result of the fonnation of the 
overgrowth (inclusion-free rim) at lower pressures than the core along with exchange between the garnet 
rim and the matrix at high tcmperaiW'CS. 
2.4.2. Clinopyroxene 
As with the garnet. the clinopyroxene compositions depend upon both the textural setting and the 
rock type. In individual samples both coronas and granoblastic: ~pyroxene have the same composition. 
and are homogeneous at the grain sc:a!:. Tbe eclogites {sample 21) contain clinopyroxene which ranges 
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from high Na-augite to ompbacite (Fig. 8) with the highest Na-content (Jd+Acn-«~>· The coronitic 
metagabbros (sample 123), bowcvcr, contain only Na-augite with much lower total-Na (Jd+Ae11 .25) than 
the eclogites. The transitional mc:tagaN»ros (sample 85) sbow lower Jd but a similar range in total Na-
contents in the clinopyroxene (Jd+Ae15•1.c) despite the more intense metamorphic recrystallization 
compared with the coronitic samples. Clinopyroxcncs in the lcucosomcs of the migmatitic garnet-
amphibolite (sample 313) have been partially replac:cd by hornblende. The remaining clinopyroxene 
crystals are homogeneous at the grain sc:ale. 1bc ranse of compositions may be compared with those of 
the clinopyroxene in the transitional rodm with lower Jcl but similar total-Na (Jd+Aet6-:z.s) than those in 
the coronitic metagabbros {l'ipre 2.6). 
2.4.3. Plagioclase and amphibole 
In all rock types the plagioclase relicts and collars tend to be unzonccl, although where relict 
igneous crystals occur adjacent to collars (e.g. sample 85, l'ipre l. 7) a slight increase in the Na-content 
outwards from relict core to collar can be dctccted. The highest Na-contents (Aba-16Antl-t.c) occur in the 
"ribbon" plagioclase relicts in the eclogite, with transitional (~An..o-31) and coronitic (Ab,MsAn30-25) 
plagioclase relicts being much less sodic (fipre l. 7). Tbe relict plagioclase lath compositions from the 
transitional metagabbros, along with the pmct and clinopyroxene compositions, are consistent with the 
fact that the bulk Na+Mg content was lower and abe Fe+Ca content higher in the igneous precursor. Thus, 
although the textures sugest more pervasive mct•motpbic n:crysaallization than in the coronites, the 
metamorphic mineral compositions are lower in Na and Mg than may have been expected. The 
compositions of the plagioclase xenocrysts from the eclogite and uansitional metagabbros are in the same 
range (Ab64-s7An36-0) and are zoned with increasing Ca-content towards the contact with the garnet 
corona. The decompressional plagioclase collars in the coronitic and transitional metagabbros are higher 
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in Na than the relict 1atbl in the II8IDe samples (Abn..cAa:s,.D). This suggests that Na-augite has bc:cn 
involved in the generation of tbc eolian durin& dcoomprasion. This observation is supponcd by the 
presence of pargasite in many of the plagioclase collars. fUrther suggesting that tbc retrograde fonnation 
of the coUars was aided by fluid. 
The compositions of the plagioclase inclusions in the migmatitic garnet-amphibolite (sample 
313) show an increase in Na (~34) from those in the core to those in the rim of the garnet 
poikiloblast (Figure 2. 7). The Na-content of the matrix crystals (AbgAn32) is higher than illclusions in 
the garnet Amphibole compositions from the matrix (Table 1) lie in the compositional range between 
pargasite and Fe-pargasite (Leake et al. 1997). Neither amphibole or plagioclase in the sample show 
significant zoning across individual grains. 
2.5. Reaction bistory 
2.5.1. Transition.from Fe-Ti gabbro to eclogite 
The reaction textures and miDcral chemisUy of the mc:tagahhros in the BNS indicate the 
breakdown of igneous plagioclase and olivine to produce Na-rich metamorphic phases (albite and Na· 
augite/omphacite) and Mg-rich garaet. As clcsc:ribed above. differences in bulk Ca. Na. Fe and Mg of the 
igneous precursors between the transitional metapN»ros and the coronites and eclogites have caused a 
deviation from this trend. HoMMr, textures in tbe transitional metagabbros, such as the fonnation of 
garnet pseudomorphs after pla&ioclasc, support tbe hypo«hc:sis that they result from more pervasive 
breakdown of the original asscmblqcs than the coronitic equivalents. Given the preservation of igneous 
crystal shapes and lack of pcncttalive fabric in these samples in appears that the metamorphic overprint 
was a static process. Tbe formation of coronas aDd tbc progressive overprinting of the relict igneous 
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phases together with tbe development of paooblastic assemblages can be illustrated by a schematic 
evolution in four stages (Fipre 2.1) wbich repracnt variably developed mineral assemblages. The 
reactions for each stage (Fipre 2.1) represent global reactions based on domaiDal n:actions in the 
samples. The domaiDal reactions are tbcmselws iDdic:ated by both local textural and compositional 
features in the individual samples dacribed abcr\'e. 
2. 5.1.1. Transformation from Stages I (igneou.s phases) to II (grt-opx corona) 
The breakdown of tbe igneous phases olivine and plagioclase (Stage I, Fipre 2.1) involves the 
diffusion of Fe and Mg towards the plagioclase domain aDd Ca and A1 towards the olivine, resulting first 
in the formation of double coronas of garnet and onhopyroxcnc (Stage D. Ji'ipre 2.1). In domains where 
there is a higher local concentration of olivine to plagioclase. excess Fe and Mg at the site of the forming 
coronas likely diffuses into the plagioc:Jase, forming spinel inclusions with the remaining Al. following Ca 
diffusion from the plagioclase. In domains where plasioclase concentrations are loc:ally higher, excess A1 
results in the formation of conmdum ioclusions. Tbcsc two c:ascs can be summarizccl by the following 
reactions. 
[R la) 3C&Al1Sit0a + 4[Ma.Fc)2Sia. o 4(Ma.Fe)Si0, + C.sAIJSisOtz + [Ma.fcJ,AiaSi•O,z + [Ma.FcJAIA 
AD FoiFa Ea/Fa On Prpl Aim Spi/Hc: 
ill Pl Ol Opz C'OrOftG 111 Grt COI'Oitll incL 111 Pl 
[RlbJ 3CaAhSitOa + 3[Ma.FcJJSiO. o 3[Ma.FeJSiO, + CasAIJShO.z + [Ma.FcJ,AI:aSi,O,z + AlJ(), 
An FoiFa Ea/Fa On Prpl Aim Cm 
Ill Pl Ol Opz C'OrOftG Ill Grt COI'Oitll incL ill Pl 
The result of the changing local concentrations of cliftUsing elements may account for the presence of both 
spinel and corundum inclusions in most of the samples. For example as the orthopyroxene and garnet 
coronas develop, less excess Mg (and Fe) n:acbes the plagioclase site. This would result in the 
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development of corundum instead of spinel iaclusions in the plagioclase relicts. i.e. a progression from 
[RIa) to [R lb ]. These rcadions would also lead to an increase in the Na of the relict plagioclase and the 
formation of pseudomorphs of orthopyroxeuc after olivine. 
2.5. 1.2. Transformation from Stages II (opx..gr1 corona) to Ill (cpx..gr1 comna) 
At more advanc:cd stages of recrystallization. orthopyroxene (both relict igneous and 
pseudomorphs) will form clinopyroxeuc coronas. prnct will pscudomorph the plagioclase, consuming 
spinel, and both relict igneous clinopyroxeuc aDd clinopyroxene corouas will become more Na-rich as the 
Na-rich (Xab) component of the plagioclase becomes involved in the reaction (Stage IlL Fipre 2.8). The 
transition from Stage D to Stage m can be cbaradcrizcd by the foUowing reaction. 
[R2) 7Ca.Al:Sh0. + l6{Mg.Fe)Si0, + NaAJSi,O. + 6(Mg.fc)AIA~ 
An Ealfs Ab SpiiHc: 
in PI Op:r in Pl-Nlict ittt:L 
psndotr10rph in PI 
lCa[Mg.FeJSi,O, + NaAJSiA + CatAI1Si,On + IO[Mg.Fc].,AJzSi,On 
Di!Hd Jcl On ... Aim 
in Cp:r corona In Grt COf'OIICI 
The textures resulting from the above Jadion occur in both the coronitic and transitional metagabbros 
suggesting both types have bypassed the Stage 0 transformation. However, the preserwtion of some 
olivine relicts along with the presence of cliDopyroxenc coronas in the coronitic metagabbros suggests that 
the reactions defining both Stage ll and Sla&c m transformations arc continuous. Furthermore, the lack of 
olivine in the transitional meraa..,ms and the presence of garnet pseudoiDOJl)bs after plagioclase 
indicates that the Stage m transformation was more complete in these samples. 
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2.5. I. 3. Transformation from Stages Ill (cpx-grt corona) to W (eclogite) 
The transformation of the Fe-Ti pbbro1 to eclogite involves the final breakdown of the 
remaining Na-rich plagioclase resulting in RJ»Iacement of both the onhopyroxene pseudomorphs and 
clinopyroxene relicts and coronas by ompbacite. whereas the plagioclase sites are completely replaced by 
garnet pseudomorphs ( Stage IV, Fipre 2.1). This would involve the following reactions. 
(RJ)JCa(Mg.Fe)SitO, + 3NaAISh0. + l(MI)'c)AIA <=> CaJAI1Si•On + l[Ma.Fc)JAI~i•On + lNaAISiA 
Di!Hd Ab Spi/Hc; On Prpl Aim 1d 
CJI% in PI l~teL ill Grt p~ ill Cpz 
irtPI 
[R4)3CaAJzSit0. + J[Ma.Fc)Ait0• <=> Ca.A1~i.0,2 + [Ma.Fc)JAI:a8i10,2+ 4AIJ(), 
An SpUHc: an ,...Aim em 
in PI ilfCL lrt Grt ~ l~teL 
ill PI ill PI 
[R5) 2[Mg.Fc)Si0, + NaAISi1o.+ [Ma.Fc)AhO. <=> NaAISiA + (M~ofc).AI:aSi.On 
En/Fa Ab SpiiHc Jcl Prp' Aim 
opx in PI IIICL Ill Cpz 111 Grt 
pJeudomorpJr 111 PI p~lt 
Some cores of garnet pseudomorphs in the eclogite contain Na-ric:h "nDbon" plagioclase. which bas 
abundant spinel and corundum inclusions. aDd locally. orthopyroxene pseudomorphs are still present 
Thus, the reactions have not gone to completion, even in the most eclogitized samples. 
The coronas which form around. aDd bctwccn the plagioclase xenocrysts in the transitional 
metagabbros can also be described in terms oC the above reactions. The plagioclase xenocryst in the 
eclogite, however, contains kyanite iDclusions. This suggests an excess of Si as well as AI in the 
plagioclase during metamorphism. The reaction padlway may follow the reaction (Rlb). The excess of Si 
and AI which forms kyanite can be explained by [Rl), rewriuen as follows. 
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[R6] 4[Mg.Fe)Si0, + 4CaAI~it0. + NaAISiA + 2AIA o 
En/Fa An Ab Cnl 
Opxcorona tnPl irteL In PI 
Ca(Mg.FcJSi~ + NaAISi~ CasAI~itOn + (Ma,Fc},AhSisOtz + 5AlzSiO, 
Di/Hd Jd On Prp'AIID ICy 
irr Cpx corona 111 Grr CCJrOfiCI irtCL ill PI 
This would explain the fonnation of both the pmet aDd Na-augite/ompbacite coronas at the expense of 
the orthopyroxene corona, and the preseace of kyaaite in the plagioclase. 
Reactions that may be responsible for the formalion of the pargasite-bearing plagioclase (Na-
rich) coUars are harder to quantify. Tbe collals tbemselves do not contain spinel or corundum. and thus. 
retrograde back-reactions using those described above would not account for their formation. The presence 
of the pargasite also suggests the involveiDCDt of fluids. This may be explained by the following general 
reaction. 
[RiJ 5[Mg,FcJ,AASisOaz + CasAI~isOtz + liNaAISiA + 9Ca(Ma.Fe)SiA + 6Ht0 o 
A1miPrp Or s Jcl DiiHd Waacr 
in Grr coronalpJndom«plt 111 Cpz coroftaflfllllrlz 
However, the localized development of the retrograde collars in the samples suggests that fluid influx was 
limited. The lack of a pencuative fabric in the samples probably inhibited the movement of fluids and 
thus, the development of retrograde assemblages. 
2.5.2. Migmatitefomration and amphibolit• ovel'print 
The deformed margins of the gahbros are cbaractcrizcd by high amounts of amphibole and by the 
presence of gamet-clinopyroxcac bcariD& leuaw;omcs, Fluid infiltration in these rocks is likely to have 
occurred early in their metamorphic evolution durin& dehydration of the surrounding countty rocks. It is 
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therefore reasonable to assume that they were traDiformed to amphibolite before the metamorphic peak. In 
this context the leucosomcs arc libly the result of partial dehydration melting (anatexis) of amphibolite. 
The evolution of these rocks can be sc:bcmatic:ally represented by five stages assuming an amphibolite as 
the staning composition (Stage I. Fipre 2.9). 
2.5.2. J. Stages I (amphibolite) to II and Ill (cpx and gtii"Mt-bearing leucosomes) 
The growth of clinopyroxene and garnet during the panial melting of amphibolitcs has been 
investigated, both experimentally (e.g. Wolf & Wyllie 1993 1994; Sen & Dunn 1994; Rapp 199S) and by 
examination of natural examples (Williams et al. 199S; Hanel & Pattison 1996). Experimental studies 
produce consistent results for tbc 8·20 kbar range in H~ systems. The general conclusion 
drawn from the above studies is that the "garnet-in" temperature range is 800-ISO ac. producing a wide 
range in compositions (ca. ~~Sp5zo.4QGnts-eo). The appearanc:c of clinopyroxene in the melt (in 
experimental charges) can ocx:ur both before or in conjunction with garnet. although only in small 
amounts at temperatures below 900 ac (Wolf & Wyllie 199S; Sen & Dunn 199S). The textures in the 
leucosomes from tbc migmatitic garnet-ampbibolitcs (sample 313) arc indicative of panial melting 
producing only trace quantities of clinopyroxene. Tbe initial formation of melts with clinopyroxene and 
Fe-Ti oxides (Siage D. Fipre 2.9) can be cbaractcrized by 1be following (non.balanccd) general reaction 
(after Rushmer 1991 and Williama et al. 199S). 
[RS] HMCn + .<\a + Ab + Qlz ~ Di/Hd + Jd +All+ Oat+ Melt 
in amphibolit• matrix Na-ag tn ~
In iau:oiOIIW 
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The appear.mce of garnet aDd tbe 1nlllition from ilmenite to rutile (Stqc m. l'lpre 2.9), as shown in tbe 
garnet inclusion assemblqes, may be described by the sub8equcDt general reaction (after Rapp et al. 1991; 
Wolf & Wyllie 1994). 
[R9) Hbi!Kts +An+ 11m o On+ Prp/Aim + DiiHd + Jd + Rl +Melt 
in amphibolit• matrix Gn No-aJ 111 iacoiOtrW 
poikilobliut ill laCOIOIJW 
PT ~etenninations on natural samples which display remarkably similar textliRS to those in this study, 
show that large garnets with cliDopyroxcnc-beariDg leuco10mes have m:orded temperatures between 750-
850 oc at 10 kbar (Williams et al. 1995; Hartel cl Pattison 1996). These PT-conditions are similar, 
although slightly lower than those experimentally derived for the formation of clinopyroxene and garnet 
during amphibolite anatexis (e.g. Wolf & Wyllie 1994). The ratio of garnet plus leucosomes to 
amphibolite matrix in the best pi'CSCI\'Cd samples sugesas about 20% melt production. This would require 
temperatures of ca. 8SO oc at 10.15 kbar (Wolf & Wyllie 1995; Sen cl Dunn 1994). 
2.5.2.2. Stages Wand V (amphibolite nti'Ogression) 
The formation of the inclusion-free pmct overpowtbs and pargasite replacing clinopyroxene in 
the leucosomes suggests (Stage IV, l'lpre 1.9) tbe following retrograde readion. 
[R 10) llCa(Mg.Fe)SitOt + IC&AiaSiA + 2NMWA + 2H~ <:> 
Di/Hd All Ab w ... 
ill lftco•-
SCa,AlzSIJ012 + [Ms.FcbAJ2SiA2 + 14Si0, + lN~Fc).AhSi.Ou(OH)a 
Gn Prp/Aim Qtz PrJ!Fcrr. 
Gn-rt"' ill Glffl'ltibollr. ~ 
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Reaction [RIO) above would acccJIIIDl for tbc formation of tbe pmct overgrowths. Final evidence of 
retrogression is indicated by tbc replacement of rutile aDd pmet by titanite suggesting tbc following 
reaction. 
[R II I CalAhSi,O,, + 2Ti~ + SiOz c:> C&AJ,SiA + 2CaT.SiO, 
On Rt Qlz Aa TID 
in Grr polkiloblaJt Np/Dclfll Gr1 attd Rl 
Both these reactions are representative of laler replacement of melt assemblages by amphibolite 
assemblages under lower-P conditions. Although tbc formation of garnet overgrowths and amphibolite 
matrix and the breakdown of the garnet and rutile to form titanite in the garnet rims can be represented as 
a two part process, given the lack of major resorption of tbc garnet poikiloblasts these two stages were 
most likely continuous. Late-stage Fe-Mg exdlange between in garnet and pargasite likely occ:urrcd 
during the formation of titanite as indicated by the increase in Mg at tbc garnet rims (Fipre 2.Sb). 
2.6. Tbermobaromctry 
2. 6. 1. Point selection and general approach 
For each sample, interpretation of textures aDd of mineral cbemisby was followed by selection of 
appropriate microdomains for PT -cletenniDations. In granoblastic areas, both the cores and contacts 
between the relevant mineral phases were used in Older to calc:ulate maximum and retrograde conditions. 
Although corona textures signify global disequilibrium, local equilibrium between garnet rims and 
adjacent phases is assumed and tbermobaromcuy can be performed with suitable phases. At the rims of 
garnet coronas which display well prcserwd growth zoni.n& local equihl»rium likely corresponds to peak-
PT conditions, whereas homogenized gamct coraaas may give minimum conditions for the peak of 
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metamorphism. Ideally both P- and T -estimates bave 10 be obtained fmm a single microtextural domain. 
In the case of the coronitic samples T -estimates can only be ob«airwl at the iDDer rims of the garnet 
coronas (in contact with clinopyroxcuc) wbcrcas P<Stimates come from the outer rims (in contact with 
plagioclase). However, with the exc:cption of rims affected by retrograde n:setting we assume that 
equilibrium in both domains was achieved during the thermal peak (e.g. lndares & Rivers 199S; lndares 
& Dunning 1997) and therefore the P- and T <Stimates can be combirwl. 
Metamorphic temperatures were calculaled usia& Fe-Mg exchange reactions between adjacent 
rims of garnet-clinopyroxene in the coroau aDd cora llld rima ia the pseudomorpbslgranoblastic areas. 
For the migmatitic gamet.ampbibolitcs PT.atimatcs were calculaled using inner-rim compositions along 
with the adjacent inclusions and clinopyroxene relicts, which are interpreted as representing the 
leucosome assemblage. Gamet rims and matrix pargasite contacts along with the titanite-bearing 
assemblages were used to determine the PT -conditions for the formation of the garnet overgrowths during 
amphibolite retrogression. Tbe gamet-plagiodase-spind-conmdum reaction (lndares & Dunning 1997) 
was used for the cclogitic and corooitic IIIDpla cxccpt for the kyanitc-bcaring, xenocryst corona 
assemblage (sample 21) for which the prnct-plqioclase-kyanitc-corundum reaction (lndares & Rivers 
199S) was utilized. The garnct-clinopyroxene-plagi~ barometer (Newton & Perkins 1982) was 
used for the pressure estimate in the leucosome assemblage in migmatitic garnet-amphibolite (sample 
313). Reaction [R11], which is a variatioll of the ORAJL barometer (e.g. Ghent & Stout 1984), was used 
for amphibolite P-estimates ia this sample. 
PT<e>nditions were calculated usiDg the program TWEEQU v.2.02 (Berman 1991) utilizing the 
activity models of Fuhrman & Lindsley (1988) for plagioclase and Berman & Aranovich (1996) for 
pyroxene and garnet in an internally consjSfalt database. Garnet-amphibole thermomeuy requires an 
older version of the program (v. l.01) using the activity models of Mader & Berman (1992) for amphibole 
and Berman ( 1990) for garnet (R. Berman, pc:rsana1 commUDicalion 1998). For comparison, T -conditions 
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were also calculated with the Fe-Mg excbaqe tbcrmometcn of Ellis & Green (1979) aud Krogh (1988) 
for garnet~linopyroxenc aud Graham & Powell (1984) for pmd-ampbibole in the migmatitic garnet-
amphibolite as these calibrations arc extensively used in many recent publications. Given the errors 
associated with the estimation of the Fe:J+ <aDient all temperatures were calculated amwming the Fe to be 
Fe2• . The calculated PT~nditions along with the calibrations used arc shown in Table 2.2 and the results 
(using TWEEQU) are presented in Fipre 2.10. 
2. 6. 2. PT -determinations 
The highest PT ~nditions arc recorded by the cclogite (sample 21 ). Tbc corona assemblage 
between the olivine and plagioclase xenocrySIS gives a range of PT -estimates (720-800 °C and 14-17 
kbar), overlapping with PT -estimates using the garnet (pseudomorphs), ompbacite and relict "ribbon" 
plagioclase assemblages (74().825 °C aud 13-17 kbar). Tbc graiD boundaries of the granoblastic areas and 
garnet pseudomorphs give a lower range of PT<anditioas (675-760 °C and 13-16 kbar) and have been 
likely affected by thermal recquilibralion during moling. However these estimates do overlap the 
estimates from both the cores and coronas (Fipre 2.10a). Tbc uansitional metagabbros also give a 
broadly similar range ofPT ~nditions for the xeDOCJySt corona assemblages (74S-80S oc and 11-13 kbar) 
and granoblastic areas using pscudomorph core compositions (750-810 oc and 11-14 kbar). The rims 
record a lower PT-range (710.760 oc and 10..14 kbar) but apin there is considerable overlap with the 
estimates from the cores and coronas (i'ipre 2.10a). Tbc c:oronitic mctagabbros give P<anditions which 
are slightly lower, but have similar T-nnpa, to thole of the transitional rocks and eclogites (770-810 oc 
and 12-14 kbar). PT<enditioas were abo calcuJared Ulina SC\'CI8I domains with extensive pargasite-
bearing plagioclase collars. PT~tions recorded in thac areas (710.780 oc and 11-13 kbar) are lower 
on average than in .. collar-free" coronas (flpre 2.10b). 
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Tbe PT -estimates from miJD"'itic gamct-ampbibolitcl (sample 313) bave been calculated from 
two zones of tbc garnet Mg-rich iDDer gamet-rims and iDclusions (segment (ii) on Fipre 2.Sa-b) and 
matrix clinopyroxene give PT-conditions of795-825 oc and 11-12 kbar. PT-estimatcs calculated using tbe 
gamet-rutile-titanite-ampbibole-quanz assemblage in the inclusion-free garnet rims an: lower. giving a 
range of740-805 oc and 8-10 kbar (J'Ipre 2.10b). 
In comparison. the T-ranges calculaled using the calibrations of Ellis & Green (1979) and Krogh 
(1988) for garnet-clinopyroxene and Grabam & Powell (1984) for garnet-hornblende (sample 313) are in 
excellent agreement with those calculalcd using TWEEQU (Table 2.1). 
2.6.3. lnterpt'etation of data 
The bighest P-conditions ~ by the eclogites. transitional and coronitic metagabbros in the 
BNS show a clear increase from tbe coronitcs in tbe south-west to tbe eclogites in the nonh-east (Figure 
l.lOa-b). This is entirely consistent with the textural evidence for increasing metamorphic transfonnation 
in the samples. However. the bigbesl recorded temperalUI'CS in tbese samples overlap to a considerable 
extent. generally in the 750-800 °C J1lDIC. PT <&~imatcs from the eclogites and transitional mctagabbros 
calculated with grain boundaries in graooblastic areas are lower than the coronas or cores in granoblastic 
areas (Figure 2.10a) or from coronas with extensive pargasitc-bearing plagioclase. Interestingly, the 
isopleths (top and bottom of PT-boxes in l'ipre 2.10a-b) wbicb define the P-estimates are identical in 
both grain boundaries and cores. P-estimatcs, as calculated by the garnet-plagioclase-spinel-conmdum 
reaction (lndares & Dunning 1997) are largely conuoiJcd by the diffusion of Ca in the garnet. It is 
apparent that the temperatures, conuolled by Fe-Ma excbange. are the most affected by later resetting. 
This is consistent with the publisbed rates of difiUsion for Ca. Fe and Mg in garnet (Eipbick et al. 1981; 
Brady & McCallister 1983; Lasqa 1983; Gangu1ly & Tazzoli 1994; SchwaDdl et al. 1996). Thus. the 
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apparent PT -path produced by combinin& the peak coaditioas recorded by the granoblastiapseudomorph 
cores along \\ith the coronas, aDd reuograde coaditions using grain boundary determinations. may be 
incorrect. 
Preservation of the growth zoning in the garnet coronas in the eclogite strongly suggests that the 
maximwn PT -conditions recorded by this rock reflect ncar-peak conditions. The transitional metagabbro 
(sample 85) records lower PT-conditions in the coronas that those in the cores of the relict plagioclase, 
garnet pseudomorph, Na<liDopyroxeoe assemblages. It is evident from the apparent relaxation of the 
zoning in the garnet corona. regeneration of plagioclase (coiJan) aDd by the lack of zoning in the garnet 
pseudomorphs, that both the coronas aDd the granoblastic assemblage have undergone partial resetting at 
high-T during the early stages of cooling. Tbe general range ofT ~tes from the grain boundaries are 
lower (Figure l.lOa) and the PT<anditions recorded by the granoblastic con:s and coronas are also 
interpreted as ncar peak conditions. The coronitic metagabbros (sample 123) record P-conditions which 
are lower than those in the eclogites aDd uansitioaal metagahhros. However, the same general T -range is 
recorded by the coronites as in tbc eclogites aad baDSitioaal roc:ks (figure l.lOb). The PT-conditions 
recorded by the best preserved coronas are higher than thole recorded by coronas with pargasite-bearing 
plagioclase collars. Furthermore, the ncar-complete relaxation of zoning in the garnet coronas (fipre 
2.4c) suggests that the PT -conditions problbly RCOrd thole cxperieDc:cd by the sample during the initial 
stages of exhumation. 
The apparent peak PT <ODditiona recorded by the mipWi& garnet-amphibolite (795-825 ac at 
11-12 kbar) are recorded by the Prp-ric:h inlier-rim. On the Olber band, based on experimental results (e.g. 
Sen and Dunn 1995; Wolf aDd Wyllie 1993; 1994) aud measurements on natural samples (Williams et al. 
1995; Hanel and Pattison 1996), it is clear that tcmpcralUia >ISO oc atlO kbar are rcqui.red for garnet to 
grow in an amphibolite undergoing dehydration melting. Only the highest T -estimates from inner-rims 
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are close to this minimum. Mg. Fe aad Mn diffusion rates in pmet at such high temperatures would be 
sufficiently fast as to homogenize growth-zoning unless the dwalion of the high· T metamorphic event 
was extremely short (e.g. Ayres 4 Vance 1994). However, even Mn-growth zoning is at least partially 
preserved in the garnet poikiloblasts (Fipre 2.5a). In addition, the presence of melt-generated zircon in 
the leucosomes (Cox et al. 1998) is consislcnt with rapid melt segregation (Watt et al. 1996). The partial 
preservation of growth zoning in the garnet aDd evidcacc for rapid melt segregation suggests that the 
melting phase was short lived. The highest PT -conditions recorded by the both the migmatitic garnet-
amphibolite and the coronitic mc:tagahlnos are very similar aod in both samples the conditions are likely 
close to, but not at, the peak of metamorphism. Thus, PT -conditions from the garnet inner-rims. 
inclusions and clinopyroxeae-bcaring lcucolomc ltscmb'IICI (as with the coronitic metagabbros) are 
interpreted as recording the conditions attpjned by the sample shortly after, but not during. the migmatite 
event PT -conditions representative of overprinting of the leucosome assemblage by the amphibolite 
assemblage, probably during the growth of the iDclusion-fRc garnet rims give similar T-ranges (740-80S 
0 C) but record lower pressun:s (8·10 kbar). The Fe-Ti pbbros in the BNS have clearly all recorded 
pressures which are consistent with burial to different crusaa1 levels and high T -ranges which are similar. 
As all the samples likely achieved these PT -coaditiom; .sbonly after peak metamorphism, the metamorphic 
field gradient (composite PT-path) they dcfiae indicates an isothermal regime operating during initial 
decompression. The implications of this are discus&ed below. 
2. 7. Discussion and concl..._. 
The textures. mineral chemistry aod pmct zoDiJI& in the coronite and eclogite samples from the 
BNS characterize the progressive breakdown of plagioclase, olivine aDd clinopyroxene from the igneous 
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assemblage in mctagabbros under high PT<OIIditions. Sc:Yenl studies (e.g. Mark 1985~ lndares & 
Dunning 1997~ Zhang ct Liou 1997) baYe described similar transition textures. A recent study by 
Austrheim et al. ( 1998) suggesacd that deformation followal by fluid influx and subsequent dehydration 
reactions resulted in the transformation of mafic rocks to eclogite in the Western Gneiss n:gion. Norway. 
However, the samples desc:ribcd in this study clearly sbow static growth of the eclogite mineral 
assemblages. Indeed, the presence of anatectic melts and subsequent amphibolite facies overprinting of the 
deformed margins suggests that deformed and hydrated rocks will be unlikely to preserve eclogitic 
assemblages at the PT <Onditions recorded in these samples. In this study, the PT <Onditions from the 
eclogites and transitional mctagahhnJ~, using c:oronas arvund XCIIO(;I)'sts and cores of the granoblastic 
assemblages an: higher than the granoblastic grain boundaries. This is common in metamorphic mineral 
assemblages. In addition, the PT -c:stimates from the coronitic rocks an: higher in "ftesh" corona 
assemblages than those recorded in coronas with clccompn:s&ioaa. pargasite bearing plagioclase collars. 
However, the overlap in highest T<anditions suggests pervasive reequilibration at bigh-T to give the 
conditions recorded by these samples. This points to the fact that the eclogites, transitional and coronitic 
rocks probably do not record peak PT -c:oaditions. Funbcrmon: they have been n:cquilibrated at similar T-
conditions which produces an isothermal mcta'DOrphic ficlcl gradient across the BNS. This is continued 
by the migmatitic gamct-amphibolites which record cooditions which an: lower than experimentally 
derived PT -estimates for dehydration melting. However, it is clear from the pressure dift"cn:oces that the 
samples wen: exhumed from difl'en:nt crustal levels. The coillcicknce of the highest tempcrat1.1n:s in many 
of the samples, along with the PT -estimates for the amphibolite overprint in the migmatitic garoet-
amphibolitcs (71G-805 oc and 8-10 kbar) may be used to invoke near-isothermal decompression. This 
isothermal decompression and iJodM:nnal ficlcl gradient sua 11 an cxtn:mely high beat input through a 
reasonably thick layer of lower crust at depdls from c:a. 65-35 lao during exhumation. The highest 
absolute T -conditions prescrvcd also suggest that the BNS was mccamorpbosed UDder a high thermal 
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regime. The highest PT~Dditions (ca. 825 °C atl7 kbar) RCOided by the C(:lOgitcs in the BNS overlap 
with those recorded by the overlying Lac Elpadon suite aad the underlying Lclukuau terrane (ca. 800-920 
°C at 17-19 kbar°C, Indares 1997~ Cox clladua 1999b). Tbe Lac Elpadon suite also bas a stccp to near-
isothennal field gradient also suggestiDg bigb Ileal flow during decompression (Cox and lndares. in 
press). Indeed, isothermal decomplalion or high-PI' tcrraDcl is typically interpreted as representing a 
tectonic exhumation process with a high heal Oow (e.g. Rubie 1984; Davy & Gillet 1986). The presence or 
syn-metamorphic mafic dykes in the adjacent Lclulruau terraDe aDd the Harte Jaune granite, both 
emplaced shortly after or during peak IDCiamOrphic cooditions (IDdares et al. 1998), may explain the 
persistence of high temperature~ and the apparcDt ra:quilibration of the coronites and C(:)ogites at high T-
conditions during the early Slagcs of exlmrnatioD. Although these bodies arc relatively small they 
represent mantle derived melts and thus heal illput from tbe mantle into the lower crust. This idea bas 
been recently suggested and is supponcd by the laqe volumes of AMCG suites emplaced after the main 
phases or metamorphism in the Grenville (Corripn & Haamcr 1997). The high T ~nditions recorded in 
the BNS and also in the Lac Espadoo suite IDd Lclukuau tcnaDe, indicate that mantle beat input during 
metamorphism and exhumation was probably pehuive throughout the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone. 
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Figure 2.1. Map of the eastern Grenville ProviDce sbowing the location of the Manicouagan Imbricate 
Zone and surrounding terranes. 
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Figure 2.2. Simplified geological map of the Tsbcnukutish terrane and adjacent terranes with the locations 
sample localities in the Baic du Nord segment (coronites, amphibolitcs and eclogites) used for 
thennobarometry in this study. 
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Figure 2.3. Garnet compositions plotted as Gn, Alm+Sps and Prp for the selected samples. Both coronas 
and pseudomorphs are shown where applicable, as described in the text. 
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Figure 2.4 (a-c). Gamet zoning profiles for a) pmct conma between plagioclase and olivine (eclogite, 
sample 21), b) garnet coronas around plagioclase xenocryst in transitional metagabbro (sample 
85) and c) garnet corona in a coronitic metagabbro {sample 123). Symbols all profiles are 
square=spessartine, cross=grossular, circlc=pyrope. triangle=almandine and single line=XFe (i.e. 
Fe/Fe+Mg). 
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Figure 2.5 (a-b). Zoning profile for a large garnet poikiloblast in a migmatitic garnet-amphibolite (sample 
313) with a) general profile from c:ore to rim. Area (i) is the c:ore ofthe crystal, occ:upying more 
than 90% of the profile where the crystal is generally unzoned and c:ontains numerous 
plagioclase, quanz, rutile and ilmenite inclusions. Area (ii) is the inner rim where an increase in 
Prp and decrease in both Xalm and Xsps is apparent, along with a reduction in ilmenite 
inclusions. Area (iii) is the inclusion free overgrowth. Figure 9(b) shows a close up of the inner 
rim (ii) and overgrowth (iii) where there is a decrease in Xgrs and a slight increase in Xprp at the 
grain boundary. Symbols on both profiles are squarc=spessartine, cross=grossular, circle=pyrope, 
triangle=almandine and single line=XF'e (i.e. Fe/Fe+Mg). 
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Figure 2.6. Clinopyroxene compositions plotted as Di+Hcl, M and Jd measured in the selected samples as 
descnDed in the text The fields for Omp and Na-aug are indicated. Note: in the bottom left figure 
analyses for the migmatitic garnet-amphibolite (Sample 313} are represented by filled diamond 
symbol. 
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Figure 2. 7. Plagioclase compositions (relicts aad coUan) measured in the selected samples. 
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Figure 2.8. Summary of reaction stages and pathway for the formation of the main textures during the 
transition from Fe-Ti gabbro to eclogite in the samples described in the text. 
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Figure 2.9. Summary of reaction stages and pathway for the formation of the main textures during the 
anatexis and amphibolite overprinting of the migmatitic: garnet amphibolite (sample 313). 
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Figure 2.10. PT-conditions recorded by the samples from the BNS. PT-cstimatcs shown in the diagram 
were calculated using the TWEEQU program. Boxes represent PT -ranges defined by between 4 
and 20 independent analyses and PT -estimates for each sample. 
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Table 2.1. Representative analyses of garnet, plagioclase. c:linopyroxcnc, pargasitc (amphibole), spinel and 
ilmenite, in the eclogites. transitional metagabbros, c:oronitcs and amphibolitcs from the BNS. 
S~~~~p1c 15 Sllllplc 313 
(u-iti..W) (mijpnllitic pmct..npbibolile) 
art-pseudo art-corona art art art 
rim 
SIOa 39.7S 37.11 37.93 
AI..Oa 2190 2104 21.43 
TIOa 0.08 0.00 0.00 
J.O(tebl) 18.SS 28.3S 21.S6 
MaO S.49 3.28 4.34 
M.O 0.39 1.64 0.27 
c.o 15.00 9.01 1.10 
T.ul 10123 101 .2A 101.34 
.. 3.00 2.91 3.01 3.01 2.9S 2.91 3.00 2.98 2.99 2.99 2.91 2.9S 2.96 
AI 1.97 1.99 1.97 1.96 2.06 1.97 1.96 1.94 196 1.91 195 1.96 1.97 
n 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
.... 1.49 1.47 1.46 1.14 1.79 1.A 1.14 1.61 1.69 1.71 1.79 1.14 1.10 
.... o.oz 0.03 0.03 0.04 0.00 0.07 0.04 0.07 0.05 0.03 0.07 o.w 0.06 
Ma 1.16 1.22 1.06 0.62 0.65 0.6l 0.66 0.59 0.82 0.11 0.31 0.40 0.50 
c. 0.31 0.31 0.44 1.22 0.55 0.49 0.41 o.n 0.41 0.46 0.76 0.75 0.7) 
~ 0.03 o.oz 0.04 O.OZ 0.03 0.04 0.04 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.11 o.w 0.02 
T .... 1.01 1.02 101 101 1.02 1.04 102 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.05 1.07 1.05 
XAIIIt O ..wJ 0.411 0.417 0.315 0.594 0.600 0.609 O.SS6 0.5J7 0.555 0.519 0.599 0.590 
xr.p 0.362 0.403 0.352 0.203 0.215 O.DI 0.211 0.193 o.2n 0.275 0.126 0.129 0.166 
XGn 0.094 0.015 O.IJJ 0.392 0.182 0.136 0.131 0.200 0.136 0.131 0.214 0.200 0.206 
Xle 0.009 0.001 0.013 0011 0.001 0.014 0.014 0.014 0.011 0.014 0.036 0.021 0.006 
Table 2.1. (continued). 
Samplc21 51111lplc IS Sample 123 Slll1lpiC 313 
(cc:IOflitc) (tnnsilional) (cuonilc) (mipllllitic JP1.-nphiblitc) 
PI-relict Pl-xcno I Pl-rclit1 Pl-xcno I Pl-rditt I Pl-incl Pl-matix I 
SK), 64.78 60.15 6123 51.41 62.68 59.36 59.89 
At,o. 22.4S 25.63 22.92 27.1S 23.41 25.20 24.96 
f.O(&ocal) 0.29 0.27 0.60 0.19 0.27 0.34 0.16 
c.o 2.S3 6.84 371 7.68 4.14 7.32 639 
Na10 10.10 1.56 1.49 7.01 &.41 1.41 7.83 
K10 011 0.16 0.47 0.33 027 0.47 0.29 
T .... 100.26 100.114 99.50 100.47 99.11 100 II JOO.OS 
.. 2.846 2.680 2.109 2.559 2.711 2.654 2.673 
AI 1.163 1.319 1.200 1.463 1.223 1.321 1.313 
.... 0.011 0.010 0.022 0.007 0.010 0.013 0.006 
c. 0.119 0324 0.119 0.367 0.230 0.351 0.331 
Na 0.160 0.647 0.132 0.606 0.123 0.641 0.611 
K 0.006 0.009 0.021 0.011 O.OIS 0.027 0.016 
T .... 5.006 4.911 4.910 5.021 4.919 5.020 5.017 
XAII 0.121 0.330 0.192 0.3'JO O.UI 0.342 0.323 
x.u. o.m 0.661 0.710 0.611 0.147 0.632 0.661 
X Or 0.006 0.009 0.021 0.019 0.016 0.026 0.016 
Table 2.1. (continued). 
Slmplc21 Sample as Sample 123 Sample 313 
(ccliJiitc) (tnnsitional) (c:ormi&c) (mipnltitic pt. 
lqlhibolitc) 
Cpx-<UOn& Cplt-<UOn& Cpltofllllrix Cpxofllllrix Cpx-malrix Cplt-malrix Cpx-<UOn& Cpl{-<UOII& Cplt Pra 
(Grt<an) (Opa<an) (CIIIR) (rim) (CIIIR) (rim) (Grt<an) (Opa<an) (lcucolaaw:) (llllfHI\IIrix) 
510, S4.71 S4.61 S4JI S4.11 S2.20 Sl.91 S2.20 S3.71 S3.16 S2.47 41 .77 
AJ,o, 9.91 10.21 7.10 6.29 3.12 4.40 3.19 4.42 3.93 3.12 12l9 
no, O.S6 0.61 0.11 0.21 0.37 0.3S 0.37 0.12 0.11 0.23 2.2S 
f.O(IMAI) 6.72 HI B7 6.97 10.99 10.11 10.12 7.92 1.23 10.81 16.13 
MaO 9.10 9.41 10.91 11.S4 11 .43 11 .21 11.11 12.22 1249 11 .53 10.20 
MilO 0.03 0.00 0.12 0.04 O.IS 0.09 0.01 0.06 0.13 0.06 0.04 
Cr.01 0.16 0.11 0.03 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 O.IS 0.13 
NIO 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.00 0.00 
CliO 14.S2 14.49 11.14 16.19 20.11 20.01 20.19 20.11 20.64 20.27 II.S2 
NeaO S.IS 6.01 3.61 :uo 1.13 1.31 1.67 1.11 1.24 I.U 1.66 
K.O 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.41 
T.W 100.19 10J.S4 100.35 100.91 10U2 100.26 100.67 100.45 100.01 100.05 97.57 
.. 1.96 1.93 1.96 1.91 1.91 1.94 1.94 1.97 1.96 1.96 6.20 
AI 0.31 0.43 O.ll 0.27 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.19 0.17 0.14 2.20 
11 0.02 O.Ol 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.26 
.... 0.11 0.01 0.17 0.16 0.23 0.32 0.21 0.24 11.25 0.32 1.14 
.... 0.02 0.09 0.00 0.05 0.10 0.01 0.06 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.19 
Ml O.S2 0.50 U9 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.61 0.67 0.69 0.64 2.29 
Ma 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.06 
c. O.S6 O.SS 0.69 0.6S 0.10 0.10 0.11 0.79 0.12 0.11 1.16 
N• 0.36 042 0.2S 0.21 Oil 0.09 0.12 Oil 0.019 0.10 0.41 
K 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.27 
T.W 4.01 4.03 4.00 4.02 4.04 4.00 4.02 400 3.99 4.01 15.77 
XIW 0.2S6 0.12S 0.222 0209 0.272 0.340 0.216 0.267 0.210 0.330 
XDI 0.744 0.17S 0.771 0.791 0.721 0.660 0.714 0.731 0.730 0.610 
XAna OO:ZI 0.094 0.000 0.046 0.104 0.013 O.OS7 0000 0.000 0.022 
XJ4I 0.336 032l 0.2S4 0.226 0.027 0.011 0.063 0.129 0.090 0.076 
Table 2.1. (continued). 
S~~~~p1e as 
(trmsitional) 
Spl-ind Spl-illc1 
1-xeno 1-re1ict 
SlOa 0.11 O.S3 0.37 0.07 
TIOa 0.02 0.07 0.06 46.1S 
AlaOa 61 .23 60.79 60.11 0.02 
CraOa 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00 
J.O(Wal) 30.16 30.43 26.96 S2.27 
MilD 0.07 0.01 0.02 0.36 
MaD 791 713 9.S6 0.9S 
r.o I.S3 1.47 1.60 011 
NIO 0.00 0.12 0.22 0.00 
, .... 101.13 IOO.S6 99.61 99.97 
.. 0.022 o.oos 0.014 0.010 0.002 
AI 1.91:Z 1.931 1.946 1.931 0.001 
.... 0.509 0.100 0.691 0.61S un 
.... 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.267 
Ma 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.006 
... 0.504 0.310 0.292 0.319 0.017 
11 0.001 0.000 0.001 0.001 0.90S 
Cr 0.002 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 
,. 0.0)4 O.OJI 0.030 0.032 0.00] 
Nl 0.006 0.000 0.000 O.OOS 0.000 
, .... :Z.992 1996 :Z.91l 1990 :Z.09] 
Table 2.2. PT -conditions recorded by the eclogites, transitional metagabbros. coronites and ampbibolites 
from the BNS. Abbreviations for the thermometers are: E&G79=Ellis & Green (1979), 
K88=Krogh (1988) for garnet-clinopyroxene, G&P84=Graham & Powell (1984) for garnet-
amphibole. Abbreviations for the barometers are In&D97=Indares & Dunning (1997) for the 
garnet-plagioclase-spinel-corundum reaction, ln9S=Indarcs & Rivers (199S) for the gamet-
plagioclase-kyanite-conmdum reaction, N&PS2=Ncwton & Perkins (1982) for the garnet-
clinopyroxene-plagioclase-quartz reaction and G&S84=Gbent & Stout (1984) for the garnet-
plagioclase-rutile-quartz-titanite reaction (GRAIL variant). 
Sample 21 (cclositc) Sample ISb (Tnnsitional) Sample 123 ( C«onitc) Sample 313 (Mipalilic pt-lmphibolile) 
Corona Orlnob!Mtic aucmbiJFS Corona Grmoblastic aucmblt&CS Corona auanbllF L.cucosom .._ Rims .I: 
aucmbllF auanbi~F Cl.li:IXJI'C .!1: innarim matrix 
on.cpx-PI· on.cpx-PI· Ort-Cpx·PI· Qn.Cpx-PI· Qn.Cpx· Qn.Cpx· Qn.Cpx· on.cpx-PI· On-Cpx· On-Cplt·PI· On· Amp-PI· 
Spi-Cm Spi-Cm Ky-Cm Spi.Cm PI-Spi-Cm Pl-Spi-Cm PI·Spl· Spi-Cm PI.Qiz Qlz Qlz· 'fln.RI 
(conlldl) (cxns) (rims) (coalada) (cxns) (rims) Cm (w/PI· ~) (111-iancr ( .. ibolitc) 
(c:onlala) collar) riml) 
Thcrmomctcn 
(T-,..cliom 0 10 20 kbln) 
'JWEEQU 6SS.71S 61G-12S 61S.710 71S.US 70S.Il9 690-100 76S-IIS 69S.190 630-760 7SS-ISS 710-ISO 
l!.t079 610-100 61S-140 63S.IOS 740-ISO 720-140 616-IOS 760-llS 70S.795 670-795 710-11S 
Kll 620-77S 670-120 S9S·190 1'00-10S 690-795 61S.190 730-71S 67S.710 60S-74S 74S-ISO 
o.tPM 70S-7SS 
IMrameCcn (Ill TWI!1!QU) 
<P-. rorlhll...,......lbow) 
ln.tD97 14-17 1).16 11·13 11· 14 10.14 11-14 11·13 
(Ott·PI·Sp-Cm) 
ID9S 14-17 
(<Jn·PI·Ky-Cm) 
NAPI2 9-11 11-ll 
(<Jn-Cpx-PI-Qt) 
OA.S14 1-10 
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Paper3 
High pressure and temperature metamorphism of the mafic and 
ultramafic Lac Espadon suite, Manicouagan Imbricate Zone, eastern 
Grenville Province. 
Abstract 
The Lac Espadon suite (LES) of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (eastern Grenville Province, 
Quebec) is composed of layered mafic: aDd ultramafic rocks, which are Labradorian in age (ca. 1650-1630 
Ma) and were variably deformed and metamorphosed under high pressure and high temperature (bigh-
PT) conditions during the Grenvillian Orogeny between ca. 1050-1000 Ma. Maximum PT-conditions of 
780-930 oc at 16-19 kbar (bigh-T eclogite facies) are recorded in massive coronitic troctolite and 
homblendite from the western part of tbe LES. In these rocks, coronas of onhopyroxene, clinopyroxene 
and garnet have grown at the expense of oliviDe and plagioclase. Relict plagioclase contains inclusions of 
kyanite and corundum, and garnet coronas locally pn:scrve growth zoning. Defonncd margins of the 
mafic rocks have granoblastic hydrous assemblages that are interpreted to have equilibrated during 
exhumation at ca. 700 °C at 10-12 kbar aDd then down to ca. 600 °C at 5 kbar (amphibolite facies 
conditions) suggesting a steep retrograde PT..path. Olivine gabbro from the eastern pan of the LES 
records peak conditions of 775-870 oc at 14-16 kbar. Gnmoblastic areas in the rock are panially hydrated 
and give conditions of 760-820 °C at 12-14 kbar suggesting a ncar isothermal PT-ttajectory. The 
suggested PT -paths are compatible with SIJUctul'll CYideDcc suggesting tectonic exhumation of these rocks 
by northwest-directed thrusting with coeval exteD&ioll on top of the pile. The high-PT conditions and steep 
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decompression paths recorded by the LES are similar to several adjacent and nearby terranes. suggesting 
widespread exhumation of the lower crust in this area of the Grenville Province. 
Keywords: Grenville Province. mafic rocks, coronas, eclogite facies, amphibolite facies. 
3.1. Introductioa 
High-grade metamorphic terranes constitute petrological windows through which processes in 
the deep crust in orogenic belts can be studied. In such terranes, rocks in which metamorphic reactions 
have not gone to completion may allow segments of their pressure and temperature (PT) history to be 
recovered. Rocks with corona textures are espccial1y suitable for studies of this type, and may be regarded 
as displaying local or domainal equilibrium (Rubie 1990). The best examples of such textures are 
commonly found in coarse-grained, dry and rc~ly undeformcd, mafic (meta-igneous) rocks (e.g. Merk 
1985, 1986; Pognate 1985; Koons ct al. 1987; Rivers aDd Mengel 1988; Indares 1993; Indares and Rivers 
1995). In contrast. their deformed equivalents commonly display granoblastic textures due to enhanced 
chemical diffusion and fluid infiltration from country rocks (e.g. Heinrich 1982; Rubie 1986; Koons et al. 
1987). The result is that coronitic rocks at the corea of igneous bodies commonly preserve near-peak 
metamorphic conditions better than their recrystallized margins. as the latter are also more readily 
retrogressed again due to the presence of fluid that allows the development of hydrous phases at 
amphibolite facies conditions. Application of tbermobaromcuy to coronitic rocks is particularly difficult 
because the presence of coronas suggests global disequilibrium. However, detailed petrographic study may 
allow identification of domains in which local (domainal) equilibrium can be asa•med, and which can be 
used for PT -determinations. 
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Coronitic gabbros in the soutbem pan of the parautoc:btbonous belt of the eastern Grenville 
Province have been shown to record PT<anditions up to eclogite facies (e.g. lndares 1993; lndares and 
Rivers 1995). It seems likely. thcrd'ore. that coronitic textures have resulted from incomplete 
transformation at high-pressure and high-temperature (bigb-PT) conditions. Evidence for high-PT 
conditions is only preserved where fluid infiltration is limited or absent during retrogression and 
exhumation. The Manicouagan lmbric:aae Zone. eastem Grenville Province, contains a variety of mafic 
units with coronitic textures (e.g. Indares et al. 1994). Among them the ca. 1650-1630 Ma (Labradorian) 
Lac Espadon suite (LES) in the 8ouDdary zone consists of lenses of coronitic mafic and ultramafic rocks 
along with amphibolites that were metamorphosed under bigh-PT conditions during the Grenvillian 
Orogeny (ca 1050-1000 Ma. Cox et al. 1998). The aim of this study is to describe the textures of the 
mafic and ultramafic rocks of the LES aDd to determine the PT <aDditions and PT -paths under which they 
developed. 
3.2. Geological Setting 
The Manicouagan lmbric:are Zone is a 2000 kmz stack of high-P crustal rocks exposed along the 
shores of the Manicouagan Reservoir in eastern Quebec. It occurs at the same structural level as the 
Molson Lake terrane (Fipre l.la). wbicb bas previously been reponed to contain cclogitizcd metagabbro 
(Rivers et al. 1989; lndares and Riven 1995). To the north, both the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone and the 
Molson Lake terrane tectonically overlie a Grenvillian fold-thrust and nappe belt (the Gagnon terrane) 
along a thrust contact. To the south. the Manic:ouapn Imbricate Zone is overlain by the Hane Jaune 
terrane along an extensional shear zone (Fipre l.la). The Harte Jaune terrane experienc:cd medium-P 
metamorphism during the Grenvillian oroaeny. 
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The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone consists of two fault-bounded lithotectonic packages. The 
lower package, known as the Lclukuau terrane (l'lpre 3.lb), is a stack of thrust slices largely composed 
of Labradorian (ca. 16SO Ma) rocks that are thought 10 represent an igneous AMCG suite. The terrane has 
experienced bigh-PT metamorphism (16-18 kbar and 8~900 °C, Indares 1997) which was coeval with 
the emplacement of mafic dykes between 10SO and 1000 Ma (Gale et al. 1994; Indares et al., 1991). The 
tectonically overlying Tshenulrutisb Terrane (l'lpre 3.lb) comprises two lithotectonic segments, the 
structurally lower Baie du Nord segment and the overlying Boundary zone. Both units are transected and 
bounded by extensional shear zones (fipre 3.1b) with evidence for top-to-the-southeast or -southwest 
transport (stage 1 extension. lndares et al. 1998). 
The Baie du Nord segment is mainly composed of ca. 14SO Ma megacrystic diorite intruded by 
ca. 1170 Ma Fe-Ti gabbros. The Fe-Ti gabbros sbow a transition from coronite (770-810 oc and 11.5-13.5 
kbar) in the southwest to eclogite (720-825 °C and 13.5-17.25 kbar) in the northeast (Cox and Indares, in 
press). Tbe Boundary zone (l'lpre 3.2) COIIIisls of the Harte Jauac granite (1017+/-2 Ma), the Brien 
anorthosite (1169+/-3 Ma. Scott and Hynes 1994) and subordinate metasedimentary rocks. In addition. the 
Boundary zone contains Labradorian mafic and ultramafic rocks, referred to as the Lac Espadon suite 
(LES). To the sou~ the Boundary zone is homyled by the Harte IBUDC shear zone that separates it from 
the Hane Jaune terrane and tnuv:ates all SIJUCtUra1 features in the Tshenulrutish tcnane. The Hane Jaune 
shear zone displays evidence for top-to-the-soul uanspon (saage 2 extension, lndares et al., 1998). 
The LES can be divided into two pans. exposed along the western and eastern shores of the Han 
1 aune Ann (Figure 3.2). Tbe western pan comprises ultramafic rocks (troctolite, dunite and bornblendite) 
and amphibolite that occ:ur locally as tcaonic CDC1aws in a sbeaRd orthogneiss, and an apatite-rich, Fe-Ti 
mafic intrusion (nelsonite) to the oonh fipre 12). The casacm pan of the LES comprises a massive body 
of mesocratic olivine gabbro. U-Pb gcochronology and pocbemical data suggest that the ultramafic rocks 
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and the olivine gabbro represent parts or ca. 1650-1630 Ma (Labradorian) mafic to ultramafic complex 
similar to the Labradorian rocks or the Lelukuau tcmme. Tbe nclsonite from the nortbem part of the LES 
contains metamorphic zircons which give an upper inten:cpt also suggesting a Labradorian age of 
emplacement U-Pb ages of metamorphic zircon and titanite (ca. 1040-1000 Ma) suggest tbat 
metamorphism in the LES was c:ontemporaaeous with the rest of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (Cox et 
al. 1998). 
3.3. Petrography 
3.3. J. Sample selection and pe11'0gr-aphic study 
The samples chosen for detailed petrographic study were collected from the massive pans of the 
igneous bodies and lenses and from their deformed margins. The massive pans preserve relics of igneous 
phases overprinted by high-P metamorphic minerals which display textures ranging from coronas to 
pervasive granoblastic assemblages. Tbe margins comprise foliated granoblastic, amphibole-rich 
assemblages (amphibolite), indicating CXICDSive infiltration of Ouid at some stage of their metamorphic 
evolution. In order to assess possible diffcrcnc:es in mc&amorpbic conditions rcc:ordcd by the dry interiors 
and hydrous margins, both were sampled from sinalc outcrops where possible. For simplicity the igneous 
names have been used where the protolith rock type is easily recognized. From the western LES, a 
troctolite (sample Sa) and its amphibolite margin (sample 6am. olivine garnet amphibolite), a 
homblendite (sample 3b) and a pmct amphibolite (sample 2b) were selected along with a sample of 
nelsonite (sample 9c). From the easaem LES. an olivine gabbro (sample 3Sb) with granoblastic and 
coronitic varieties was studied. Sample localities are shown in Fipre J.l. 
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Detailed petrographic study was complemented by c:athodoluminesc:ence (CL-) microscopy. 
Sections were examined using a Nuclide Lnminoscopc CL-unit with doubly magnified objectives giving 
magnification from 20x to 640x. Operating conditions varied, but in general an accelerating voltage of 10-
15 kV and a beam current of 0.1-2 mA were used. CL-imagcs were used to document fine-grained 
inclusions in relict igneous plagioclase and growth textures of secondary plagioclase in both corona and 
amphibolite assemblages. 
3.3.2. Textures 
Troctolite (sample Ja): Troctolite and U&OCiat.ecl rocks from the western LES preserve relict 
igneous assemblages represented by oliviDe, plagioclase, and minor ilmenite (Appendix A. Plate Al.la). 
Olivine and plagioclase arc separated by triple coronas of orthopyroxene. clinopyroxene and garnet 
(Appendix A. Plate Al.lb). Plagioclase bas numerous oriented inclusions of kyanite, which shows a 
bright red CL-emission (Appendix A. Plate A12a), and non-luminescent corundum which forms small 
rounded grains. In addition amphibole aDd biotite coronas surround ilmenite. Amphibole also occurs 
locally in the triple coronas growing at the e.'CpCDse of cliDopyroxeoe and garnet. Where amphibole is 
more extensively developed, cliDopyroxenc is also partially replaced by orthopyroxene (Appendix A, Plate 
Al.lc). Troctolite grades into coarse-grainccl dunite with minor magnetite and chromite and metamorphic 
serpentine (antigorite) and onhnamphibole (Appendix A. Plate Al.ld). 
Homblendite (sample 3b): Small pods of coane-graiDcd, poikilitic homblendite arc found in 
close association with dunite and uoctolite. Ia these rocks, amphibole forms oikocrysts up to 10 em in 
diameter. The oikocrysas in association with pblogapite and clinopyroxene mcgacrystS. enclose 
chadacrysts of olivine, plaaioclasc and minor pruporticms of opaque miDerals and apatite aDd represent the 
relict igneous assemblage. Plagioclase aDd amphibole arc separated by garnet coronas whereas olivine and 
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amphibole are separated by onhopyroxcue coronas (Appendix A. Plate Al.la-b). In contrast to the 
troctolite, both the garnet and plagioclase in the bombleudite contain numerous inclusions of kyanite. 
which are readily distinguished in CL (Appendix A. Plate Al.lb). and c:onmdum. both of which are 
oriented parallel to cleavqe in the plaaioclase. 
Olivine gamet amphibolite (somple 6allf): Deformed margins of ttoc:tolite are transformed to 
granoblastic olivine garnet amphibolite thal consists of abundant relict olivine. amphibole and 
onhopyroxene and is largely plagioclase-free. The igneous protoliths of these rocks probably contained 
more olivine and less plagioclase than in the original troctolite. Locally, the olivine amphibolite are 
foliated and granoblastic in texture aDd display large pmct porphyroblasts with inclusions of amphibole 
and small quantities of plagioclase (Appendix A. Plate Al.la-d). The deformed margins of bomblendite 
in contrast do not develop obvious retropadc assemblages. This may be in pan due to the hydrous 
(amphibole-rich) nature of the protolith. 
Gamet amphibolite (somple 2b): Gnmoblastic prnet amphibolite outcrops adjacent to the 
homblendite (Fipre 3.2). It is composed of subbedral (Appendix A. Plate A1.4a) to anbcdra1 (Appendix 
A. Plate A1.4b) garnet porpbyroblasts with equigranular plqioc:lasc, quartz. amphibole and lesser 
amounts of biotite. rutile. titanite. and ilmenite. CL-imaps reveal two generations of plagioclase growth. 
Plagioclase with bright blue CL-cmission appears as inclusions in subbcdral garnet porpbyroblasts in 
association with dull, red-luminescent quartz IDd is also uniformly distributed in the matrix (Appendix A. 
Plate A2.2c). The blue CL-cmission of the plagioclase is identical to that in the undefonnc:d troctolite and 
homblendite (and olivine gabbros, sec below). However, anbcdral garnet porphyroblasts are rimmed by 
plagioclase with a yellow CL-cmission (Appendix A. Plate Al.2d). The lumincscenc:e colours in 
plagioclase may be caused by small amounts of REE. MD, Fe~ and Ti. In general REE (Eu in particular) 
combined with Ti, Mn and F~ give blue to violet CL-colon whereas REE-poor feldspars with traces of 
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Mn and Fel+ give yellow. give green or red CL-c:olors (Marshall1988; GOtze et al. 1999). The intensity of 
the colours is strongly dependent on the concentration of each adivating trace clement Mn-diffusion is 
faster than REE in garnet (Coglan 1990) aDd it may be the bn:akdown of the Mn-bcaring garnet that is 
responsible for the development of the yellow venus blue lnmineccent plagioclase around the subhedral 
crystals. Titanite is also found in these textural scuings growing at the expense of rutile. 
Ne/sonite (sample 9c): Tbe nelsonite is domiutc:d by large. l·S em apatite and ilmenite crystals. 
Original plagioclase bas been recrystallized aDd contaiDI minute spinel inclusions with rare. fine-grained 
corundum inclusions. Gamet forms an irregular corona between areas rich in mafic phases (ilmenite. 
amphibole, biotite) and plagioclase (Appclldix A, Plate Al.Sa). Biotite also occurs as coronas around 
ilmenite commonly in association with pmct. aDd also as inclusions in the latter (Appendix ~ Plate 
Al.Sb). Secondary plagioclase commonly forms between garnet and amphibole showing up as well-
defined blue collars under the CL-microscopc adjacent to bright yellow apatite. These phases contrast with 
the non-luminescent garnet, biotite, amphibole and ilmenite (Appendix ~ Plate Al.le). Plagioclase 
collars are interpreted to have grown during decompression (lndares 1993). 
Olivine gabbro (smnple 35b): In the oliviDe gabbro from the eastern LES the original igneous 
assemblage consists of plasioclase. olivine aad cliDopyroxcae. the latter being rich in rutile inclusions. 
Large apatite crystals are common. aad minor ilmenite is also present The olivine gabbro shows more 
pervasive development of mc•ammphic textures. raaain& from coronitic to granoblaslic (Appendix ~ 
Plate Al.6a-b). Plagioclase domains pre&en'e an original igneous sbapc but are extensively recrystallized. 
Olivine has been replaced by aggrepta of ortbopyloxene rimmed by a corona of c:lillopytoxene. Gamet 
occurs as discontinuous c:orous between cli.Dopyroxcne aad plagioclase and locally as granoblastic: 
porphyroblasts. Amphibole is present throughout the olivine pbbros, around original cubedral biotite and 
ilmenite. and also around clinopyroxene where it is annmonly associated with granoblastic garnet and 
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inclusion-poor plagioclase (Appeodix A, Plate Al.6b). Ia these areas, relict crystals of cliDopyroxene also 
show a reduction in abundance of rutile iDdusioas adjacent to the garnet-amphibole-plagioclase contacts. 
Commonly both garnet and reaystal.1ized plagioclase cores contain kyanite inclusions which are evident 
in CL-images (Appendix A. Plate A2.2f). 
3.4. Mineral Chemistry 
3.4.1. Mineral analysis 
Gamet. olivine, onhopyroxene. clinopyJOxcae. amphibole and plagioclase and spinel were 
analysed with a CAMECA SX-~ electron microprobe. using a LINK EDS X-ray analyzer. Back-scattered 
electron (BSE) images were used to examine fiDe-scale features prior to analysis. The EDS analyzer was 
calibrated using a Co-gain proc:cdure. Se\'eral miDeral staDdards were analysed before and after each run. 
Conditions for analysis were set at 15 ltV accelerating voltage, a beam current of 20 nA and a beam 
diameter of 1J.LID. except for plagioclase which was analysed using a 10 nA current and a beam diameter 
of 3J.LI11 to avoid Na-loss during analysis. Count times wried from 50 seconds for garnet to 100 seconds for 
pyroxene and amphibole. Results were conected using the ZAF software. Typically S0-100 analyses of 
each mineral in each section were performed aloug with zooing profiles where appropriate. Representative 
results of electron-microprobe analyses of miDeral compositions are shown in Table 3.1. The structural 
formulae for garnet. orthopyroxene, cliDopyroxene. amphibole and plagioclase were calc:ulated using 
1HEBA v.6.0 (J. Martignolc and others. personal communication 1995). The Fcl+ -content of 
ferromagnesian minerals was estimated U1iJ11 the mctbod of Droop (1917). All miDcra1 abbreviations are 
from Kretz (1913) and Spear (1993). 
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3.4.2. Gamet 
Representative garnet compositions are shown in Pipre 3.3. Garnet compositions from the most 
Mg-rich rocks. i.e. troctolite (in contact with clinopyroxene), bomblendite, olivine gabbro and also the 
olivine garnet amphibolite all have bigb Mg-contcnts (>PI'p,o). In contrast, the nelsonite and garnet 
amphibolite an: more Fe-ricb aDd their pmcts have correspondingly lower Mg-contents (ca. ~30). 
Thus, there is a correlation between the Mg-contcnt in pmct and bulk rock composition. On the other 
hand, the troctolite, bomblendite and olivine gabbro contain mineral assemblages indicative of high-P 
metamorphism, whereas the garnet amphibolite bas amphibolite facies assemblages. The olivine garnet 
amphibolite contains evidence for both higb-P metamorphism, e.g. coexisting garnet and olivine (Harley 
and Carswell 1990) and reequib'bration e.g. orthopyroxene and amphibole. Thus, there may also be a 
correlation between the type of mineral assemblap (bigb-P versus retrograde) as well as whole-rock 
chemical composition. 
Garnet zoning profiles an: shown in J'i•re 3.4. Tbe garnet coronas in the troctolite (sample Sa) 
are strongly zoned. In amplu'bolc-fn:c coronas, Ca iDacases towards plagioclase with a maximum Grs.a 
adjacent to the contact. This is compensated by decreasing Fe and Mg from clinopyroxene (Pyp]9Atm.v to 
plagioclase (Pypt~mn) contacts (Pipre 3.4a). Tbe XFe (i.e. Fe/Fc+Mg) in these garnet coronas 
increases in conjunction with Ca-contcnt Tbe above paaans arc typical of growth zoning in coronitic 
garnet (lndares and Rivers 1995; IDdaRs and Dunning 1997). Since coronitic garnet grows from the inner 
to outer rim between reactant phases insb:ad of concentrically outward. zoning is controlled by the 
chemical gradient between the minerals at the growth interfaces. In other words. the garnet corona bas 
higher Ca toward the plagioclase and higher Fe aDd Mg towards the clinopyroxene. In the coronas where 
orthopyroxene and amplu'bole lq)lace clinopyroxene, garnet zoning displays a similar trend but in 
addition there is a reversal at the gamet rims. In such cases the Ca-contcnt drops from a maximum of 
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GI'S4o to GrslS at the gamet-plagioclase contact. Ml dcm:ascs to Plp:,1 and Fe incn:ascs to Almcs (Fipre 
3.4b) at the clinopyroxenelortbopyroxcuelpargasitc (triple-junction) contact. The reversal in zoning is 
interpreted to be the result of retrograde resetting. Tbe amphibole-bearing garnet coronas also show less 
strong XFe zonation. probably due to the eft'ects of chemical reequihbration. 
Gamet coronas in the bomblenditc (sample 3b) are weakly zoned (Fipre 3.4c) with 
compositions ranging from Alm:wPrp4sGn,l (amphibole contact) to Alm3sPrp49Gn,1 (plagioclase contact) 
probably due to homogenization at elcvatcd tcmperaiURS. XFe also increases with Fe-<:ontcnt. Large 
garnet porphyroblasts from the pmct-olivine amphibolite (sample 6am) show a weak increase in Fe-
content and decrease in Mg-content (Fipre 3.4cl) from the core (AlmcsPrpso) to the rim (AlmsoPrp47) 
along with an increase in XFe. These porpbyroblasls are unzoncd with respect to ca and indeed On-
contents are low (Grso5). The lack of zoDing displayed in the core of the garnet porpbyroblasts suggests 
high-T homogenization. The inc:rcase in XFe toward the rim iDdicates that Fe-Mg exchange continued at 
the garnet rims during cooling. 
Both subbedral and resorbed garnet porphyroblasu in the garnet amphibolite (sample 2b) are 
homogeneous. The subbedral grains (Fipre 3.4e) locally display a slight decrcasc in Mg (Prp.w.co) and 
increase in Fe and Mn towards the rims (Alm.es.soSPio2-os) aloq with an increase in XFe. The increase in 
XFe towards the garnet rim sugcsts retropade resening Gamet coronas from the nelsonitc (sample 9c) 
are also weakly zoned (Fipre 3.41) with Ca increaliDg slightly and Fe decreasing towards the plagioclase 
(Alm1oGrs,o to ~Gnu). XFe iDcreascs towards biotite illdusions in the corona. In addition. the garnet 
compositions an: higher in Mn-contcnt (Spios) thaD in the Olber samples. Thus, the pmct zoning profiles 
in the nelsonitc show clear evidence of homogenization and retrograde Fe·Mg excbaugc with biotite 
inclusions. 
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The olivine gabbro from the castcm LES (sample 3~) displays areas with both c:oronitic and 
porphyroblastic garnets. In coronitic examples prnct compositions generally iDc:Rasc in Ca (Orsz,_to) and 
decrease in Mg (Prp41-s2) towards the plagioclase contacts (Fiaure 3.41). XFe also increases along with 
Ca. Gamet porphyroblasts (Fipre 3.411) are also zoned with (kyanite-bearing) cores richer in Ca 
(Alm~.lGf'Sl,) and rims richer in Fe and Mg (AlmnPrpsoGnts). This indicates that despite their 
granoblastic texture. these garnetS may have replaced original plagioclase domains and zoning is a relict 
growth feature. However, the XFe content of the garnet porphyroblasts is homogeneous. This indicates 
that the garnet porphyroblasts were partially homogenized during cooling. 
3.4.3. Clinopyroxene, plagioclase and amphibole 
In contrast to the garnet. clinopyroxene, plagioclase and amphibole display mo~ restricted 
compositional ranges. Tbe cliDopyroxene compositions from the both the troctolite aDd olivine gabbro 
(Figure 3.5) are all Na-augite (Di+~d+Aes-20). 
Plagioclase compositions for the troctolite and bomblendite lie in the range ~3oAb60-7o 
(Figure 3.6). Plagioclase from the garnet amphibolite (sample 2b) and plagioclase inclusions in garnet 
poikiloblasts in the from the olivine garnet amphibolite (sample 6am) are slightly mo~ sodic (AnJ2.nAb68-
7a). Plagioclase compositions in the olivine pbbro lie in the range AnJ2-~b.suo. In the nelsonite 
plagioclase with spinel inclusions ranps in composition fiom AnliAb.sl to An]OI\b,o. whereas secondary 
collars are more sadie (~taAb?s.c). 
In all samples. the amphiboles lie in the compositional range pargasite-fenopargasite-edenite· 
ferroedenite (Figure 3. 7). Samples with the best preserved textural evidence for bigb-P metamorphism 
(troctolite, homblendite and olivine gabbro) also contain the most magnesiall-pargasite amphibole 
compositions. This is consistent with the intapretatioD that the pargasitic amphibole grew as a 
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replacement of high-P (Mg-rich) gamet and diDopyroxene in the presence of fluid shortly after peak 
conditions. The amphibole-rich rocks. olivine gamet amphibolite., garnet amphibolite and nelsonitc 
contain the most Fe-rich pargasitic amphiboles. Amphibole compositions in the olivine garnet 
amphibolite are the most Na-rich, lying close to parpsi~tc compositional boundary (l'ipre 3. 7). 
The more Fe-rich compositions in these samples may be tbe result of reequihbration with garnet or other 
Fe-rich phases during retrogression. 
3.5. lnterpretatioa or temlftl aad tbe~ 
3.5.1. General approach 
For each sample, interpretation of textures and of miDcral chemistry was foUowed by selection of 
appropriate microdomains for PT -dctcrminations These ~ local domains in each sample for which local 
equilibrium may be infe~ and pressure and tempCralW'e depcodcnt reactions can be written. 
Temperatun:s were calculated using pmct<liaopyroxcae. pmet-onhopyroxene. garnet-olivine and 
garnet-amphibole Fe-Mg exchanp readioDI. Prellwa were calculalcd usiq the gamet-plagioclase-
kyanite-corundum reaction (1ndares and Riven 1995) for the troctolite., homblcnditc and olivine gabbro. 
The assemblage gamct-plagi~·rutile-titallitc., a variation of the GRAIL barometer (e.g. Ghent 
and Stout 1984), was used in the gamct amphibolite. The pmet-plagioclase-spinel-corundum reaction. 
after Indares and Dunning ( 1997). was used for P-estim••es in the nclsonite. Due to the lack of contacts 
between granoblastic domains and plagiodasc iDclusions in the oliviDe garnet amphibolite independent 
pressures could not be calculaled for this sample. Given tbe erron associated with the estimation of the 
Fe>+ -content all temperatures were calculatccl assuming tbe Fe to be Fel+. 
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Temperatures and pressures were calculated using appropriate reactions with the program 
TWEEQU v.2.02 (Berman 1991) that uses an intcmally c::onsistcnt database. Ac:tivity models used are 
those of Fuhrman and Lindsley ( 1988) for plagioclase. aDd Berman ct al. ( 1995) and Berman and 
Aranovich (1996) for olivine. pyroxcDC and pmct. For garnet-amphibole tbcrmomctry, v.l.01 of the 
program was used (Berman pen. comm.) with tbc activity model of Mldcr and Berman (1992) for 
amphibole and Berman (1990) for garnet. 'The results wen: compared with the Fe-Mg e:<change 
thennometers of Ellis and Green (1979) and Krogh (1988) for gamet<linopyroxene, C8rswell and Harley 
(1990) for gamet-ortbopyroXCDC, O'Neil aDd Wood (1980) for garnet-olivine aDd Graham and Powell 
( 1984) for garnet-amphibole because these have been extensively used in the literature. The PT <aDditions 
calculated using TWEEQU are sbown in Table 3.2 aDd in l'ipre 3.1. 
3.5.2. Troctolite (sample Sa) 
In the troctolice, the dcvelopmcat of tbe onbopyroxene, clinopyroxene aDd garnet triple corona 
between olivine and plagioclase invoMs Fe aDd Mg diffusion from the olivine and Ca and AI diffusion 
from the plagioclase. Ill additioll. tbc coroaa sequcnc:e ortbopyroxene-clinopyroxene-pmet is consistent 
with higher Al-c::oncentration in the plqioclase domains aDd biper Fe and Mg in the olivine domains. 
Thus, high Ca and bigb Mg IDd Fe are a direc:t result of growth in contact with plagioclase and 
clinopyroxene at tbc respective margins of the prnet c:orooa. 'The presence of corundum and kyanile 
inclusions in the plagioclase on the other baDd is c:auscd by the garnet acting as an Al-bufl'er (e.g. Yund 
1986) causing an excess of AI in the plqioclue site. Thus. the development of the triple corona 
assemblage in a quanz-ab&cnt S)'SICIII alo111 with tbc preseDCC of conmdum and kyanite in tbc plagioclase, 
can be represented by the general reactions; 
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[Rl) 3~SiA + 3[Mg.Fe)~ia. o l[M&.fe)SiO, + C.,AbSi,o,, + [M&.fe),AbSi,On + AlA 
AD FoiFa EaiFa On Prp'Aim Cm 
in PI Ol o,_ CGrOftG In Gl't t:GI'OitG incL In PI 
[R2) 4[Mg.Fc)Si0, + 4CaAJ~iA + NaAISi,O. + lAIAo 
En/Fa Aa Ab em 
Op% coroM tn PI lltCL ill PI 
Ca[Mg.Fe)SiA + NaAISiA+ Ca,AI,Si,On + [Mg.Fe),AI~i,0.1 + 'AitSiO, 
Di!Hd Jd On Prp'Aim Ky 
in Cp% corona in Gn COI'OIIQ incL ill PI 
In this textural setting the gamet-plagiocla&e-kyante-corundwn barometer (lndares and Rivers 
1995) can be applied to garnet-plagioclase contadS. Tbe disttibution of Fe and Mg between the garnet and 
clinopyroxene rims can be used to constrain the met•mmpbic: temperatura. Tbe absence of retrograde 
resetting at both rims of tbe garnet corona suggcsas thll tbc equilibrium compositions of the adjacent 
phases were achieved during peak T<Onditions and ue likely preserved (lndares and Rivers 1995). 
Therefore, calculating P<anditions with garnet compositions the plagioclase rims and T <anditions at the 
garnet-clinopyroxene contact should give conditions of peak metanMupbism. 
The breakdown of the corona assemblage locally to give amphibole and orthopyroxene can be 
represented by the general reactions; 
[R3) S[Mg.Fe),AI1Si,Ou + Ca,AI,Si,o.2 + IINaAISiz(). + 9Ca(Mg.Fe)SiA + 6H,O o 
AlD'Prp Or I Jd DiiHd Wlllllr 
ill Gn corona 111 c,_ corofla 
12NaA1SisO. + 6N~[Mg.Fea.AJtSi.Ou(OH)a 
Ab Pra'Ftll'l 
rwtrograa COI'OIUU 
[R4) I[Mg.Fe)sAJ~i~~l + IOCa(Mg.Fe)SiA + 2NaAISiA + 2H,O o 
AJmiPrp DiiHd Ab w .. 
ill Gn corona in c,_ CDrOfiCI tn PI 
l6[Mg.Fe)Si0, + 6CaMSiJ<>. + 2NI!CadMI.fe).AI,Si.Oa(OH)a 
EaiFa Aa .....-.. 
,.,.,., adt CO#'OitiU 
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Reactions [R3) and (R4) require plagioclase in boda the reactants and products. Plagioclase is not 
adjacent to both the garnet and cliDopyroxcac in the corona assemblage. This suggests tbat some open 
system behavior involving fluid is likely responsible for retrogression in the amphibole-bearing corona 
assemblages. In these coronas the partial resetting of ca, Fe and Me is shown in the zoning profiles of the 
garnet (Figure 3.4b) which is indicative of rcttopasion. Tbcn:fo~. the re-equihbration of Fe and Mg 
between the garnet~rthopyroxene. gamct-c:linopyroxcac and garnet-amplubole may be used to constrain 
the closure T ~nditions during retrogression. During retrogression the exchange of Fe and Mg may 
continue at lower T -conditions tban reactions involving Ca because of the decoupling of mass uansfer and 
exchange reactions. However. ifthc recorded tcmperalW'CS are high (>700 oq then partial resetting of the 
Ca-zoning at the gamet·plagioclase rims will probably have oc:aured at the same time as the Fe-Mg 
exchange (e.g. Cygan and Lasap 1985; Loomis et al. 198S; Chakraborty and Ganguly 1992; Schwandt et 
al. 1996). ln this case P-conditions calc:ulated using the garnet-plagioclase-kyanite-c:onmdum reaction at 
the adjacent rims may be combiDcd with the calculaled tcmperatwes to give a point on the retrograde PT • 
path. However, the results should be viewed with caution. In addition, comparative T ~tcs were made 
using clinopyroxene inclusions in the garnet in the amphibole-bearing corona assemblages. 
Peak PT -conditions obWDed in amphibole-free coroaas with garnet-clinopyroxene corona 
contacts are in the range 78()..870 oc at 16-19 kbar (l'lpre 3.1a). In amplubole-bearing coronas the T-
conditions calculated using gamet-c:linopyroxcac iJK:Iusions give overlapping PT -ranges of 780-880 °C at 
14-17 kbar. However, the retrogressed parts of tbc amphibole-bearing coronas give a lower PT -range of 
710-800 oc at 14-16 kbar. This is consisacut with tbc development of amphibole or equilibration of this 
assemblage during cooling. Tbe isopleths definins the reaction ~ almost identical for both assemblages 
(Figure 3.8a) despite the Ca-flese"ins shown by the garnet in the amphibole-bearing corona. This 
similarity indicates that the retrograde PT -path was either parallel to the isopleths of Radion during 
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rettogression or that decoupling of mass transfer (P-sensitive) and Fe-Mg exchange (T-sensitive) reactions 
has occurred. 
The T -ranges calc:ulated using TWEEQU were similar 10 those calculated using conventional 
exchange thermometers (Table l.l). The pmet<liDopyloxcne thermometers of Ellis and Green (1979) 
and Krogh ( 1988) arc gave overlapping T -ranges 10 TWEEQU although the Krogh ( 1988) c:alibration 
gave slightly lower T -estimates. The temperalURS calculated using orthopyroxene-garnet (Carswell and 
Harley 1990) and garnet-amphibole (Graham and Powell 1984) were also in general agreement with 
TWEEQU. 
3.5.3. Hornblendile (sample Jb) 
Sample 3b displays weD preserved igneous tcxtuRs such as amphibole oikocrysts and olivine and 
plagioclase chadacrysts, with garnet coronas around the plagioclase and onhopyroxenc coronas around 
olivine. Unfortunately, it is not possible 10 dcscn'be the formation of each type of corona by balanced 
reactions. The abundance of hydrous phases together with the ladt of zoning in the garnet coronas 
(Figure 3.4c) suggestS di1fusion with some open system behavior. However, the prcscnce of the gamet-
plagioclase-kyanite-c:onmdwn aSfCP'blaae in tbe plagioclase domains allows pressures to be calculated. 
Given the evidence of large-sc:ale diffulion in tbe sample, it is reuonable 10 c:ombiDe these P-estimates 
with the temperatures calculated at tbe adjacent pmet-ampbibole contacts and assume that both domains 
achieved equilibrium during tbe same T <auditions, i.e. dOIC to the metamorphic peak or at some early 
stage of cooling. The PT-c:onditions recorded by tbe bornbleDdite arc 800-930 °C at lS-19 kbar (Figure 
3.8a). The garnet-amphibole thermometer of Graham and Powell (1984) also gives overlapping T -ranges 
toTWEEQU. 
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3.5.4. Olivine garnet amphibolite (somple 6am) 
Sample 6am is granoblastic and given the extent of metamorphic overprinting it is not possible to 
suggest reactions for the development of the main assemblage. The widespread presence of amphibole 
with orthopyroxene in the mattix docs however suggest pervasive metamorphism, whereas olivine is 
clearly a relict igneous phase. On the other band the presenc:e of +nnctant amphibole inclusions in the 
garnet poi.kiloblasts suggests that Ouid infiltration must have oc:cuncd prior to, or during garnet growth. 
In this rock, garnet cores and oliviDc compositions were cboscn to estimate minimum peak T -conditions. 
In addition. areas with coarse-grained asscmblqes and straight contacts between the rims of garnet, 
olivine and orthopyroxene were cbosen to determine the temperatures of retrogressionln:equilibration. 
However, the absence of plagioclase in textural equilibrium with the garnet and matrix minerals prevents 
an independent P~mate to be calculated for the sample. 
T -conditions n:c:orded by garnet cores using garnet-olivine thennomeuy show a wide range 
between 690-800 °C (assuming 10 kbar) to 740-860 °C (assuming 18 kbar). T-rangcs n:c:orded by the 
garnet rims and adjacent matrix phases are much narrower ranging from 590-670 oc for garnet-olivine, 
605-700 oc for gamet-onhopyroxene and 610-720 oc for garnet-amphibole exchange also at 10 and 18 
kbar (Table 3.1). The garnet-orthopyroxene thermometer or Carswell and Harley (1990) and garnet-
amphibole thermometer of Grabam aDd Powell (1984) give almost identical T-range to TWEEQU. 
However, the T-estimates using the gamet-olivinc exchanac thermometer of O'Neil aDd Wood (1980) are 
about 60 oc higher. Overall, the tempeiiiUI'el from the cores are similar to those for the retrograde 
(amphibole-bearing) coronas in the tnx:tolite. wbereal the temperatures n:c:orded by tbe rims and matrix 
phases are lower. 
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3.5.5. Gamet amphibolite (sample 2b) 
Like the olivine pmct amphibolite (sample 6am). sample lb displays a granoblastic texture and 
it is not possible to suggest rcactioas for the deYdopJDCDt of the main metamorphic assemblage. The 
texture revealed by CL-images (Appendix A. Plate A2.2c-d) suggests the breakdown of the garnet and 
quartz along with rutile (i.e. high-P assemblage) to form titanite and secondary plagioclase (i.e. low-P 
assemblage). Garnet zoning is also indicative of rcuogRSSion (l'lpre 3.4e). Given these observations, 
reactions involving the garnet-amphibole-plagioclase-rutile-titanite-quartz assemblage can be used for 
calculation of retrograde PT -conditions using garnet rims and adjacent matrix minerals. Fe-Mg exchange 
reaction between gamet-pargasite and a variation of the GRAIL barometer (e.g. Ghent and Stout 1984) 
were used to estimate the retrograde PT -conditions. The PT -conditions using TWEEQU are estimated at 
620-795 oc at 10-12 kbar. The T-ranp given by the Graham and Powell (1984) pmct-ampbibole 
thermometer is almost identical (630-705 °C). 
3.5.6. Nelsonite (sample 9c) 
The nelsonite is markedly higher in Fe IDd lower in Si (Cox et al. 1998) than the other samples 
and displays distinctive textures. Despite the pn:saK:C of coronitic textures. bigh-P miDera1s other than 
garnet are absent from the sample. In addition. plqioclue displays spinel inclusions instead of kyanite, 
probably due to extensive diffusion of Fe into the plagioclase site. Garnet compositions are extensively 
modified by homogenization and retrograde partial rescuing. Diffusion rates in plagioclase have been 
shown to be gready increased in the presence ofF (Snow and Kidman 1991). Thus, the high amounts of 
apatite (up to 10%) and presmnahty high F-contents in the nclsonite may also have contncuted to 
enhanced reequilibration during cooling. PT <OIId.itions were calculated using the garnet-plagioclase-
spinel-corundum baromccer which has been rec:entJy applied in coronitic rocks (lndan:s and Dunning 
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1997) and combined with garnet-amphibole excballgc tbciiDOIIIetly gives PT -<:aDditions of .SS0-690 oc 
and 4-6 kbar (Figure J.la). The Graham aDd Powell (1914) calibration gives lower T-conditions (485-
560 °C). These PT -estimates are interpreted as representing recquihoration of the textun:s at some stage 
on the retrograde path. 
3.5. 7. Olivine gabbro (sample 35b) 
The olivine gabbro displays bolb coronitic aDd paaoblastic areas. both of which are locally 
amphibole-bearing. The praence of granoblastic garnet with preserved growth zoning in contact with 
plagioclase. both of which contain kyanite aDd c:onmdum inclusions (Appendix A. Plate A2.2f), suggests 
that in places the granoblastic domaiDs escaped retrogression. In these areas. and also in the coronitic 
domains, reactions [Rl) and [R2) can be inferred. In such domains both granoblastic cores and coronas 
are likely to preserve high-P conditioas. HoweYer. only in the coronas where both pressures and 
temperatures can be measured can tbcrmobaromcUy be applied to c:alculatc peak PT -conditions. In the 
granoblastic areas the garnet rims will tcad to recquilibnte. Rcuograde modifications indicated by the 
presence of amphibole replacing clinopyroxene may be rcpracnled by the same general reactions [R3) 
and [R4). Indeed, the presence of both clear plagioclase aDd parpsitc in the granoblastic rims suggests 
that these assemblages represent tbc readioas better than in tbc troctolite. Thus. tbc retrograde PT-
conditions in this sample can be estimated ew•ming that equihorium was achieved at some point during 
retrogression. The compositioas of plagioclue, pmet aad clinopyroxene were measured where all were 
in contact. However, kyanitc and c:onmdum in tbc plagioclase and garnet contads are sparse and the 
effects of secondary reactions involving parpsitc aDd clinopyroxene on the PT -estimates for retrogression 
in this sample are not known. Thus. tbc PT -estimates for the coaditions of retrogression must be treated 
with caution. PT-cstimatcs are ns-110 at 14-16 kbar for tbc corona assemblages and 750-ISO oc at 12-14 
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kbar for retrogressed granoblastic assemblaps {fipre l.lb). T-rangcs c:alc:ulated using TWEEQU and 
Ellis and Green (1979) closely overlap IUid are only margiDally higher than the Krogh (1988) estimates 
and the Graham and PoweU (1984) estimatec for garnet-amphibole are identic:al (765-880 oc. Table l.l). 
3.6. Discussion and conclusiou 
The highest PT -conditions are recorded by the amphibole-free coronas in the U'OCIOlite (780-870 
oc at 16-19 kbar) and the kyaaite-bcaring gamct coroaas in the adjacent homblendite (800-930 oc at lS-
19 kbar) in the western LES (l'ipre l.la). PT <aDditions defin«< by the clinopyroxene inclusions 
(temperatures) and plagioclase-pmct contacts (pressures) in the amphibole-bearing coronas overlap those 
in the amphibole-free coronas and tbc borableadite (780-870 °C at 15-18 kbar). The preservation of 
garnet growth zoning in the amphibole-free coroau of the troc:tolite suggests that the PT <aDditions listed 
above are those close to the mcta"M'MPbiC peak. PT -conditions recorded by the garnet amphibolite (620-
795 oc at 10-12 kbar) and the nclsooitc (550-690 °C at~ kbar) along with the type of tc.xturcs and 
garnet zoning suggest that only retrograde conditions are n:corded by these samples. The T -range 
suggested by the garnet contacts (with amphibole. onhopyroxenc and clinopyroxene) in the amphibole-
bearing coronas in the troctolite (71o-800 °C) are very similar to those of the garnet amphibolite. whereas 
the apparent pressures are clearly bigbcr. 1bis paaem ag P• that the net-transfer (P-scnsitive) reactions 
involving Ca at the garnct-plqiocluc CODiaCt closed at higher tempentun:s than the Fe-Mg exchange at 
the gamet~linopyroxenc-onbopyroxcnc-cliDopyroxcac cnntacb Thus. the resultaDt acuograde PT -point 
may be erroneous and cannot be used to CODStrain the PT -path. The T -ranges n:corded by the olivine 
garnet amphibolite are more diflic:ult to I5ICSI as ao independent pn:ssure could be c:alculated. However. 
the highest temperatures. reconlccl by the gamct cores (740-860 °C am•ming 18 kbar) may represent peak 
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conditions or cooling during the early Slafi:S of exhumation. The pmct rim-matrix T -range (590-720 °C) 
is clearly lower and probably iDdicaiCI recquilibralioa at amphibolite facies conditions similar to the 
garnet amphibolite or aelsoaite samples. 
In the eastern LES, textures togedler with local prescrwtioa of growth zoning in garnet suggests 
that part of the assemblage should record conditions close to the metamorphic peak. The peak PT-
conditions obtained (750-870 °C at 14-16 kbar) overlap those in the western LES. The retrograde 
conditions calculated (7S0-8SO oc at 12-14 kbar) overlap those recorded by the amphibole-rich rocks in 
the western LES, albeit that the P-raagc is slightly higher. Given the evidence from the troctolite that the 
Ca and Fe-Mg exchange appear to have closed at different times, the same may be true for the olivine 
gabbro. However, the retrograde conditions from this sample are recorded by granoblastic rather than 
coroaitic domains. In addition, the sample is DOl as cxtcosivcly rctrogrCSSed as the amphibole-rich 
samples (garnet amphibolite aDd ndsoaite) from the western LES. Therefore, it is likely that the 
retrogressed domains in the oliviDc pbbro simply prescm: informalioa from a different stage of the PT-
path. 
The PT -paths are difficult to compare as there are iDsufticient data from the eastern LES to fully 
constrain the PT -conditions during ahnmatioa. However, the awilable data suggest that both PT -paths 
are steep, compatible with evidence for tcctooic exhumation throughout the area (lndares et al. 1998). The 
highest recorded conditions in the LES overlap the metamorphic conditions recorded by the highest 
structural levels in the undcrlyioc Lelukuau terrane (e.g. IDdares 1997). U-Pb geochronology constraining 
the ages of both protoliths aDd metamorphism sbow that bodl unils are Labradorian in age and that peak 
Grenvillian metamorphism oa:urrcd in both between ca. 1050-1040 Ma (Gale et al. 1994; Cox et al. 1998; 
Indares et al. 1998). The above data support the bypntbai• that the LES is related to the AMCG suite of 
rocks which make-up the bulk of the Lelukuau terrane. Similar peak PT -conditions (720-825 oc at 14-17 
kbar) are also recorded by eclogite in the adjiCC"t Baie du Nord segment (Cox and Indares 1999a). PT-
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conditions in the same range and Sleep Pr -paths allo cbaradcrize eclogite, coronita and amphibolites in 
the nearby Molson Lake and Gapon tcrraDCI (RMrs and McDsd 1988; Indares 1993; Connelly et al. 
199S; Indares and Riven 1995). Thele lh"'ia, alGa& with the dala from the LES, indicate a widespread 
exposure of deep crust in this area ~the eutcm GrmviUe ProviDc:e. 
An interesting feature of tbc&c rocks is thai altbougb they record Pr -conditions in the eclogite 
facies field they have not been transformed into "true" eclogites (Carswell 1990). One reason for this is 
that in massive and dJy igneous rocks with larp pain sizes, such u the interion of tbe LES mafic and 
ultramafic bodies, reaction rates an: slow raultiag in the formation of metamorphic coronas and the 
preservation of igneous relicts (Rubie 1990). Deformed aDd hydrated rocks however, allow metamorphic 
reactions to go to completion during tbe metamorphic peak (Ausuheim and Griffin 1985; Rubie 1986; 
Koons et al. 1987; Austrbeim et al. 1997) but are also more prone to retrogression (Heinrich 1982). 
However, high pressure coronita metamorpbosed at eclogite facies commonly display omphacitic 
clinopyroxene (e.g. Mark 1985, 1986; lndala 1993; Zhai aDd Liou 1997; Cox and IDdara. in press) 
suggesting "partial" eclogitization. In conuua, the higb-P samples in the LES contain clinopyroxene 
coronas which. although Na-bcaria& are not ompbacitic. 1be 11101t likely reason for this is the natun: of 
the protoliths, which are parts of a mafic aDd ultramafic suite aDd thus, have low bulk Na-contents. 
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Figure 3.1 (a-b). Maps showing a) location of the Manic:ouagan Imbricate Zone in the eastern Grmville 
Province. and b) simplified lithotcdonic framework of the Manicouagan Imbricate Zone. Note: 
the tectonic divisions are from lndarcs ct al. (1998). 
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Figure 3.1 (continued). 
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Figure 3 .2. Map showing the main lithologies structures and sample localities of the Lac: Espadon 
complex in the Boundary zone. 
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Figure 3.3. Gamet compositions plotted as Grs. Alm+Sps and Prp for the selected samples from the LES. 
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Figure 3.4 (a-h). Gamet zoning profiles for a) sample Sa (corooitic troctolite) amphibole-fn:c corona and 
b) amphibole bearing corona. c) sample 3b (homblendite) kyanite-bearing garnet corona around 
a plagioclase chadacryst, d), sample 6am (olivine amphibolite) zoning traverse across a garnet 
porphyroblast. e) sample 2b (garnet amphibolite) traverse across a subbedral porpbyroblast. f) 
sample 9c (nelsonite) garnet corona with biotite inclusions, g) sample 3Sb (olivine gabbro) large 
garnet corona around a relict igneous clinopyroxene and h) small kyanitc-bearing garnet. 
Symbols on all profiles are square=spessartine, cross=grossular, circle=pyropc and 
triangle=almandine. 
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Figure 3.4. (continued). 
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Figure 3.5. Compositional diagrams for clinopyroxene for the troctolite and oliviDe gabbro in the LES. 
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Figure 3.6. Plagioclase compositions for samples in the LES. 
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Figure 3.7. Ca-amphibole compositions for samples from the LES diagram parameters are Caei!: l.SO; 
(K+Na)Ai!:O.SO and TiSO.SO (after Leake et all997). 
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Figure 3.8 (a-b). PT-diagrams showing the maximum and minimum metamorphic conditions calculated 
partly using the analyses in Table 3.1. The range shown is the based on typically 5-20 analyses. 
All calculations were carried out as independent reactions using the program TWEEQU v.2.02 
(Berman 1991) except for garnet-amphibole which uses v.l.Ol. PT-estimates quoted are to the 
nearest 5 oc and 1 kbars. The results of all PT -<:alculations are also shown in Table 3.2. 
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Table 3.1. Representative analyses of garnet. plagioc:lasc, clinopyroxene, amplu."bole. onhopyroxene and 
olivine and spinel, in the mafic samples from tbe LES. 
S11111plc Sa S11111plc6am Sll!lpiC 3b 
(trottolitc) (ol8J1 amph) (homblcnditc) 
jan~ On~ On-rctro On-mro On-mro On~ I Grt On IGrt~ On~ I 
I 151:-c:on~ ll:l-c:on~ !Aml>-<ml ~~-con~ ~~-con~ 1!:1-c:on ~ I !rim~ ~CXR~ I g:J-c:on~ ~Amp-c:on~ I 
SIOJ 40.02 39.6S 40.22 39.2S 40.24 3971 39.69 40.7S 41.16 40.7S 
AUO.J 22.16 22.07 22.74 22.57 22.67 22SI 2US 22.43 23.38 22.79 
TIOJ 0.00 0.04 0.09 0.00 0.03 000 000 0.02 0.10 000 
JeO(Tec.l) 20.90 20.90 19.71 2213 20.91 21.31 24.S7 23.12 11.63 19.57 
MaO 11.01 7.61 10.31 10.74 11.02 117 10.77 11.94 13.31 1238 
MilO O.SO o.so 0.39 O.SJ 044 037 0.90 O.S2 0.43 0.74 
c.o S.l7 10.2S 7.92 S.82 6.43 9.S7 309 3.34 S.71 S.63 
T .... 101.09 101.06 101.~ 101.11 101.17 101 .76 100.9$ 102.12 102.12 101 .92 
II 2.91 3.00 2.99 2.9$ 2.91 2.91 3.00 101 2.91 100 
AI 2.00 1.97 1.96 100 1.91 1.99 1.9$ 1.9$ 2.00 1.97 
n 0.00 0.01 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.os 0.00 
reJ• 1.29 1.29 1.16 1.34 1.27 1.32 I.SO 1.31 1.11 1.17 ,.,. 0.01 0.03 O.OS O.OS 0.03 0.03 o.os O.CM 0.02 0.03 
Ma 1.22 0.16 1.09 120 1.22 0.91 1.11 1.32 1.44 1.36 
Ca 0.41 0.13 0.7S 0.47 O.SI 0.77 OlS 0.26 O.SO 0.44 
Mil O.Ol 0.03 O.Ol O.Ol 0.03 0.02 0.06 O.Ol O.Ol O.OS 
r .... 1.01 1.01 1.03 I . OS 1.02 1.02 1.02 1.99 1.02 1.02 
XAIII 0.421 0.429 0.401 0.440 0.419 0.435 0.497 0.461 0.367 o.1n 
XPrp 0.406 O.liS 0.111 O.l9S 0.403 0.301 0.402 0.439 0.476 0.449 
XGn 0.149 0.160 0.197 0.130 0 lSI 0.141 0.057 0.06S 0.136 0.131 
X !I! 0.010 0.011 0.001 0.011 0.009 0001 0.019 0.011 0.009 O.OIS 
Table 3 .1. (continued). 
S1111plcJSb Sample 2b Sll11plc9c 
(olivine pbt.o) ~~) (nclsonilc) 
I~ Grt-axona Grt-rims Grt~l Grt-rim Grt-axona Grt-axonal ~~-em~ ~Amp.con~ ~~-em~ I 
5101 40.96 41.33 41.03 41.39 38.08 3171 37.75 
AllOl 23.41 22.99 22.94 2lOS 20.62 2117 2111 
TIOl 0.00 000 0.00 0.02 0.00 ODS 0.09 
f.o(T.ul) 15.94 16.34 1624 14.96 l6.S7 33.90 3115 
MaO 12.06 1342 1433 12.01 2.19 3.52 3.56 
M.O 0.37 0.40 0.43 0.26 2.42 1.79 1.19 
c.o 9.12 7.25 S.79 10.56 10.79 4.08 4.23 
T.c.l 101.11 10171 100.79 10230 IOI.S4 102.32 102.60 
5I 2.91 3.00 3.00 2.99 2.99 2.97 2.97 
AI 2.01 1.91 1.91 1.96 1.91 1.96 1.96 
11 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 000 0.00 0.00 
Pel' 0.97 0.9S 0.97 O.IS us 2.17 117 ,.,. 0.01 0.03 0.02 0.04 0.10 0.06 0.06 
Mt 1.31 I.Sl 1.56 1.21 0.14 0.41 0.42 
c. 0.71 O.SO 0.4S 0.16 091 O.l4 D.JS 
Ma 0.02 0.02 0.03 0.03 0.16 0.12 0.11 
T .... 1.01 1.01 1.01 1.02 I . OS I .OS 1.04 
](Alii 0.321 0.320 0.322 0.292 O.S30 0.712 0.10S 
u., 0.43S 0.414 O.SI9 0.431 0.121 0136 0.131 
XGn 0.2l4 0.173 0.139 0.257 0.230 0.011 0.071 
X!!! 0.001 0.001 0.009 o.oos OOSJ 0.039 0.041 
Table 3 .1. (continued). 
Sample Sa Samplc61m Samplc3b Samplc35b Samplc2b Samplc9c 
(lroctolitc) (oii!J1 (hamblcnditc) (olpbbro) (I!J1amph) (nclsonitc) 
amph.) 
Pl-incl 
5101 6()05 64.39 60.21 S9.87 60.27 64.2 
All OJ 2463 2l1B 25.89 25.13 24.93 2l24 
FtO(IeW) 0.69 0.31 0.17 0.12 0.43 0.19 
c.o 112 6.16 4.13 6.62 6.13 6.61 4.24 
NlllO 1.3S 7.60 1.11 7.03 7.76 7.7S 1.72 
100 0.26 0.20 0.12 0.03 0.24 0.26 0.12 
T.ul IOO.SI 99.33 101 .01 99.9S 99.9S 100.32 100.71 
sa 2.69 2.66 2.81 2.66 267 266 2.61 211 
AI 1.30 1.33 1.19 1.37 1.32 1.33 Ul 1.20 
Jd' 0.0) 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.02 0.01 
c. 0.30 O.ll 0.19 0.32 0.33 0.34 0.32 0.20 
Na 0.66 0.67 0.7S 0.61 0.67 0.6S 0.67 0.74 
k 0.01 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
T.ul 499 S.02 4.97 4.96 S.OI s.oo S.01 4.96 
XM 0.362 0.306 O.:Z10 0.342 0.)23 0.339 0.311 0.210 
XAII 0.6l4 0.613 0.71l0 0.656 0.664 0.650 0.661 0 .713 
X Or O.OJS 0.012 0.000 0.002 0.014 0011 O.OIS 0.007 
Table 3.1. (continued). 
Sample Sa Samplc3Sb 
(LrOctolilc) (olpbbro) I Cpx.aJrona I Cpx-incl Cpx-aJ~ma I Cpx-aJ~ma Cpx 
(011-<011) (mro) (mro) (011-<011) (r:nol 
5601 S406 S3.7S S4.23 S3.22 Sl39 
ADOl 192 4.76 100 S.06 5.11 
TI01 0.11 0.27 0.09 0.27 018 
fcO(tecal) S.l3 S.22 4.66 331 164 
MaO 1421 1169 IS.21 14.78 I4.S9 
MilO 0.07 0.02 0.12 0.09 0.00 
Cr10l 0.17 0.00 0.27 0.16 0.34 
NIO 0.12 0.04 0.00 0.00 0.13 
c.o lUI li .4S 22.60 23.23 221S 
N.JO I.S3 l.S9 0.97 Ul6 IJ2 
T.W 100.72 10010 101 .20 101.23 101 .74 
II 1.!16 us 1.!16 1.91 1.91 
AI 0.17 0.20 0.13 0.11 0.22 
Tl 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.01 
feJ+ O.IS 0.16 0.13 0.01 0.07 
,.,.. 0.01 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.04 
Ma 0.77 0.74 0.12 0.79 0.11 
Mil 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Cr 0.01 0.00 O.Ol 0.01 001 
Nl 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.01 
Ca 0.13 0.13 0.11 0.19 0.11 
Na 0.11 0.11 0.07 0.07 0.09 
T.W 4.00 4.00 4.00 4.01 4.01 
XIW 0.161 0.17S 0.13S 0.09S 0.017 
XDt 0.139 0.125 0.16S O.!IOS 0913 
XA. 0.001 0.001 0.013 0.017 O.OlS 
X.N 0.100 0.111 o.oss O.OS7 O.OS7 
Table 3 . l. (continued). 
Sunplc Sa Sunplc6am Sunplc3b Sunplc35b Sunplc2b Sunplc9c 
(troctolile) (ol pt amp~\) (hbl-dile) (olgabbro) (Jp1 amph) (nclsonile) 
reuo~ I Amp Amp Amp Amp Amp~ I malrix oikocmt mro~ malrix 
SK)l 42.49 40.31 44.1S 43.49 43.01 42.31 
All03 1SS7 12.33 IS.46 15.18 12.79 12.94 
TIOl 0.93 1.76 0.11 0.63 O.SO 0.60 
f.O(IeW) 6.70 114S IS.9S H3 11.46 19.03 
MilO 0.07 0.16 0.00 003 021 001 
MaO IS.34 1.64 11 .6S IS.90 9.12 9.S2 
NIO 0.09 0.01 0.47 OIS 0.00 0.00 
c.o 11.91 11.63 3.36 1234 10.14 10.41 
Na%0 2.11 1.19 6.01 2.30 1.7S 1.13 
KlO 1.10 1.11 0.01 1.12 O.S3 0.67 
, .... 97.19 97.10 97.29 97.S2 97.19 91.S3 
II us 6.22 6.21 622 646 6.40 
AI 2.66 12.4 l.S? 2.66 163 2.31 
n 0.10 o.:zo 0.01 0.07 0.06 0.07 
reJ· 0.69 l.:zA 0.60 O.S6 1.72 1.72 ,.,. 0.12 0.14 G.2S 0.10 0.60 0.69 
M• 0.01 0.02 0.00 000 0.0) 0.01 
Ml 3.31 1.99 3.31 3.39 117 2.1S 
Nl 0.01 0.01 o.os 002 000 0.00 
Ca I.IS 1.92 1.71 119 1.74 1.10 
~ 0.11 O.S6 0.93 0.64 O.SI 0.54 
K O.:ZO 0.36 0.00 0.20 0.10 0.13 
, .... IS.92 IS.92 IS.96 15.79 16.02 IS.71 
Table 3.1. (continued). 
SIO:Z 
ADOJ 
TJO:Z 
PIO(cec.l) 
McO 
MilO 
c.o 
, .... 
Sllllfllc Sa Sample 6om 
(~roc;tolile) (ol an unphibolile) 
I ()pll-aJro~~a I Opx 01 I (<in-con) (lllllrix) (lllllrix) 
S4.S3 S3.29 37.22 
1.77 2S9 0.00 
0.03 0.09 0.00 
IS.II 11.14 30.12 
27.S2 2S.S3 32.SI 
0.11 0.20 033 
0. 23 O.CJ7 0.07 
100.00 99.91 100.25 
1.96 
0.01 
0.00 
0.47 
0.00 
1.47 
0.00 
0.02 
4.00 
1.94 
0.11 
0.01 
O.U 
0.01 
1.31 
0.01 
000 
4.00 
1.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.61 
0.00 
1.307 
0.02 
000 
].00 
u. 0651 
xra 0.341 
Table 3.1. (continued). 
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Table 3.2. PT-conditions recorded by the mafic sample of the LES. Abbreviations for the conventional 
thermometers are: E&G79=Ellis and Gn:cn (1979). K88=Krogh (1988) for garnet-clinopyroxene. 
C&H90=Carswell and Harley (1990) for garnet-orthopyroxene. O&wao=o·Neil and Wood 
(1980) for garnet-olivine and G&P84=Graham and Powell (1984) for garnet-amphibole. 
Barometric reactions are In9S=Indares and Rivers (199S) for gamet-plagioclase-kyanite-
corundum, G&S=Ghent and Stout (1984) for gamet-plagioclase-rutile~uanz-titanite 
(GRAll..+Ttn variant) and In&D97=Indares and Dunning (1997) for garnet-plagioclase-spinel-
corundum. 
Sunplc Sa Sunplc6am Sunplc 3b Sunplc2b Sunplc9c Sunplc3Sb 
( coronitic troc:lohtc) (olivine pmct amphibolite) (hbl-<iitc) (gt llllph) (nclsonitc) (olivine pbbro) 
Amp-me ~axona On pcxphyroblast core md rim Coronas On rims Coronas Gnno Coronas 
CIOC'OIIa andmalrix 
Gn.Cpx- 011-Cpx- On-Amp 0!1.01 On-Amp- On-Amp- On-Amp- Gn-Cpx· 011-Cpx· 
PI·KYD- PI-K}Il- (COIII&d) (lp\· PI-K}Il- PI-Qtz. PI-Spi-Cm PI-Kyn- Pl-Kyn-
Cm Cm aJRS em Ttn-Rl Cm em 
'I'hamllmdcn 
(T -fq!Ciiom 0 10 20 kbln) 
TWBEQU 71().1170 100-m 790-190 61S.790 74s-IIO 6S0-160 S90-670 60.5-700 610.720 100-92.5 6:Z0.79S SSD-690 7.SO.I60 m-170 
BA.079 720-110 6.S0.71S 730.130 760-110 79D-IIS 
Kll 67D-76.S ~ 69S.790 71s-12S 74S-140 
caH!IO 7SO-I6S 66s-IIS 
O&WIO 710-91.S 61S.730 
o.t.PI4 760-12S 640-750 llS-9SO 630-70.5 <41S.S60 76s-IIO 
Bll'llmdcn(UI 'IWEI!QU) 
(P-f~~W~(orlhc~allow) 
ln9.S 16-19 14-16 14-17 IS.I9 12·14 14-16 
(011-Pl· 
Ky-Cm) 
o.tSI4 10-12 
(ORAJL) 
lna.D97 
(011-PI-
s 1-Cm 
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Temperature-time paths and exhumation rates in the bigb-P Manicouagan 
Imbricate Zone, eastern Grenville Province. 
Abstnd 
The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (MIZ) of the aonh-eastem Grenville Province comprises a series of 
lithotectonic units which were deformed and metamorphosed at conditions up to eclogite facies at I 050-1000 Ma 
during the Grenvillian orogeny. The maximum P-conditious (ca. 14-20 kbar) recorded by metamorphic 
assemblages are consistent with variatioos in burial depth that suggest the MIZ is an assembly of rocks units from 
different crustal levels. However, the maximum T -conditions recorded by metamorphic assemblages from 
apparently different structural levels are rather similar (ca. 800-900 °C). In addition, PT -conditions and retrograde 
textures show abundant evidence for reequilibration at high T -conditions (700-800 °C) suggesting very steep to 
near-isothermal decompression. However, U-Pb aga frml across the MIZ infer two separate metamorphic events 
separated by about 30 Ma. The first CMIIl is not only cbarecterizcd by bigb-PT conditions but also by the presence 
of syn-metamorphic mafic dykes. 1bc high temperatures recorded during this event throughout the whole crustal 
section represented by the MIZ suagests beat input from the mantle. The second event is recorded by retrograde 
assemblages overprinting some of the bigb-PT rocks and by metamorphism and syn-metamorpbic garnite 
emplacement in the upper most tectonic slice (Boundary zone) in the soutbeat MIZ. Published diffusion rates for 
Pb in monazite, titanite and rutile sugcst that their ages record part of the cooling history of the terranes within 
the MIZ. The initial rates of cooling IDd exhumation were rela!iwly fast (>S °C/Ma and> I mmlyr), consistent with 
tectonic exhumation by extrusion of the lower and middle levels of the MIZ. The rates of cooling and exhumation 
subsequently slowed during thrust emplacement of the higher sttucturallevels (Boundaly zone). The high-P 
metamorphism and the early high-T stages of exhumation of the MIZ occurted during the Ottawan Pulse (I 050-
Page 4.1 
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1020 Ma) of the Grenvillian orogeny. The emplacc:menl of the Boundary Zone may correspond to a second pulse 
of metamorphism between I 020-1000 Ma. This is indicated by some zircon ages, overgrowths of some garnets, 
textural reequilibration of high-P assemblages ad may conespond to a late metamorphic event known as the 
Rigolet Pulse. Because monazite was not affected by the second event, despite the relatively high-T conditions 
(> 700 °C), it is likley that this Wll-'' a rather short lived metamorphc pulse. Different crustal depths across the MIZ 
record variations in cooling (rutile ages) over the range 946-920 Ma which suggests that later cooling and 
exhumation was rather slow, consistent with geologically young higb-P terranes. Evidence for di.tferent pulses of 
metamorphism corresponding to separate Grenvillian metamorphic events in both the eastern (Ottawan and 
Rigolet) and western (Shawinigan and OUawan) Grenville Province may account for the apparently slow rates of 
cooling recorded by terranes in these areas. 
Keywords: high-PT metamorphism. PT ·patbs.IJlCtanophic p-adients, U-Pb ages, closure temperatures, Tt-paths, 
exhumation. 
4.1. lntroductioa 
Temperature-time paths (Tt-paths) are constructed using precise age determinations on single minerals 
with different closure temperatun:s (Dodson 1973). In c:crtain c:ircwnstances. cbe combination ofPT -determinations 
and age data can be used to calculate both cooling 8IJd exhumation rates. This method works best in bigh-PT 
terranes (e.g. Duchc!ne et al. 1997~ Jamieson et al. 1998). Most studies ofhigh-T terranes use U-Pb ages of 
accessory phases such as zircon. mmazitc, titanite ad rutile to oontruct Tt-paths (e.g. Mezger et al. 1991 ~Mezger 
et al. 1 993 ~ van der Pluijm 1994; Spear llld Pll'rish 1996) which in turn are used to help understand the tectonic 
processes operating during the exhumation and cooling. For example a tight clustering of ages determined on 
minerals with different closure temperatures <Tc) indicates rapid cooling. This Tt-path might be used to suggest 
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tectonic exhumation rather than crosima1 denudatioo of a temme. Exhumalioo rates are difficult to measure directly 
because the mineral ages are difficult to correlate with independent decompression reactions. Therefore, 
exhumation rates have to be derived using a combination of PT -paths and cooling ages. PT -paths are best 
constrained in areas where both peak and retrograde assemblages are available. In such circumstances, ages 
determined on a number of roclc types and minerals will give the best estimates of exhumation rates as well as 
cooling rates. 
In calculating Tt-palbs, complications may arise because the growth of"datable" minerals can occur both 
above or below their Tc. For example. titanite is commonly found as a retrograde replacement product after rutile. 
However, in bigb-PT terranes, the temperatures attained are often above the Tc for titanite and the most commonly 
dated mineral phases. Thus, in many instances. retrograde reactions will form .. datable" minerals such as titanite 
during exhwnation, but well above their Tc. Alternatively, phases such as monazite and titanite may form or even 
recrystallize well below their Tc (e.g. Lanzirotti and Hanson 1996~ Corfu and Stone 1998) resulting in anomalous 
Tt-data. Despite this, the apparent rates of cooling and exhumatim may be canparcd with adjacent areas to suggest 
whether the tectono-thermal processes operating were similar or different In the case of older orogens with 
complex tectonic histories the Tt-palhs and exhumation rates may be compared with yOWlger metamorphic belts 
where the tectonic evolutim is better established. Cc:mparisoos can also be made using the measured Tt-paths and 
calculated exhumation rates, with thccretical Ptt-patbs (e.g. England and Tbompsoo 1984~ Davy and Gillet 1986~ 
Shi and Wang 1987; Ruppel and Hodges 1994) resulting from different tectono-metamorphic processes. 
The Manicouagan Imbricate zone (MIZ) in the eastern Grenville Province (l'lpre 4.1) bas been the 
focus of research includiq U -Pb geocluonolOS)' oo a variety of eccesscry minerals, and detcnnination of the range 
in PT -conditions recorded by the main rocks types. The MIZ represents an assembly of crustal slices that 
experienced high-PT conditions during the Gn:nvillian orogeny (1 OS0-1 000 Ma), that were subsequently exhumed 
from deep crustal levels. The range ofPT -estimates from across the area suggests very high-T conditions during 
both peak metamorphism and during the early stages of exhumation (e.g. Cox and Indares 1999a and 1999b ). In 
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contribution we use the available mcot•"""l'phic PT-data md U-Pb ages to construct Tt-paths and calculate the 
exhwnation rates. The tectonic pro c c s c s which c:mtroUed the cooling and exhumation of the MIZ are discussed 
by comparing the results with YOWlF metamorphic belts and publisbcd tectonic models. Tbe Tt-infmnation from 
the MIZ is also compared with available Tt-data from other areas in the Grenville Province. 
4.2.. Geolo&k:al Settiac 
4.2.1. Regional context 
The MIZ is located at the southern boundmy of the parautochthonous (hip-P) belt in the nonh-east 
Grenville Province (Rivers et al. 1989; lndan:s et at.. in press). To the north the MIZ overlies the Gagnon terrane 
and to the south it is overlain by the Harte Jaune temm.e (Fipre 4.1). The Gagnon terrane consists of 
Paleoproterozoic continental margin scqueoocs md Archean basement (Rivers et al. 1993). The terrane is a fold-
thrust nappe belt with metamorphic grade increasing from greenschist facies near the Grenville Front to high-P 
amphibolite and eclogite facies to tbc south (Rivers et al. 1993~ lndan:s 1995). The Harte Jaune terrane includes 
Pinwarian (ca. 1450 Ma) mafic granulites md corooitic Fe-Ti gabbro that contain Grenvillian metamorphic 
assemblages up to amphibolite facies in its northern section (Sc:ott and Hynes 1994). Thus, the regional 
metamorphic field gradient (southwanb from tbc Grenville tiont) ranges from. low-PT (grcenscllist) to high-PT 
(eclogite) in the Gagnon terrane section md is at bip-PT (eclogite) across virtually the entire MIZ section. The 
gradient is then reversed with PT -conditions raging fi'om bigh-PT (upper amphibolite) to much lower grades 
across the Harte Jaune terrane. Tbe .-ea bu been imqed by seismic profile (Litboprobe transect ~ 51) which 
suggests that the MIZ is a sballow-dipping thrust-bounded wedge. The MIZ represents a bigh-PT segment. and 
appears to have been exhwned (extrudcd) from deep crustal levels between the Gagnon and Harte Jaune terranes. 
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4.2.2. Lithotectonic framework of the MIZ 
The MIZ bas a SE-phmging synbmal shape IDd consists of two lithotectonic packages. the structurally 
lower Lelukuau terrane and the overlying Tsbcnukutisb tcrraDe (Fipn 4.2). The Le1ukuau terrane (L n consists 
mainly of an imbricated anorthositc-mqeritc-cbamockitc-granite (AMCG) suite (lndares et al. 1998~ lndares et 
al. 1999). The L T is divided into three slic::es (L T -1. L T -n and L T -m. Flpre 4.2) and display evidence of north-
west directed thrusting (Indares et al. 1998). Most information about the Lelukuau terrane comes from the 
structurally highest slice (L T-ill). Slice LT -m contains anorthosite and olivine gabbro intruded by mangerite, 
ranging in age from ca.I6S0-1630 Ma (lndares et al. 1998). These rocks are intruded by 1300 Ma leucogranite 
that is in tum cross-Qlt by syn-mc:tamorpbic Dllfic dykes md sills. known locally as the Tbimes dyke swarm, dated 
by U -Pb zircon ages at 1 039+/-2 Ma (lndares et al. 1998). 
The Tsbenulrutisb terrane (TT) can be divided into two main lithotectonic packages, the Baie du Nord 
segment (BNS) and the Boundary zone (BZ). The BNS overlies slice L T -m to the east. The BNS mainly comprises 
ca. 1450 Ma megacrystic diorite that IJfldcs into an orthopeiss. locally injected by granitic material (lndares et 
al. 1998). These rocks also cootain nfts of mNpdi~ calc-silicate md quar1Zite and are inii'Uded by Fe-Ti gabbro 
sills, dated at 1170+/-S Ma (Cox et al. 1998). Olher rock types include a tectonic sliver of anorthosite in the Baie 
du Nord area (Figure 4.2). The BNS bas the overall configuration of a north-west verging synform and tectonic 
fabrics within the BNS are consistent with an early phase offolding and thrusting towards the north-west, and a 
later phase of extension towards the south-east (lndares et al., in press). 
The Boundary zone (BZ) which outcrops to the south-east. is a disparate assembly of lithotectonic units 
and defines the highest sttucturallevel of the MIZ (l'lpre 4.2). The Boundary zone (BZ) contains a variety of 
lithotectonic units (Fipre 4.2). To the north the Lac Espldoa suite (LES) includes Labradorian (ca. 1650) mafic 
and ultramafic rocks which locally occur as small-scale tectonic lenses within a sheared orthogneiss. These, 
together with nelsonite, are exposed along the western shore of the Harte Jaune arm. On the eastern shore of the 
Harte Jatme arm the LES is tepa !led by oliviDe pbbro (Fipre 4.2). The LES is interpreted to represent a 
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Labradorian layered mafi~ultnmafic suite IDd awy conclatc with the AMCG rocks in the L T (Cox et al. 1998). 
The southern BZ consists of the Harte Jaune gnmitc (10 17+/-2 Ma) which cootains rafts of mct.a.Ydiment, tectonic 
slices of the Brien anorthosite (1169+/-2 Ma) llld the X-suitc which consists of gabbro-anorthosite in tectonic 
layers alternating with (1007+/-2 Ma) gnnitc sills (Scott llld HyDes 1994; Iadares c:t al 1998). The LES is 
interpreted to have been emplaced over the BNS by a aorth-west directed. out of sequence tbnlst (lndares et al. 
1999). However, shear zones both within the BZ llld at the nortbem boundary display abundant evidence of south-
east directed (normal) transport. coosistcnt with extension. To the south the BZ is truncated by the Harte Jaune 
shear zone (Figure 4.1) that separates it from the Harte Jaunc terrane. The Harte Jaune shear zone also displays 
evidence of south-east directed transport (extension). 
4.3. IUgb-PT metamorpbilm lD die MIZ 
Evidence of bigh-PT metamorphism is widespread tbrougbout the MIZ. The localities of samples from 
which the estimates of metamorphic ccaditians ad U-Pb ages ICl'OSS the MIZ are sbown in flaure 4.3. The PT-
data and U-Pb ages are presented in T .. le 4.11Dd TUie 4.2. The smnples are arranged in a cross-section from 
the north-east to the south-west MIZ wbicb repae:wmts the broad tectono-stratigraphy and the major structural 
boundaries from the lowest (L T -1) to the bi&best (!OWb-west BZ) suuctural slices. However, it should be noted that 
the section is does not represent a CCiltinous suite of samples, md that many do not have both PT -data and U -Pb 
data availible. However, to allow coanparisoa oftbe MIZ usin8 the complele data set, all samples (with either PT-
determination and/or U-Pb ages) are included in l'lpre 4.4 md Flpre 4-S. 
4.3.1. Lelukuau terrane (LT) 
PI-conditions in the Lelukuau tcrriDe (LT) have been documented from only one sample (melano-
gabbro) in the north-west of slice LT -I and more completely in tbe highest tectonic slice LT -ill. Metamorphic 
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conditions recorded by the mclaao-gabbro in slice LT-Iare 700-750 °C at 12-14 kbar (IDdares et al. 1994). 
Evidence for higb-P metamorphism of the rocks in LT -m includes gamct-kyanite-K-feldspar restites as rafts within 
granitic rocks and variable transformation of mafic rocks to plasioclase-free. kyanite-samet clinopyroxenite 
(Indares 1997). Olivine gabbros transformed to samet-kyanitc clioopyroxenites record conditions of 800-900 °C 
at 16-18 kbar in the west section ofLT-m and 850-920 °C at 18-20 kbars in the east section (Table 4.1 and 
Figure 4.4). The high-PT assemblages in rocks tbrougbout the LT are only locally retrogressed and no PT-
estimates of retrograde conditions have been determiDcd. 
4.3.2. Baie du Nord .segment (BNS) 
In the Baie du Nord segment (BNS), bigb-P metamorphic assemblages are best preserved in the 1170 
Ma Fe-Ti gabbros and in the metapelitic rafts (Cox and Indares 1999&; Indares and Dunning. in press). The 
gabbros Jisplay textural evidence for inaeasing desree of transformation from coronitic metagabbro (770-81 0 °C 
at 12-14 kbar). to transitional metagabbro (750-820 0C at 11-14 kbar) and to eclogite (740-825 °C at14-18 kbar). 
The deformed and hydrated margins oftbe coronitic rocks bave undergone anatexis with recorded conditions of 
795-825 °C at 11-12 kbar. Experimental results sugest that tbe minimmn conditions required for the melting of 
amphibolite are between 800-850 °C at 10-15 kbar (e.g. Sen and Dun 1994; Wolf and Wyllie 1994; Williams et 
al. 1995; Hartel and Pattison 1996). PT -cstim•tes from pll1ly n:trojressed microtextural domains give PT-
estimates ( coronites. 710-780 °C at 11-13 kbar; migmatitic gii'Dd unphibolite. 795-825 °C at 8-10 kbar) which 
overlap those representative of peak-T (T..,Ie 4.11Dd l'lpre 4.4). Thus. the apparent peak PT -conditions in these 
rocks have probably been partially reset during the arly step of cxbumatioo and cooling. Metapelites from across 
the BNS display garnet-kyanite-K-fcldspar n:stites IDd diplay cvidencc of dehydration melting of both muscovite 
and biotite at PT-cooditions of>14 kbar and>850 °C (IDdares and 0\mning, in press). This further supports the 
suggestion that the highest T -conditions recorded by the metapbbros in the BNS may be representative of post-
peak. reequilibration. The diffemcc in recorded P<ODditions (12-18 kbars) suggests that the BNS was an 
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approximately 261an thick qmcnt eX crust (essnmjnga crustal density of2.8 smfan~. which experienced similar 
high-T conditions (>800 °C) durin& exhumation. 
4. 3.3. Boundary Zone (BZ) 
The Lac Espadon Suite (LES) comprises two lDlits which arc separated by a shear zone (Fl1ure 4.3). 
Mafic and ultramafic rocks from the western LES record peak PT -conditions of 780-930 °C and 16-19 kbar and 
retrograde conditions from ca. 700 °C at 10-12 kbar down to ca. 600 °C at 5-6 kbar. In the eastern LES, 
metamorphosed olivine gabbro records peak PT <e:ntitioas of775-850 °C at 14-16 kbar ahetrugrade conditions 
at 750-850 °C at 12-14 kbar which ovc:rlap with those in the western LES (Table 4.1 and Flpre 4.4). In the 
northern BZ metapelites display simil.- asscmblases (prlld-kyanite-K-fel<bpar restites) to those in the BNS and 
also suggest dehydration melting at PT -conditions of> 14 kbar and >850 °C (Indares and Dunning. in press). In 
the southern BZ metapelitic rafts within the Harte Jaune granite contain kyanite-bearing leucosomes and are 
interpreted to have experienced dehydration melting of muscovite but DOt biotite. Estimated peak conditions are 
7 50-850 °C at 10-13 kbar (lndan:s IDd Dunning. in press). Th~ the LES bas experienced rather different (higber-
P) metamOIJ'hiC cooditions to the rest tX"the BZ. Apart &om the l.ES, the BZ has in general experienced lower peak 
P-conditions than the rest of the MIZ. However. in is noceworthy that the peak-PT conditions recorded by rocks 
in the BZ arc ratehr similar to those acpacscntalive of retrogression in the BNS and LES (Flpre 4.4). 
The tectonic evolution of the MIZ em be summerizcd as follows; a) High-PT metamorphism and 
intrusion of syn-metamorphic mafic inlrusions in the LT. BZ and LES, b) initial exhumation of the MIZ by north-
west direded extrusion with exteDsica in the hiiber IC\'els of the tectonic pile and c) metamorphism of the BZ and 
poSStbly overprinting in the rest of the MIZ. a final phase of extc:nsion to the southooeast aiona the Harte Jaune shear 
zone. Tt-paths may provide key infmnation fo conslrain the timina and cbaracteristics of exhumation in the MIZ. 
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4. 4. The behaviour of ac:asaory pllua darblalliP-PT ....._orpbia111 
4. 4.1. Summary of U-Pb data in the MIZ 
The behaviour of zircon during hip-PT metamorphic events is discussed in detail below. However, it 
is likely that the maximwn metamorphic tcmpentures in the MIZ are below the absolute Tc for zin:oo (probably 
> 1000 °C). High-T Pb-loss ages in these rocks arc constrained by lower intercepts fittc:d through discordant 
populations which in fact still lie close to their original protolith age (Cox et al. 1998; lndares et al. 1998). On the 
other hand. most of the metamorphic zircon ages &om across the MIZ lie between 1060-1030 Ma, with the 
majority of(including the most precise) overlapping in the rBDF IOS0-1040 Ma (Fipn 4-S). It is interesting to 
note that in areas which contain rocks which have experienced the hipest-PT metamorphism also record zircon 
age ranges with the largest spread. In some areas, e.g. the south-west BNS (Fipre 4-S), there are different 
generations of metamorphic zircons ranging in age from 1046+/-3 Ma, to 1030+10/-7 Ma and 1012+/-12 Ma. It 
may be possible than the large sprad in metamorphic ages. particularly in the LES and L T -m. may be due to 
mixed populations of multiple geacntioas of zircon wbich pew during high-T metamapbism between I 060-1030 
Ma. However, more detailed work oo the zircons &om these 51111ples is required to address this. As with the PT-
data. the zircon age data from the BZ (excluding the LES) CODirasts with tbe rest of the MIZ. The zircons from the 
Harte Jaune granite and later graaite in11'\1Siam nDF in agefi'mll019-IOOS Ma (l'laure4.s). These are younger 
than the majority of metamorphic zircons in the remainder of the MIZ. 
The ages of the monazites across the MIZ (l'laun 4.s) show a similar pattern to the zin:oo in that the 
areas which experienced the hisbest-PT conditions (LT-m and BNS) have the oldest ages (ca. 1040-1034 Ma) 
whereas, ages from the BZ are younger (ca. 1020-10 IS Ma). In additioo. the ages of the zin:ons in the Harte Jawte 
granite and monazites from metapclites which have uodcr'goue anarexsis are identical. This strongly suggests that 
the BZ (excluding the LES) experienccd a different (younger) pulse of metamorphism to the rest of the MIZ and 
at lower PT -conditions. 
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Titanite ages across the MIZ are much more cousistant tbiD either zircon or monazite. and can be broadly 
divided into two groups ranging frml ca. 1010-995 Ma and from 99S-98S Ma {Fipre 4-S). The older group of 
ages is commonly represented by samples larp:r grain sizes. However. it is also apparent that the titanite ages 
record different processes from ooe sample to another. For example. titanite in the BNS and LES occw-s in rocks 
which have experienced extensive amphibolite facies Rtrosressioo and all give ages in the older 1010-995 Ma 
range. This are also broadly cootcmponacous with the anpliCCIDCilt oflate granite stocks. dated by both zircon 
and large grain sizes of titanite at 1007+/-2 Ma. in the soutbcm BZ (Fipn 4-S). It is likely then that these ages 
represent the end of retrogression following md""M'M'pbism recorded by the monazites in the BZ at ca. 1020 Ma. 
Smaller grain sizes of titanite in the country rock (Harte Jaune gaciss) and late granites in the BZ. and in one 
sample (leuco-granite) in slice LT -m give ap in the 995-985 Ma range. These may represent cooling or a later. 
more localized crystalization events that affected these samples. This is discussed in detail below. however. it is 
clear that the titanite (and rutile) ap in the MIZ date the ccaslrain the maximum age for high grade metamorphism 
in the MIZ. 
4.4.2. Zircon 
Zircon has been shown in several studies to survive high-T processes with U-Pb isotopic signatures 
preserved and is commonly fouad as inherited c:eystals (xcoocrysts) in intermediate and felsic igneous rocks. 
Metamorphism ofzinxD can produce discordiDt aac paUaDs in pn>CXisring (ip:ous) populations and new grown 
crystals but the effective closure tanpcratun: (T c. Dodson 1973) for Pb-diffilsion is higher tban temperatures 
recorded by most crustal processes {MC'Zga' IDd Kroptld 1997). Thus, the complete rcsctting of the U-Pb system 
in zircon by Pb-diffusion is UDlikely during metamorphism. However. zircms can show both high aud low-T Ph-
loss. The percentage discordance of zircon is often directly related to the absolute concentration of radiogenic 
elements (U. Th. etc) which in tum sugests that Pb-loss in 2ln:on is controUed by radiation damage in the crystal 
lattice. Studies into the effects of crystal lattice orientatioomd ndiatioo damage on diffiJsion rates (e.g. Lee 1995; 
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Dahl 1997; Meldrum ct al. 1998) coafinn Ibis oblcrvation. Fission-track damage in 7ircoD IDDC81s in the T -range 
ca. 210-320 °C (Yamada ct al. 1995) wbcras the c:ry!Ullatticc completely anneals. preventing rapid Pb-loss. at 
temperatures around 600 °C (KrOplad IDd Mezger 1996). It is apparent ftom these and other studies that Ph-loss 
in zircons occurs independently of fission-track and crystal-lattice mnealing. Therefcx-e. metamorphic ages defined 
by lower intercepts fitted through discordant zin:on populations. must be constrained by OCher means as discussed 
below. 
The effects of high-T reaystallization of zircoo bas been the focus of a number of recent studies. Under 
certain conditions, zircon can be recrystallized and/or overgrown leading to yo\Dlg zones on older cores, even in 
relatively undeformed rocks (e.g. Pidgeon et al. 1998). Metamorphic conditions causing the resorption and 
regeneration of zircon may range from solid-stale, tluid usisted reactions. to new crystals formed in leucosomes 
created by partial melting (e.g. Jcadccl ct al. 1997; Sc:baltcgc:r et al. 1999; Vavra ct al. 1999). New crystals of 
zircon can grow under high-T metamorphic conditions occuiooaJly by the replacement of ace cs:sory minerals such 
as baddeleyite (Davison and van Breemen 1988; Hcamm and LeCbcminant 1993; Dudas et al . 1994). 
Metamorphic zircon may grow dcr pak IIICtallapbism. with growth conarollcd by the breakdown of zirconium-
bearing phases such as garnet and hornblende (Fraser ct al. 1997). Only a few reactions for the growth of zircon 
in metamorphic rocks have been suggested (e.g. Pan 1997) and none to date have been quantified by 
thermodynamic models. On the other hand. reaction textures can occasionally be din:cdy related to sample 
petrography (e.g. Davidson 1988; Pcbrsson et al. 1996; Creaser 1997; Jeackel et al. 1997; Cox et al. 1998) 
indicating high-PT growth of zircon. Thus. the interpretation ofU-Pb zircon ages from rocks which have been 
subjected to high-T metamorpbiml can be consuaiDed by metamorphic textures, PT -data on the main phase 
assemblages, by detailed studies of zoning. crystal morphology and the measured U-Pb isotopic data. 
In the MIZ. metamorphic zircon ages arc defined by a) discordant populations which have lower 
intercepts caused by low-T Ph-loss. found in cryslaJs with hip U-coatcnts, b) discordant populations which have 
lower intercepts defining high-T Pb-loss even after annealing of the crystal lattice, c) metamorphic resorption and 
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overgrowth of existing zircon producing discordant to coocordant populations which have lower intercepts 
constraining the age of the high-T ewut. d) DeW growth c:l mcUmcqlbic crystals producing coocordant populations 
(both in solid-state and during partial melting) IDd e) brelkdown ofbaddeleyite to produce metamorphic zUcon. 
There are mixtures of these types of ages and lll<R Ibm one process may ICCClUilt for a zircm age pattern. e.g. bigh-
T Pb-loss and reactions to form new zirton. Boch biBb and low-T Pb-loss can affect newly grown. metamorphic 
crystals and even existing discordant populatiOM can 1mderJo later Pb-loss to produce additional discadance. As 
zircon completely anneals at ca. 600 °C (Mezger and Krog!lad 1997) most Pb-loss ages are unreliable unless other 
age constraints supporting their validity are available. Zircon ages from the MIZ (Table 4.2 and l'lpre 4.S) are 
interpreted in terms of their relationships to the main-phase textures and PT -data available in each sample. In 
general. this means that the ages aepae:w:nt the fmnatioo of metamorphic zircon and/or high-T (diffilsiooal) Pb-loss 
close to the maximlml T -conditions recorded in the MIZ (800-900 °C). However. this can ouly be justific:d where 
the zircon ages themselves are sufficiently precise to constrain the timing of peak metamorphism. 
4.4 . .3. Monazit~ 
Monazite behaviour in metamorphic rocks has been almost as widely applied to metamorphic rocks as 
zircon. U-Pb monazite ages are usually aeprdcd as robust to raeuing at high-T. For example monazite is typically 
only partially reset by granulite facies iDdlmolpbism IDd can be found as inherited crystals in gr&Ditoids (Parrish 
1990~ Kingsbmy et al. 1993). Allbousb IDOIIaZite contains biBb COD:Ciltrations of both U and Th (up to 10% Th) 
discordant populations are rare, which suggests that monazite anneals at rather low temperatures and is less 
susceptible to Pb-loss than zircon. This is supported by studies on the effects of radiation damage on the monazite 
lattice (e.g. Meldnm et al. 1998). Revene d.iscardace is aellllively COIIIIDOD, especially in younger rocks, and this 
has been attributed to excess 2015pb produced by iDcarporation of23Clotb during crystal growth. However. in older 
rocks (> 100 Ma), any excess 206pt, will have an almost negligible effect oo. the age. All the monazite ages from the 
MIZ are within 0.2% of coocordia (IDdares and I>uanin& in press) and thus, any excess 2015pb has caused at most 
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a 2 million year discrepancy between the UJPb and Pb/Pb ages and is considered to be insisnificant in terms of the 
duration of tectonic processes operating in the study IRL 
Metamorphic monazite bas been shown to form during granulite facies metamorphism from the 
breakdown of other ligbt-REE bearing .:: c c n ;:w y phases such as aUanite and apatite (Pan and Fleet 1995) although 
much lower T -growth of monazite bas abo been notal (e.g. Teufel and Heinrich 1993). Monazite dating by various 
mircobeam techniques. hisb p~ision dating of single p1Uns. and even small fragments of grains have led to the 
realisation that multiple generations of monazite are prcsc:nt in polyphase temmes (e.g. Childe et al. 1993; DeWolf 
et al. 1993; Lenzarotti and Hanson 1996; Zhu et II. 1997; Cocbcrie et al. 1998; Vavra and Schaltcggcr 1999). This 
in tum has led to the conclusion that the closure temperature for monazite is higher than the 700-750 °C first 
suggested by Copeland et al. (1988) and Parrish (1990). 
Studies modelling the rarcs ofPb-diftbsKm in monazite (Suzuki et al. 1994; Smith and Giletti 1997) allow 
for a precise calculation of the T0 • When cxmpared with measured U-Pb ages and PT -conditions it bas been argued 
that these two studies give low Tc estimates for monazite (e.g. Spear and Panish 1996). However. when examined 
in detail the latter c::ooc1usion may be misleading. For example rocks from the Valhalla Complex, British Columbia 
showed ca. 1400 Ma monazite (100-ISO J.UD5 diiiiJICfcr) to be 79-95% discordant (Parrish 1990). The rocks were 
metamorphosed under PT -conditi<m of790-8SO °C ll 7-9 kbar (Spear and Parrish 1996). Using the diffusion data 
in Smith and Giletti ( 1996). the 79-95% Pb-loss obscrwd. requires 1hat the duration ofhigb-T metamorphism (i.e. 
>800 °C) lasted between 1-10 million years. Petrologic cooling nrcs in tbe Valhalla Complex, CODS1rained by Fe-
Mg exchange between garnet and biotite) are~ 3-80 °CIMa (Spear and Panisb 1996) using the diffusion 
coeffecients of Cbakrabourty and Gengu1y ( 1992). If tbe V alballa Complex cooled at the rates suggested by the 
authors dwing the intial stages of exhumation. tbc:n the tcrnDe would have cooled to 700-750 °C in just a few 
million years. Thus. the mooazite age pattern (79-95% discordant) would in fact be consistent with the 
experimental diffusion data of Smith and Gileui (1996). 
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A second detailed examination of multiple gcucrations of monazite focused on Paleoproterozoic 
migmatites fran the eastern Grand Canym in Arizoaa (Hawkins and BowriDg 1999). In this siUdy. the rocks were 
metamorphosed up to 700-720 °C It 6 kb•. Mooazite czysaa1s llld small frqments ranging in diameter from 40-60 
IJlil were dated aloog with slices from llrBa' (S0-100 JUD) crystals. Idioblastic crystals cootaioed no older (igneous) 
age component but did record broadly concordant or slightly discordant ages (ca 100/o) in the range 1708-1702 
Ma. Xenoblastic grains. interpnru:d as having grown during the melting event. gave ages &urn 1702-1696 Ma In 
other words the entire melting event in this study lasted about 6-12 Ma. According to the diffusion data of Smith 
and Giletti ( 1996) monazites with diamctas ~around SO J.11D would be reset in around 10 Ma. This would explain 
why there are no older age canpooc:niS in tbeac pains. Cootinuos monazite crystalizatim in the cooling rocks along 
with smallamounas ofPb-diJfusioo for S million years foUowing melting would explain the observed age spread 
In summary. data on the rates of diffilsion ofPb in monazite (Suzuki llld Adachi 1994~ Smith and Giletti 1996) 
are in fact consistent with published U-Pb and PT -data sets from hip-grade terranes and may be applied to help 
establish part of the Tt-history of the MIZ. 
4.4.4. Titanite and Rutile 
Of the accessory miDcrals commooly dared by the U-Pb method. titanite and rutile arc by far the best 
understood in terms of mineral ractiaas. Tbcn:fore, tbcsc two K c "Y pbucs arc relatively easy to interpret in 
tenns of the textures represented by the main-phase uscmblascs. Indeed several reactions involving rutile and 
titanite. along with the other most C!OOJmm Ti-ridl phase ilmenite. have been thermodynamically constrained (e.g. 
Bohlen et al. 1983~ Ghent and Stout 1984; Essc:oc IDd Boblcn 1985). Titanite and ihnenite arc commoo rettograde 
or lower-P phases replacing rutile during mc:tamorpbism. Recent studies have shown that titanite U-Pb ages show 
a similar behaviour to that of IDOIIIZite. For example most tit.mite populations are concordant or show minor Ph-
loss suggesting low ...,....ling tanpa'lbnS llld a high T. Tbe tweseoce of multiple titanite aae populatioos in bigh-
T terranes (e.g. Verts et al. 1996) aud ew:n ftom within the same rock sample (Ketchum et al. 1998) along with 
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evidence fCI' inherited crystals in plUIDaic rocks (Carfu 1996~ Pidacm ct al. 1996) furtba- sugcst that titanite may 
have a high Tc. Alternatively. a riiiiF of ages ftom dift"amt titanite populations in a sinsle sample may be related 
to complex. fluid-assisted reactioas md recrystallization events (Corfu 8Pd Stone 1998). In samples where 
metamorphic PT -data 8Pd titanite U-Pb data have been ccmbincd. the ages are understood to represent either 
growth ages (e.g. Scott and St Ongc 1995~ Resor ct al. 1996) orc:ooling ages after bigh-T growth (e.g. Mezger 
et al. 1991 ~ Mezger ct al. 1993) with the latter being the more cnmmmly accepted intcrpn:tation. Hawkins and 
Bowring (1999) showed a clear relatioosbip between the dilllletcr of titanite and its age (larger diameter giving 
older ages). This stroogly supports the view tbal following most biah-T (>700 °C} metamorphic events titanite will 
likely record cooling ages. Titanite can be stable during metamorphism from ca. S00-900 °C (Spear I 993) and 
thus, may grow below its Tc. Consequently. the interpretation of titanite U-Pb ages bas to be considered in light 
of both PT -determinations. comparative ages 8Dd the calculated T0 • Rutile occurs as a bigb-P phase in many 
assemblages and U-Pb rutile ages are usually defined by concordant or ncar concordant fractions. However, the 
ages are commonly much younser than Olbcr ICCCSSOI)' phases such as monazite and titanite suggesting a much 
lower Tc. This is indeed the case with all rutile &.ctioas dated in the MIZ (Table 4.21Dd Flaure 4.4). The most 
commonly quoted Tc for rutile is based Cll the empirical calibntion of Mezger ct al. ( 1989) suggesting a range of 
ca. 370-430 oc fCI' typical (0.01-0.2 am) gain si2a. Even though llrp:r grain sized populatioas have been shown 
to give slightly older ages (van der Pluijm ct al. 1994~ Cmc ct al. 1998) the maximum Tc for rutile is thought to be 
ca. 500 °C. Therefore, rutile ages in most. if DDt Ill bisb-PT fa'~'.- are sipificant in tams of cooling history only. 
4.5. Tt-patba ud euumatloa ratea 
4.5. 1. Calculating closure tem~l'tJIIIre$ 
Closme temperatures (TJ for IDODIZite. titanite and rutile were calculated using the classical Dodson 
( 1979) method where the Tc is C'Apt c t1 as: 
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Tc= E/R 
ln[AR(Tc)2 Dola2 ] 
ECr 
E = activation energy 
R = gas constant 
Cooling qwl qbvpqljqp cqt<,J 
A= geometry factor (55 for a sphere. 27 for a cylinder and 8.7 for a plane sheet) 
Do= is t~e pre-exponential term (usually derived by experimental methods) 
a = the diffusion radius and Cr = cooling rate. 
The diffusion data from Smith and Gilctti ( 1997) for IDOiliZite and Cbemiak ( 1993) for allow the application of 
Dodson's equation for these minerals. The r111p ofTc for rutile wen: partially derived from dle measured diffusion 
rates ofTi and Fe in rutile (Freer 1980). Prelimina'y studies em tbe rates ofPb-ditJWrion in rutile (Smith and Gilletti 
1 99 5) show that it is ca. 30 times faster than in mmazite (ie. Do :; 30x that of monazite). This diffusioo data used 
for Tc calculation is presented in Table 4.3. Grain sizes for each mineral population were measured using a 
Maurzhauser motorised stage attachc:d to a pctrosraphic mi<:roscope, which has a reproducibility of <0.1 ~ over 
20 em of total movement Twenty &rains of each mineral were mcaurcd and the averages and final Tc for loCIMy 
and I OOoC/My are presented in Table .U and i'lpre 4.,a-c. One point to note is that rutile populations in the 
MIZ. when examined in polisbcd section. 1rc cubednl md sbow a 4:1 ZJX-axis ntio. Thus. although the geometry 
of rutile can be regarded as a cylmdcr (A= 27) 1bc diflUsioaal ndius wu assumed to be 0.25 times the measured 
grain size in these samples. The results of cstimatjng tbe Tcofrutile with the above diffusion p1D'81DeterS must be 
regarded with caution. Howe\'ef, the calculated ranges in Tc for dijfc:rmt grain sizes of rutile and at various cooling 
rates (Figure 4.6c) are very simil• to those calculaled by Mcqcr et al. {1989). The similarity of the two estimated 
ranges supports the use of this data. 
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4.5.2. Cooling rates in Lelulcuau ternme (LT-111) 
The Tt-path recorded by the rocks in L T -m shows a pattcm of fast initial cooling and the apparently 
slower rates both during and after titanite growth (l'lpre 4. 7). Higb-PT metamorphism is conslrained by the 
emplacement of syn-mctamorpbic dykes (1039+/-2 Ma. Tule 4.2) and a range of less precise metamorphic zircon 
ages. Starting from an assumed peak age ofarouad 1050 Ma. initial cooliDg and exhumation in LT-m lies in the 
range 80-6 °C/My (Fipre 4. 7). The wide nmgc in initial cooliDg rate an: caused by imprecise estimate of peak 
metamorphic ages and the very small difl'ercocc bctwa:n these 8IJd tbe monazite ages. The fact that the ages of the 
syn-metamorphic dykes and monazite ages overlap do suggest relatively fast cooliDg and/or a short dw-ation for 
the high-T event recorded. However, the lower parts «X the Tt-path gi~ cooling rates from roonazite to titanite ages 
at aroWtd 5-10 °C/My. The lowest part of the Tt-paths, tiom titanite to rutile ages gives rates of 1-S °C/My. 
4.5.3. Cooling rates in the Baie du Nord segment (BNS) 
Samples in the south-west BNS ba~ the best c:oasaraincd "peak" metamorphic zircon age in the TT. 
Leucosomes in mismatitic gamd ampbibolitcs coatain populltioas of mcoo with morphologies suggesting both 
solid-state and mclt-gcncrat.ed 8JOW1h. The n1pid scgrcptim of melt duriDg anatexis bas been @gnc:nted in other 
high-T terranes 0Natt. et al. 1996) tbr:refme, it is likely that the ap oftbc melt generated zirccns rep&csent the age 
of peak conditions attained (850 °C md > 12 kbar). In fact. both populations give the same well constrained age 
of 1 046+/-3 Ma (Table 4.2) sugr«ing that iDdccd hiah-PT mctmlaphism and melting occurred at the same time. 
The oldest moomtc age in the .MIZ also oc:c:urs in the south-west BNS (1040+/-2) from mdapelitic rocks adjacent 
to the migmaticic garnet ampbibolte. If the ase rdlects cooling tbrouMh the Tc for the grain size of 227 J.1IIlS then 
clearly cooling was rapid (>SO 0 CJMy) md the duration of hip-T JJJCtamorphism was short. The next part of the 
Tt-path is COOS1rained by the ditfereoccs in age bet\w:cn IDDIIIZit.c 8IJd large grain sizes of titanite. Titanite displays 
textural evidence of growth during ampbibolitc-gnnulitc ~es reuugression in the mismatitic garnet amphloolite 
(Cox and lndares 1999a, in press) altbou&b well abo~ it's To (llpn 4.6b). The cooling rates indicated is about 
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5 °C/My (Figure 4.8) and. similar to slice LT -m. arc apparenlly slower than for the initial stages. The rates defined 
using the ages of small grain sizes of titanite in the same sample are anywhere between S amd 30 °C/My and may 
actually suggest faster cooling. However. this could be due to the small age difference between the titanite 
populations ( 1-10 M.a. Table 4.2). Tbe age diffen:oces betwea1 titanite amd rutile populations define the lowest-T 
part of the Tt-path with cooling rates of between I and I 0 °C/My. In summary. the south-west BNS shows a 
progressive slowing in cooling from ca. >50 °C/My to 10-5 °C/Ma with the most abrupt change occurring between 
first stages of exhumation and high-T and cooling foUowing retrogression. 
The timing ofhigh-T metamorphism is also constrained by monazite (1033+/-1 Ma) and saccharoidal 
zircon ( 1 030+ 7/-12 Ma) in ccronitic metagabbro wbic:h lie across the Nath Bay shear zone. Unfortunately. cooling 
rate is not easy to constrain using these ages. The latter age is bard to quantify in terms of growth temperature but 
complete replacement ofbaddeleyite by zircon requires metamorphic conditions above amphibolite facies and is 
greatly assisted by the presence of fluid (van Bn:eman and Davi<bal 1988~ Heaman and LcCbeminant 1993). Thus, 
saccharoidal zircon may be considered as recording the maximum (growth) age for reequilibration dwing early 
stage cooling in this area. This in ttm supports the intaprctation that the monazite data rcpacscnts cooling and that 
the duration of high-T metamorphism was probably fairly short. on the order of a few to ten million years. 
In the central BNS. the initial cooling and exhumation rates are not well quantified because of the lack 
of precise zircon data constraining peak metamorphism. Tbc diJfercoce in age between monazite amd titanite in the 
central BNS give rates of between 5 and I 0 °C/My for cooling after the thennal peak (Fipre 4.8). rather similar 
to the rates in the south-west BNS and LT-m. The Tt-path from titanite to rutile gives a rarcofbetwecn 1-5 °C/Ma 
Again. this apparent slowing of cooling is similar to the south-west BNS and L T -m. However. metamorphic 
zircons which give ages younger than those of monazite in the central BNS (zircon. 1012+/-12 Ma; monazite. 
1033+/-2 Ma. Table 4.2) warnnt further discussion. Textures aod PT-conditions recorded in the transitional 
metagabbros (Table 4.1) suggest pervasive ReqUilibratioo. A recent study (Fraser et al. 1997) suggests that the 
distribution of zirconium in high-grade rocks may be cootroUcd by pmct breakdown. If this were the case in the 
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transitional mctagabbros these zircoas may have srown duriag reequilibration. The age of these zircons also 
corresponds with a stage of slower cooling and c:xhagnation in the BNS. Tbc recquihlntim of these samples, slow 
cooling and exhwnation and new zircon pwth may have tectonic sisnificance. In addition. metamorphic ages 
recorded by zircon from the North Bay anorthosite have an extremely large spread (>100 My). This may be 
regarded as rather unusual fer zircon that was only ca. 130 My old (lndares et al. 1998) when metamorphosed. On 
the other hand. the sheared nature of tbe North Bay anortbosite may have promoted repwth and/or 
recrystallization of the zircons prcsenl However. tbe r.ct that this appears to have occurred over much of the 
duration of metamorphism in tbe area may also be sisnificant 
4.5.4. Cooling rate.J in the Boundary zorw (BZ) 
The timing of peak conditions in tbe southern BZ ll'e constrained by the emplacement age of the Harte 
JalUle granite (1017+/-2 Ma. Table 4.2) inacrprc:ted to aepreswt tbe timing of peak metamorphism in tbe southern 
BZ. The first stage of cooling and exhumation is constrained by tbe difference in ages between the emplacement 
of the granite (zircon) and cooling down to tbe To of IDODIZite (l'lpre 4.9). This suggests a very fast rate of S0-
100 °C/My. Subsequent rates are given by tbe dift'ereoce fiom monazite to large grain sizes of titanite (S-1 0 
°C/My). The rates rcconJcd in tbe lower part oftbe Tt-palb down to tbe To fer small grain sizes of titanite and rutile 
(1-5 °C/My) and are similar to those in tbe BNS md LT-m. In the northern BZ the qc of metamorphism is 
constrained by mooazite in mctapclitc/1118lCXite atl019+/-l Ma. However, there is no iDdepcndent estimate of the 
cooling rate foUowing peak metlmorpbism except that tbe average rate fiom IDQnazite to rutile in this sample is 
about S °C/My, similar to the M1Z as a whole. 
Precise mcc.morpbic zin:on md mouzite 1p wbicb comtrain the timing of early stage. high-T cooling 
are not available for the LES. However, SICCblroidl1 zircon ap (1030+1-12 Ma) do give a lower limit for high-T 
metamorphism. The rate of cooling fiom SKC:blroidal zircaa to titanite ages (cooling after amphibolite facies 
overprinting) is about I 0 °CIMy. Subscqucot cooling down to rutile ages are apparently slower 1-S °C/Ma This 
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pattern of slower rates during the latter stages of the PT -evolutioo is the same in the LES as throughout the MIZ. 
Interestingly, igneous zircons with metamorphic overgrowths in the nelsonite sample from the northcm part of the 
LES, give a large spt;ead in ages (SO My). This rock bas been extensively retrogressed and indeed gives the lowest 
PT -estimates in the entire MIZ (695-550 oc at 6-4 kbar, Figure 4.4). In addition. the LES is essentially a series 
of variably deformed tectonic lenses (Cox et al. 1998). Therefore, in is possible that more than one episode of 
metamorphic zircon growth occurred in this sample giving the spread in ages across the high-T part of the 
metamorphic history of the area. 
4.6. Dlseussion 
4.6. 1. Models for the tectonic evolution of the MIZ 
Peak metamorphism (ca. 800-920 °C and up to 20 kbar) affected the majority of the units in the MIZ 
between l 050-l 040 Ma (Figure 4.5). Despite the large possible range in cooling rates during the early stages of 
the Tt-paths, minimum rates of>50 °C/My are consistent with a high closure temperature for monazite. The small 
age differences between zircon {peak) and monazite (high-T cooling) ages support this interpretation that initinl 
cooling was relatively fast across the MIZ. This in turn suggests a process of tectonic exhumation as indicated by 
similar rates in modem high-P terranes (Ducllc!ne et al. 1997). Initial exhumation of tbe MIZ was likely driven by 
north-west directed extrusion (l'lpre 4.10). The high overall T-range recorded during decompressive 
reequilibration of the assemblages further suggests that high beat flow was prevalent during exhumation (Figure 
4.10). The hypothesis that mantle heat input due to asthenospberic upwelling occuned in the MIZ (lndares et al., 
in press) is supported by the presence of the syn-metamcrphic gabbro swann in slice LT -ll. Iftedonic exhumation 
rapidly removed the MIZ from this beat source the cooling would explain the apparently rapid cooling rates 
following peak metamorphism. 
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Following the early stages of exhumation. cooling rates clearly slowed down (between ca 1030-1000 
Ma) as indicated by the relatively large age diffi:n:nc:cs between monazite and titanite. The general rates of cooling 
during this time period are virtually identical across the MIZ (ca. S-10 °CIMy). Although these arc slower than the 
initial rates these values are still indicative of tectonic exhumation (e.g. DusbCne ct al. 1997; Jamieson et al 1998). 
The rates recorded by the southern BZ however are cmsiderably faster and indeed are similar to the rates recorded 
during early-stage exhumation in the rest oftbe MIZ with an average of SO-l 00 °C/My. This strongly suggests that 
the southern BZ was tectonically emplaced (thrust) over the rest of the MIZ at this time (Fipre 4.10). The 
underlying LES was also probably emplaced over the BNS during this thrusting event as indicated by structural 
constraints (lndares et al., in press). Unfor1Unalely, the rates of cooling and exhumation are not as weD constrained 
in the LES due to the lack of monazite data. Thus, this interpretation is somewhat speculative. Evidence for textural 
reequilibration and the age of metamorphic zircons (1012+/-12 Ma) in the transitional metagabbros from the 
central BNS lend support for this interpretation. The high-T conditions and in some cases strong deformation 
experienced (e.g. North Bay anorthosite) dw'ing this thnwting event may also have led to the complex discordant 
zircon populations with large errors on lower intercept ages. This in tum may indicate multiple zircon growth 
and/or high-T Pb-loss events in the MIZ. In additim. mismatitic garnet amphibolites show evidence for two phases 
of garnet growth. Garnet porphyroblasts display inclusion rich cores of a migmatitic origin and inclusions-free 
overgrowths (Cox et al. 1998; Cox and Indares 1999a, in press). The overgrowths may have been produced when 
the BZ was emplaced over the rest of the MIZ. The duration of this event must have been e.Atremely short lived as 
suggested by the rapid cooling rates in the 90Uibcm BZ and the lack of any etfect on the monazites in the underlying 
L T · m and BNS. These samples may be further investigated to test this hypothesis. 
In comparison. the cooling and rates for the later stages of the metamorphic evolution are much slower 
(ca. 1-5 °CIMa) and occurred unitl ca 93S-920 Ma. These rates are similar to those recorded in temmes where 
exhumation was controlled by tectonicaUy assisted erosion and/or gravitational collapse (e.g. Jamieson 1991; 
Duscbene et al. 1997; Jamieson et al. 1998, flpre 4.10). Small variations such as the slightly younger rutile 
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(cooling) agesinLT-ffi(ca. 920 Ma) IDdoldcrapinthe !OUth-westBNS (ca 946 Ma) are probably due to the 
different crustal levels of these units. As all the units are now at the same structural level. exhumation must have 
been differential and continued uotil after the cooling ages indicated by rutile. The later stages of exhwnation may 
be investigated by examining ages of minerals ~ in the shear zones themselves. precise dating of late. 
cross-cutting pegmatite and by dating phases which record lower-T cooling ages e.g. Ar-Ar geochronology of 
hornblende, mica and K-feldspar. 
An estimate of the exhwnation rate is possible only in the south-west BNS where peak-P conditions 
recorded by migmatitc garnet amphibolite aDd metapelite are in the range 14-18 kbars and n=trogradc overprinting 
recorded pressures of 8-10 kbar. Assuming an averqe crustal density of 2.8 gmlcm3 this represent a change in 
depth of between 40-50 km and 22-28 km. This occumd between peak metamorphism at 1046+/-3 Ma and the 
emplacement of the BZ after 1020 Ma. This gives m exhumation rate ofbeween 0.41 and 1.22IIJIDI)T which are 
indicative of tectonic exhumation (Dushene et al. 1997). 
4.6.2. Compari&om with olherGnnvillian le1'1't1M8 
Although there are a large nmnber of published ages in the Grenville Province (sec Easton 1 986 and 
Rivers 1997). Tt-patbs have only been established in the Adirondacks (New York) and along north-west transects 
in Ontario and western Quebec. In the Adirondlclcs. two maj<K" units have been identified. the lowlands which lie 
to the north-west and the highlands wbich occupy most of the Adironda:k region (McLcUand and lsacbsen 1986). 
Geochronology and Tt-patbs show that the lowlmds achieved peak metamorphism (ca. 600-700 °C and 7 kbar) 
at ca. 11 SO Ma and cooled down to 300 °C by 950 Ma (Bohlen et al. 1985; Mezger et al. 1989). The highlands 
were metamorphosed at >800 °C and up to 11 kb.- at ca. 1 OSO md cooled down to 300 0C between 850-800 Ma 
(Anovitz and Essene 1990; van dcr Pluijm et al. 1994). A simil.- pattern of ages is observed in the Grenville in 
Ontario (e.g. vanBn:emcn et al. 1986; Culsbawetal. 1991; Me.qeret al. 1993; Wodikaet al. 1996; Ketchum et 
al. 1998; Cosca et al. 1991 and 1992). Several tcrrmcs which em be regarded as pm of the allochthonous belt 
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record older peak metamorphic aacs. wbeRas aaes in the plnUiochtboaous belt are more typical of those in the 
MIZ. Moreover, higb-P rocks recaltly discovered in tbc south-we!l GraMUe give peak ages (metamorphic zircon) 
of ca. 1090-1050 Ma (lndares and Dunnin& 1997~ Ketchum llld Kro&h 1998). ModeUed Tt-paths for the south-
west Grenville show rather slow averqe cooJins rates (e.s. VID dcr Pluijm et al 1994) however, it is applll'alt that 
this interpretation is complicated by the presence of both old llld youns metamorphic ages. In the Grenville of 
western Quebec an age transect also RICOI'ds the same pattern whc:rc the 90Uihem (aUochthonous) taranes record 
peak metamorphism at ca. 1150 and older coolin& ages (ca. IOS0-9SO Ma). The northern (parautochthonous} 
terranes give metamorphic ages lOS0-950 and coolin& ages down 10 800 Ma (Friedman and Martignole 1995~ 
Martignole and Reynolds 1997). These older' metamorphic ap arc tbougbt to represent a phase of metamorphism 
which in general reached mid-unphibolite to sranulite facies (Davidson ct al. 1982; Bohlen et al 1985; Rivers et 
al. 1989}. The term Sbawinigan Pulse has been paoposcd for this event (Rivers 1997). Peak metamorphic ages 
between 1100-1000 Ma (termed Ottawan Pulse) an: found throughout the Grenville and represent the main 
orogenic event which includes higb-P metamorphism. Despite the complication of separate pulses of 
metamorphism in New York. Ont8'io and wcsrcm Quebec. the pattern of cooling ap younging 10 the south-west 
is consistent with data throughout the Grenville (Easton 1986; Rivers 1997). This in tum supports cunent models 
of initial exhumation with tbrwlting to the north-west md extcDsioo on top of the pile to the south-cast. 
Evidence of more: than one pulse ofmetlmOrphism is also present in the eastern Grenville. Most peak 
metamorphic ages are between 1100-1030 Ma (c.s. Pbillipcct all993~ Tucker and Gower 1994; Wasteneys et 
al. 1996). These ages arc associaled with the pcrvai'\'e higb-gnde ~~~Ctarnaphism. However, zircon and monazite 
ages from 1020-950 Ma are also present along with pepnatites which have been deformed by late shear zone 
movement (SchArer et al 1986; Bussy et al. 1995). This illdicates a later phase of metamorphism which has been 
termed the Rigolet Pulse (Rivers 1997). The timing of the Rigolct Pulse is broadly coeval with both the tectonic 
emplacement of the BZ in the MIZ IDd the high-TJlow-P metamorphism of the Harte Jaunc terrane immedialely 
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to the south of the MIZ (Hynes et al. 1997). Thus, the Riaolct Pulse may be responsible for the emplacement of 
the BZ in the MIZ which correspoods to the apparent slowiq of the coolins and exhumation rates. 
4. 7. Coaclu1ioa1 
In the DOJth.east Grenville Province, tbc MIZ I'DXJI'ds evidax:e ofbish-PT mdaiDcXpbism and initial near 
lTD-paths with steep metamorphic pldients. Tbe initial nics of coolingllld exhumation are consistent with 
tectonic uplift. probably via thrusting to the north-west IDd extcasion on the top of the pile to the south-east. 
However, a 9CCOlld pulse oftbrustiDg in the hipst sCrucbnl ~Is (BZ) appears to com:spcmd to a phase of slow 
cooling and exhumation in the MIZ. The timing of this pbae overlaps with the Riaolet Pulse recorded in the 
eastern Grenville. Subsequent cooling aDd exhumation as indicalcd by the ages of rutile in the MIZ was relatively 
slow and clearly continued for some time lDltil at lcut 92S Ma (i.e. the youngest rutile ages). Thus, two stages of 
bW'ial and exhumatic:n are recorded by the Mil namely the hilb-P Ottawan Pulse and a less pervasive event which 
is likely related to the Rigolet Pulse. The exhumation history of the MIZ is thcrdore controUed by two stages of 
thrusting and extension. The avenge cooling IDd exhumatioo nics are apparmtly rather slow compared with 
modem high-P belts and a similar pattan is docnmcnted across the GrenviUe. As both the western Grenville 
(Shawinigan and Ottawan) and eastern Grenville (OUawaa and Rigolet) apparmtly record two pulses of crustal 
shortening and metamorphism, these slow riles of cooling II'C the Det result of a complex tectonic evolution. The 
rates of cooling and exhwnatioo will tbaefore be best constniaed in taraaes where the individual pulses can be 
distinguished. 
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Figure 4.1. Map of the eastern Grenville Province showing tbe location of the Manicouagan Imbricate 
Zone and surrounding terranes. 
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Figure 4.2. Simplified geological map of the MIZ with the locations of figures 4.3a-b shown. 
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Figure 4.4. Diagram showing a) temperatures and b) pressures recorded by rocks across the MIZ. Dark 
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allows a direct comparison of the data coverage in each area 
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Figure 4.5. Diagram showing the U-Pb ages from across the MIZ. The locations are identical to those in 
Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.6 (a~). Graphs showing closure tcmperan.ue versus coolillg rates for different grain sizes of a) 
monazite, b) titanite and c) rutile. Diffilsion data from Smith and Giletti {1996) for monazite, Cbemiak 
(1993) for titanite and Freer (1980), Mezger et al. (1989) and Smith and Giletti (l99S) for rutile, were 
used to calculate the curves shown. 
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Figure 4.7. Tt-path for slice LT-m. The top of each box represents the maximum and minimum growth 
temperature for zircon and the calculated Tc at 1 °CJMy and 100 °C/My for monazite, titanite and 
rutile. The broken lines around tbe zin:on data represent fractions which have poorly consttaiDcd 
lower intercepts, the significanc::e of which is discussed in tbe text. 
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minimum growth temperature for zircon and the calculated Tc at 1 °C/My and 100 °C/My for 
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Table 4.1. Summary ofPT~ta from the MIZ. Rd'cmlCCS are given in the text. 
Paper 4 
SIDIPie llld location 
LT-1 
Mclll!O-pbbro 
EutLT-m 
Ort-Ky clinopyrox=iu: 
Wa&LT-m 
Ort-Ky clillopyroxaUtc 
Ort-Ky clillopyroxaUie 
Gnnitic IPICiss 
Gabbro stocks 
Northern BNS 
Granoblastic cclosite 
Coronitic eclosite 
Central BNS 
Transitional meupbbro 
Mcupelite 
Sovdt-wat BNS (Nortla Bay 
ara) 
Mcupelite 
Coranitic mdapbbro 
Sovdt-- BNS 
Mipalitc pmct llllpilibolite 
Mctapclite 
~7SO "C • ll-14ldllr 
IS0-920 "C • 11-lO ldllr 
IS0.900 "C • l~llldllr 
IS0.9l0 "C • 11-lO ldllr 
>800"CIIIII>I4kblr 
>800 "C IIIII >14ldllr 
740-125 "C • 13·17 kblr 
675-760 "C • I 3-16 ldllr 
1'20-100 "C • 14-17ldllr 
7SO.Il0 "C. ll-14ldllr 
655-IOO"C •1~13 kblr 
740-120 "C • 11·13 ldllr 
10().950 "C. >14ldllr 
IOMSO "C IIIII > 14 K!lln 
~lo"C•1l-14kblr 
71~710 "C. 11-13ldllr 
195-825 "C • 11-ll kblr 
7~5 "C. 1-10 ldllr 
IQ0.9SO "C IIIII >14ldllr 
CggJjpg qnil qhumqUqn rqtc,J 
a-dad~ at IIIII 1 ill lllllfic 
...,- llllll.cltof..UtDidmcllinl 
N.r..,..tc:anditiaal--.lly ~ 
N.r.,..c:anditiaal_..lly ~ ..... PlrtiU--a(plitiod 
s,n d phW: emplll:emcn& ofpJIIi~ 
&. ...... 
Nar..,..t 
Reequihlnlion of~c eciQiite ..anbllpS (rims) 
Nar..,..tcaraaitic Mlelllblaee 
Pelt conditi0111 -*dlly .,.obl.lllic .-mil ..... (can:s) 
R.eequilibnlion of.,.oblatic ..anbllpS (rims) 
MuiauD conditiOIII..-decllly ~p--
Milliaua conditiOIII far mcltircof-"e IIIII maximum IIM!ility 
(«biotite .... mcllinl ofllldlpelitc (IIIIIICOYitc .a-at) 
MilliauD conditiOIII far mel Iiiii of IIIIIICOYitc IIIII IIIAllimllm liability 
far bioci&e ..U. IDIIIinl ofllldlpelite (DIUICOYite .a-at) 
Muiaun~-allly~P--
Ree&phlnlion or--(J*Pitc-p~ coU .. ) 
CallditiOIII far aplullalitc pllti~ mcllinlllld pmd pwM ill 
._ 
CallditiOIII ._..by pmct-1-_., .. 
Pall = . 1 ·1e pnld rillll CMI'pWib lllllllllphibolite IMirix 
MilliauD ~far mcltiaa ofDIICOVite IIIIIIIIAllimllm liability 
far biotita U!w !!!!lti!w of!lldlpCiitc (IIIIIICOIIitc lllleatl 
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Table 4.1 (continued). 
Pager 4 
Sample llld location 
SoudaemBZ 
~ Iaunc Granite 
Granite sheet 
Late armite sheet 
M~lite 
WatLES 
Troctolite 
Hornblcnditc 
Ovnct amphibolite 
Nclsonitc 
EutLES 
Olivine pbbro 
Nortbenl BZ 
M~litc 
75()..150 'C 
7»150'C 
>650 'C IIIII >6 kblr 
>150 'C IIIII 10 kblr 
111()..110 'C • 16-19 kblr 
110-110 'C • 14-17 kblr 
7l~'Citl4-16kblr 
100-930 'C • IS-19 khlr 
620-795 'C It 10.11 khlr 
550-690 'C • 4-6 kblr 
nS-110 'C • 14-16 khlr 
7S0-150 'C • 1l-14 khlr 
>S00.950 'C IIIII > 141dw 
Caaljng gnd qhumqtjqp rqty 
Clyolollirtjaa alilllrulian <Pe-t .pat emplxcmcnl) 
ClyllalliDriaD alilllnllian <Pe-t .pat emplxcmcnl) 
~llalite I'Kia cmplxcmcnl 
Miaiaua ~Car_._ of IIIUICaYite (ftiUKOVile pracnl) 
Narilllk c=vibo!e-ne) caraaitic .-m~~~~p~ 
~_....by c:px-iaclllliana IIIII pmet illt=;;wite bc:aiua 
- .,. 
~canditianancarded by~-(riml) 
Nar .... CIIII'Illlitic~ 
Alllplullolite idiC9 
~oL--lie--· dwilllllllpbibolite , .. 
CGDiitiana _..by hi(II-P-
Re.quililnliaa o( •• t lillie _., ... 
Miaimln canditiaal Car mcltiac of IIWICIDVitc IIIII maximum subility 
far bio&ite cb!w !!!!ltinl of!!!C!!pClite (aucavite .-n&l 
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Table 4.2. Summary ofU-Pb age determinations from the MIZ. References are 1Cox et al. (1998), 21ndares 
et al. (1998), 3Indares and Dwmillg (in press) ancl 4Galc ct al. (1994). 
Pqper4 CqqUgg qnd qlwma«qn rllle.J 
Stmple llld IOCIIioa J Ziraa ... M--. .. TdlllitaiPI Rlllile ... 
a=~ a=~ ~ (Me) 
IAialaln tefnDe 
LT-1 
Seipl.y monbosite1 1007+/-6 
WatLT-M 
~tel UM7+/-U 
Allcr1bsite1 1~/-22 
OliviDc Oabbra 1 1052+/-151 
~tel 1034+/-5 51511+/-5 
Diorite ~iss 4 920+-1-4 
Gabbro stock1 1039+-1-2 
Tahmulwtbh temme 
Cmlftl BNS 
Transitional metapbbro 1 1012+/-12 
Metapelite 1 103l+/-2 51251+/-3 
Nllfth Bay monbosite1 1021+54/-69 
DioriiC (~rock) l 1006+/-2 
Seuth-watBNS 
MiarnabiC prncWmphiboJite I 1046+-/-3 (Lqe) 1006+/-5 (lAp) 960+-/-6 
MetapeliiC 1 
(s-11) 91J7+/-4 (s-11) 946+-1·2 
1040+/-2 
Sotdb-wat BNS (Neftii&.J -) 
Coronitic: mellpbbro 1 1030H()(-7 
Metapeli1C 1 103l+/·2 
Soutlaens BZ 
Hanc Jaune Gnni1e1 1017+/-2 
GnniiC shec\1 IOU+/-2 
LAic .,.Ute shec\1 1007+/·2 (lAp) 1007+/-2 
Metapelitc 1 
(s-11)~/-2 
1015+/-2 934+1-4 
Hanc Jaune piCisa ( QIUIIIIy rock) ' ~/-2 
WatLES 
Homblcndite 1 1030+/-12 51251+/-4 
Genet amphibolite I 1004+/-4 
NeboniiC 1 I 042+221-21 
EutLES 
Olivinepbbro 1 51251+/-4 
NonherDBZ 
Mer.pelite 1 1019+-/-1 51251+/-3 
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Table 4.3. Diffusion data used to calculate the respective closure temperatures in Table 4.4. Data taken 
from I Smith and Gileni (1996), zchcmiak (1993) and ~recr (1980), Mezger ct al. (1989) and 
Smith and Gileni (1994). 
Pqpt:r 4 Cqqlmgqn 
. tl cuumqUqn '9"' 
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Table 4.4. Interpretation of zircon ages along· with grain sizes and closure temperatures <Tc) at cooling 
rates of 1 °CIMy and 100 °CIMy for monazite. titanite and rutile using the method dcscn"bed in 
the text. 
Sample lnd location Zircon inlcrpmation Monazitc l!llllimlan diffusion diamdef Titanitc nwUmum diffusion diamdef Rutile l!llllimlan diffilsion diamdcr 
Md Tc (1°CIMa and IOO"CJMa) and Tc (I•CJMa and IOO"CJMa) and Tc: (I"CIMund IOO"CIMa) 
Ldukuau&ernnc 
WatLT-W 
MqcriiC Hiah-T Pb-lou liom ipcous aysUb 
(800.920 °C) 
AncrlhsiiC Hi~Jt-T Pb-lou liom ipcous a)'IUb 
(800-920 °C) 
Olivine Olbllro Hiah-T Pb-lou liom ~ aysUb 
(800.920 °C) 
~tc 224&m(617-824) 176 jim (S64- 6S4) 
Diorite pcila 121 j11D(32A -421) 
Olbllro llock S~c~laeanr:na 
(>IS0°C) 
Tl I ...... 
c..tniBNS 
T....w-1 mcllpbbro Poll- pak (,...Wibnli.ln) 
ma.rnarphic .-m (600-100 °C) 
Mcllpclitc 120fiiii(S13·1SI) m.-(336-431) 
NOI1h a.y 11111111aitc HiP-T Pb-loaliom i,poul aysUb 
(100-900 °C) 
Diorile pcila (COIIIllly rock) ll1 1W (S74- 66S) 
...._ ... BNS 
Mipltilc~bolitc Nc.-tJCik. mc~t.....-saiJOiid. I.Ap219jll1l(5n-66l) l.qB lSI.- (363 - 416) 
--~ QYICIIa(I00-900 
OC) Small Ill filii (S41 - 631) Smlll101.- (311- 412) 
Mcllpclile ll1 filii (616-113) 
......_ ... BNS(Neni!S., 
-> 
Corunilic mcllpbbro Poll-peak zircon pecudomolpba .ftcr 
b.ddtleyitc (71 o. 110 °C) 
Mdlpclitc 161 filii (593-111) 
Table 4.4 (continued). 
S~~~~ple and location ZiraJn idapmllion Monazite mMimum dilfusion diameter Tilanite maxinun ditrusion dilllldcr Rutile llllllimum ditrusion dilllldcr 
and T c: (I -cJMa and I OO"CJM.) and Tc: (I"CJM. and IOO"CJM.) and Tc (I "CJM. and I OO"CJMa) 
Southern HZ 
Jl111c JIIIIIC GJI!Iite Syn-meWnorphic Hilt J11111e 8J11Ute 
aJ111Kmw:nl (IS0-7.50 °C) 
Onnite sheet Syn-lllCtlmDrJWc pnite lhcd 
~IM:cmcnt (IS0-7.50 °C) 
La&c ..,Ute sheet La&c pnite dyke (7S0-6.50 °C) II S J.1111 (S39 • 634) 
Metapelite 229....., (619- 121) 2S911Ul (lSI • 451) 
tflnc JIIIIIC pia Auumcd 10-.1 ~ oondili0111 
10 mlllllir&ila &am lllc plllite 
lhcd. 
w ... us 
HcmblcndiiC f'oll.pak zirllon P'" I ...... lfta 141 J.1111 (341 • 4SI) 
t.dddcyilc (liG-920 OC) 
~ N..pak~~ 011._.-(110-920 °C) 
OltiiCt llllfNboli&c 21lj.UD(S71·66l) 
IMlLIS 141 j.UII (341 • 451) 
Olivine pbbro 
Nertlllnl BNI 
Mdlpclitc ll~o~~~(541-7lll 2llj.UD(M6·451) 
Summary qnd conclusjons The MIZ gnd orqgenjc he/Is 
The Manicouagan Imbricate Zone within the context of the Grenville 
Province and orogenic belts. 
C.l. Terrane correlation 
The metamorphic and U-Pb geochronological studies of the mafic and ulttamafic rocks in the 
Manicouagan Imbricate Zone (MIZ) cxaminc:d in this thesis can be combined with available data from 
other rocks in the same area (e.g. Gale ct al. 1994; lndan:s 1996; lndares et al. 1998; lndares and Dunning. 
in press). The lithological units in the MIZ are separated by shear zones into a number of terranes and 
segments (lndares et al. 1999) all of which bave experienced bigb-PT metamorphism during the Grenvillian 
orogeny. The combination of both protolith ages and metamorphic characterisation of these areas allows 
correlations to be made both within the MIZ and with other areas in the Grenville Province. 
C././. Protolith ages 
The Lelukuau terrane (L T). which is struc:tura1ly the lowest. is clwacterized by large tectonic 
slices containing mafic and granitoid rocks which comprise a Labradorian anonhosite-mangerite· 
chamockite-granite (AMCG) suite (lndares et al. 1998). 1bc slice LT-m also contains ca. 1300 Ma granite 
and a swarm of syn-tectonic mafic dykes (1039+/·2 Ma). 1be Tshcnukutisb terrane (IT) overlies the LT 
and is structurally more complex. 1be lowest tectonic unit within the TI. the Baie du Nord segment (BNS). 
comprises Pinwarian (14S8+/-S Ma) granitic-dioritic COUIIIIy rocks with mctapelitic rafts (lndares et al. 
1998). These are intruded by Fc-Ti gabbros and assoc:iatcd anorthosites, which are mid-Proterozoic (ca. 
1220-1170 Ma) in age. The highest unit within the Tl', the Boundary Zone (BZ). contains ultramafic 
cumulate rocks, gabbro and nelsonite, known as the Lac Espadon suite (LES). formed during Labradorian 
magmatic activity (Cox et al. 1998). The southern BZ is the highest tectonic unit and also contains the 
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Summqry qnd ceaclusiens The MIZ qnd orogenjc be(ts 
youngest rocks. The southern BZ comprises the Brien anorthosite (1169+1-3 Ma. Scott and Hynes 1994). 
the syn-tectonic HaJtc Jaune granite (1017+1-2 Ma. IDdarcs ct al. 1998) mctapelitic rafts and late granite 
sheets. 
C./.2. Labradorian units: the Lelukllau terrane (LT) and Lac Espadon suite {LES) 
The tenanes and litho-tectonic units within the MIZ can be conelated in a number of ways. The 
L T and the LES are lithologic:ally similar (both comprise AMCG type rocks) and have contemporaneous 
(Labradorian) protolith ages (Cox ct al. 1998; lndares ct al. 1998). Thus. it is possible these units were in 
close association during emplacement Geochemical analysis of olivine gabbro and REE-fractionation 
models suggest that the LES represents within-plate tholeiitic melts emplaced at a high crustal level (see 
Paper 1). Outside the MIZ. rocks of a similar age are found predominantly in the eastern Grenville and are 
located mainly in the parautocbthonous (high-P) belt. although terranes in the allochthonous (low-P) belt 
and even north of the Grenville front contain rocks of a similar age (e.g. Scharer et al. 1986; Corrigan et al. 
1994; Culsbaw et al. 1994 ). These intrusions repn:scnt a major magmatic event foUowing the Labradorian 
orogeny (Rivers 1997). 
C./.3. Pinwarian and other Mid-protei'Ozoic rocks 
The L T contains 1300 Ma granite intrusions aDd sparsely distnbutcd calc-alkaline. alkaline and 
tholeiitic (AMCG) rocks in the range 1350-1250 Ma occur throughout the Grenville (Rivers 1997). The 
largest group of igneous rocks in this age range is the Nain Plutonic AMCG suite which is located to the 
north of the Grenville in central Labrador. The lithologies and interpreted tectonic setting of rocks of this 
age are diverse and the nature oftbe 1300 Ma granite within the Le1ukuau tenane remains uncenain. 
The BNS segment is domimtcd by the Pinwarian countty rocks (1458+/-.S Ma) inttuded by 1220-
1170 Ma gabbro and anorthosite (lndarcs ct al. 1998). The Bane Jaune terrane which overlies the MIZ to 
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the south contains granulites with protolith ages similar to the BNS (Sc:ott and Hynes 1998). Interestingly, 
the Pinwarian rocks in the BNS show evidence for metamorphism prior to the emplacement of the mid-
Proterozoic gabbro and anorthosite. Although the exact timing and nature of this event is as yet undefined 
in the BNS, it may be postu1atcd tbat these two areas may have been in close association prior to the 
Grenvillian orogeny. Rocks of this age are also found in the western Grenville (e.g. van Breemen et al. 
1986~ Ketchum et al. 1994) and in the eastern Grenville including the Pinware temmc, the type locality 
(e.g. Krogh et al. 1996; WastcocyS et al. 1997). Pinwarian rocks in the western ~nville are thought to 
represent a back-arc setting whereas those in the easacm Grenville were emplaced during and sbonly after 
the Pinwarian orogeny and may also be related to back-arc spreading (Rivers 1997). 
The Fe-Ti gabbros and IIIOI'tbosites in the BNS represent within-plate tholeiites which were 
emplaced at a high crustal level (Cox et al. 1998). 1be age of these rocks is identical to the Brien 
anorthosite in the Boundary zone. Similar lithologies in this age mnge are found across the Grenville and 
are chiefly located in the southern allochthonous terranes (e.g. Manignole et al. 1994; Wodicka et al. 1996) 
and are thought to represent emplacement following peak metamorphism. In this case most of these 
intrusions were intruded shortly after the 12S0-1190 Ma E1zevirian orogeny (Moore and Thompson 1980) 
probably during a phase of crusaalthinning. 
C. 1.4. Syn-metamorphic intrusions 
The occurrcoa: of syn-metamorpbic mafic dykes (1039+1-2 Ma, lndares et al. 1998) is significant 
in terms of the style of metamorpbism expcricnced by the MIZ. 1bese rocks have within-plate tholeiite 
geochemical signatureS and are tbou&bl to represcut .....,.... forrnccl during astbcnospbcric upwelling 
(lndares et al. 1998). 1bese magnw were intruded iDio the MIZ shortly after peak metamorpbism. AMCG 
suites of this age are numerous throughout the Gnmville with the timing of emplacement commonly sbonly 
after the highest grades of metamorpbism (e.g. Gower et al. 1991; Tucker and Gower 1994; Corrigan and 
van Breeman 1997). The Harte Jaune granite and related intrusions in the southern BZ are similar in age to 
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AMCG suite granites in the alJochthcmous UDits of the GreDville (e.g. Owens et al. 1994). Thus. the 
southern BZ can be correlated with the allocbthoooul (low-P) belt. 1bc preseJK:C of the LES in the western 
BZ suggests that the MIZ is highly composite in 111b11e. 
C.l. Grenvillian metamorpbi.-
C.2. I . Timing ofhigh-PT metamorphism 
The rocks of the MIZ show abundaDl evidence for bigh-PT metamorphism at ca. 1050-1020 Ma as 
indicated by zircon and monazite ages. Peak mctamotpbic conditions are consistent with burial to depths of 
50-65 km under a high tbennal regime. Tbe temperature~ recorded during peak metamorphism (800-900 
°C) and initial exhumation (700-800 "C) suggest bigb beat flow through the base of the cnast. This is 
supponed by the presence of syn-mctamorpbic dykes emplaced into the Lelulruau terrane (the base of the 
MIZ) shonly after peak metamorphism. High temperatw'eS have also promoted n:equilibration of the high-
PT assemblages during exhumation. This in tum led to textures such as garnet overgrowths on large 
poikiloblasts. pargasite-bearing plqioclase collars aad kx:ally new zin:on growth and zin:on replacing 
baddeleyite (1030+101·7 Ma, 1030+/·12 Ma aDd 1012+/·2 Ma). Several metamorphic zin:on morphologies 
give lower intercept ages which overlap this range aDd may indicate several stages of n:sorption and 
regrowth during this period and this n:quires funbcr investigation. Ages of bigh-PT mewnorpbism in the 
Boundary zone however. are substantially younger. coDSIJ'aiDed by the age of the Harte Jaune granite and 
monazite within analedic pelitcs (1019·1013 Ma). Evidence for earlier metamorphic events is n:stricted to 
the BNS segment when: panial melting and/or panite injection of the diorilic country rocks predated the 
empacement of the 1250-1170 Ma anorthosite and pbbro bodies. 
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C. 2. 2. Conditions of metamof'phism 
PT-conditions in the LT (IDdarcs 1997) and the LES (Cox and lndares 1999b, sec Paper 3) are 
similar. The highest PT -conditions are recordccl by the pmct-kyallite c:Unopyroxcnitcs (850-920 ac at 18-
20 kbar) in the LT and in bigb-P COIODII in troctolite (780-870 °C at 16-19 kbar) and bomblendite (800-
930 ac at 15-19 kbar) in the LES. Tbese Pl'-coaditioas and the timing of metamorphism suggest that the 
AMCG rocks in the L T and LES were likely in cl01e aiiOCiation until after tbc main Gn:nvillian event. 
Amphibolite facies overprinting down to c:a. 5SO °C and 5 kbar in the LES defines a very steep to ncar-
isothennal decompression path. 
In the BNS the Fe-Ti gabbros document the textural transformation of these rocks to coronite, 
transitional metagabbro and eclogite. ADalec:tic: melts in adjacent amphibolite and metapelite indicate a 
minimum peak of >ISO oc and >12 kbar. Tbe bigbcst T-conditions recorded (ca. 750-825 °C) suggest that 
reequilibration took place shortly after peak metamorphism aad confirms the interpRtation that high beat 
flow was pervasive during initial cxbumalion. Subsequent amphibolite facies overprinting (710-805 ac and 
8-10 kbar) further points to ncar-isotbcrmal decompression. The southern BZ bas only limited constraints 
for metamorphic: conditions. However, the metapelitic: rocks display evidence for melting reactions which 
give a range of PI' -conditions of 10.13 kbar and >7SO oc (lndares and Dunning. in press). 
In general, the MIZ records 5lccp metamorphic: gradients and Tt-patbs which indicate that tectonic: 
exhwnation was the dominant proc:c11 durins tbc early saqa of uplift. Sb'Udurcs within tbc MIZ indicate 
that the initial exbumalion occurred by tbrultiD& to the DOdhwest with southwest direc:tcd extension on the 
top of the pile. This pattern is apparently similar across much of the Grenville. 1bc tcc:tonic: emplacement 
of the BZ corresponds to a phase of slow coolin& and exbumalion in tbe rest of the MJZ. 1bc timing of this 
phase is similar to the Rigolet Pulse rec:ordcd in the easaan Gn:nville (Rivers 1997). Subsequent cooling 
and exbwnation, as indic:atecl by tbc ages of rutile in tbc MIZ. was relalively slow and clearly continued 
until after c:a. 920 Ma (le. the yonnpst ndiJe qa). 
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C.l. Conclusiou 
The pattern of protolith ages suggests that most of the lithological units of the MIZ formed during 
the main stages of accretion at the Laurentian margin. This oc:c:um:d before the onset of the Grenvillian 
orogeny during the Labradorian, Pinwarian and Elzeverian events. IDdccd. the pattern of protolith ages 
across the Grenville Provin<:c as a whole suggests that the orogen was accumulated largely as a result of 
igneous activity which closely foUowed ~r metamorphic events (Riven 1997}. 
The PT <anditions recorded by the rocks in the TI and in the L T indicate metamorphism under a 
high thermal regime. This along with very steep to ncar-isolbermal metamorphic gradieDlS suggests high 
heat flow through the lower crust bolh during the bigb-Pr Grenvillian (Ottawan) event and through the 
initial stages of exhumation. High beat flow during exhumation was also contemporaneous with the 
emplacement of both mafic dykes and granites and thus, a pattern of post-peak igneous activity is 
documented by the MIZ. Current models for the evolution of collisional orogens (e.g. Jamieson 1991; 
Hodges 1998; Jamieson et al. 1998) indicate the impollaiiQ: of mantle derived beat input foUowing 
extensional collapse of thickened crust. In the Grenville, Corrigan and Hanmer ( 1996) suggest that higb·PT 
metamorphism, high heat flow and associated emplaccmcnt of mantle derived melts is a result of 
astbenospheric upwelling during extension. Other orogens, such as the Caledonian and Variscan, also 
display evidence for the empi'CC""'Dt of mafic and granitoicl inlnlsions shortly after peak metamorphism 
(e.g. Rogers and Dunnlng 1991; von Quadt and Gebauer 1993; Rogers et al. 1994; Wendt et al. 1994; 
Sergeev et al. 1995). Thus, the involvement of asabcrwcpberic mantle in producing higb thermal regimes 
following extensional coUapse appears 10 be a relatively common feature of many orogens. Metamorphism 
recorded by the rocks within the MIZ doc:umenls this process in the lower crust. Tbe data from the MIZ 
adds to the growing body of evideace which liDks bip-Pf met!DHlrpbism to beat input from the 
asthenosphere dwing cxtcnsioo in the lower pans of orogenic belts. 
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Appendix A: Polarizin1 microscopy, cathodoluminescence, scanning 
electron microscope techniques and photomicrographs. 
A.l. Polarized traDJIIIitted ad reflected IPt laici"'OCCpy 
A. / .1. Sample pnpal'alion 
Samples were carefully selected for sectioning from previously sliced rock specimens. 1bc area under 
investigation was trimmed to the rcquin:d section size before mounting on section glass. Samples were then 
polished to 35 ~with progressively finer diamond paste (lS-0.3 ~)to a tine polish. Some samples were 
repolished to 30 j.Uil thick to assist in mineral identification using true pleochroism and birefringence. 
A./.2. Microscopy and photomicrography 
Polished sections were examined using baDSIDittcd and refJcctcd light on a Canon BHSP polarmng 
microscope. Tcxtw'es were documented best with the 10 times ocular and l.S-20 times objectives giving 1S 
to 200 times combined magnifications. Pbotomiaograpbs were taken using a Cannon ADJSS camera and 
automatic exposure system with 35 mm 100 ASA colour film. Grain boundaries have been enhanced in 
some images. The dimensions oftbe pbotomiaopapbs are indicaled in the figure captions (in brackets). 
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Plate Al.l (a-4). Textures in mafic and ultramafic rocks (LES). Troctolite Dlld dunite (samples 5a Dlld 6): 
a) troctolite with olivine and plagioclase ipeous assemblage and metamorphic coroii8S of 
pyroxene. pargasitic amphibolite and pmet. Tbe plagioclase is rich in kyanite and corundum 
inclusions (S x 3.4 mm). b) amphibole-flee corona assemblage and c) amphibole-bearing corona 
assemblage (0. 1S x O.S mm). d) dunite with onhoampbibolc. and antigorite (S x 3.4 nun). 
PageA.2 
Plate Al.l (cant) 
PageA.3 
Plate Al.2 (a-b). Hornblendite (sample 3b): a) general texture with a large oikocryst of amphibole and 
relict ph.logopite. Chadacrysts of plagioclase (with corundwn and kyanite inclusions) with coronas 
of garnet are also apparent. d) Olivine chadcrysts in a large amphibole oikocryst. Orthopyroxene 
corona around relict olivine chadacryst (S x 3.4 mm). 
PageA.4 
Plate Al.3 (a-d). Olivine garnet amphibolite (sample 6am): a) garnet porphyroblast and slightly foliated. 
granoblastic matrix assemblage of amphibole. orthopyroxene and relict olivine. Note lhe 
amphibole and plagioclase inclusions in lhe garnet which are especially visible in b) same view in 
crosscd-polars. c) granoblastic foliated texture in lhe olivine garnet amphibolite and d) crossed· 
polars where garnet (isotropic). olivine (3° birefringence) and orthopyroxene (1-2° birefringence) 
arc clearly visible ( 1.5 x I mm). 
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Plate Al.3 (cont.) 
Page .~1.6 
Plate Al.4 (a-b). Garnet amphibolite (sample 2b): a) general texture with granoblastic foliated matrix of 
plagioclase. amphibole and quartz. with minor ilmenite and biotite, and a subhedral garnet 
porphyroblast, b) similar garnoblastic foliated matrix assemblage with an anhedral garnet 
porphyroblast, note the apparent rotation of the (colourless) plagioclase replacing the garnet (1.5 x 
1 mm). 
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Plate Al.5 (a-b) . .Velsonite (sample 9c): a) general te~:ture showing partially preserved corona of garnet 
adjacent to amphibole, apatite, ilmenite and plagioclase which contains fine-grained spinel and 
corundwn inclusions (1.5 mm x 1 mm), b) corona of garnet arowtd ilmenite and apatite with 
abundant biotite inclusions and spinel in plagioclase (0. 75 x 0.5 nun). 
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Plate Al.6 (a-b). Olivine gabbro (sample 35b): a) garnet corona between ferromagnesian minerals and 
plagioclase which contains numerous kyanite and corundum inclusions. b) granoblastic area with 
garnet. amphibole. plagioclase (relict and recrystallized) and relict clinopyroxene which contains 
rutile inclusions (1.5 x I mm). 
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Plate A 1. 7 (a-d). Coronitic metagabbro (sample I 23): a) coronitic metagabbro showing relict plagioclase 
rich in spinel inclusions and orthopyroxene pseudomorphs after olivine with coronas of 
clinopyroxene and small plagioclase (decompressional) collars. Coronas of pargasite are present 
around ilmenite (5 x 3.4 mm), b) close-up of a corona assemblage with an relict olivine partially 
pseudomorphed by orthopyroxene c), garnet-bearing corona where areas in the assemblage locally 
preserve garnet-clinopyroxene comacts and others display pargasite bearing plagioclase collars 
( 1.5 x 1 mm}, d) extensively reequilibrated corona assemblage with resorbed garnet corona and 
wide pargasite bearing plagioclase collar (0. 75 x 0.5 nun). Note the complete replacement of 
olivine by orthopyroxene in the last two photomicrographs. 
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Plate A l . 7 (cont.) 
PageA .JJ 
Plate Al.S (a-b). Transitional metagabbro (sample 85b): a) general texture showing garnet pseudomorphs 
after original plagioclase laths and major (decompressional) regeneration of plagioclase, b) garnet 
corona around a large plagioclase xenocryst which contains spinel and corundum inclusions (1.5 x 
l nun). 
PageA .J2 
Plate Al.9 (a-b). Eclogite rsample 21): Gamet pseudomorphs after plagioclase and an omphacite-rich 
granoblastic matrix. N~te the relict "ribbon" plagioclase with abundant spinel and corundwn 
inclusions inside the large garnet pseudomorph near the center of the image (1.5 x 1 mm), b) 
coronas of orthopyroxene (small), clinopyroxene and garnet between olivine and plagioclase 
xenocrysts in an eclogite. The plagioclase contains kyanite and corundum inclusions. (2.5 x l. 7 
mm). 
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Plate Al.lO (a-b). North Bay anorthosite (sample 316) and marginal gabbro (sample 268a): 
Photomicrographs showing the genral texture of a) the Nonh Ba9 anonhosite (with a gamet-
pargasite-rutile metamorphic assemblage) and b) marginal gabbro showing oikophitic texture 
(clinopyroxene oikocryst) with spinel-rich plagioclase and pargasitic amphibole (2.5 x l. 7 mm). 
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Plate A 1.11 (a-d). Jligmatitic garnet amphibolite (sample 3 I 3): Outcrop of migmatitic-garnet amphibolite 
showing large poiki1oblasts of garnet in close association with plagioclase-rich leucosomes. Scale 
card is in em. b) garnet poikiloblast with inclusion-rich core and inclusion-free rim. The sigmoidal 
inclusion assemblage in the core consists of plagioclase. quartz, and ilmenite. which gives way to 
rutile near the inclusion-free inner rim. Note how the rutile inclusions are aligned along their long 
axis. suggesting entrapment against the growing face of the garnet. c) titanite-bearing garnet rim 
(overgrouth) around a large poikiloblast showing the transition from migmatitc assemblages in 
the core to amphibolite assemblages associated with the matrix (2.5 x l. 7 mm). d) close-up of 
titanite and plagioclase replacing garnet. rutile and quanz near the rim of a poikiloblast. Titanite 
docs not show any sygmoidal paucm (0.75 x 0.5 mm). 
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Plate AL ll (cont) 
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A.2. Catbodolumiaesceace (CL) aaici'OICopy 
A.2.1. CL procedure 
Selected polished sections were examined by catbadolnminesccncc (CL). Tbe CL·propcrties were 
examined using a Nuclide Lnmioosc:opc CL--unit DM11•nted oa a Wild·Hcerburg continuous zoom binocular 
microscope at 10.32 times magaificatioa. 10 times oculars and a double magnifier placed between the 
sample chamber and the objective give 2()0.64() times combillcd magnifications. However. working 
distances of more than 40 mm give an minimum field of view of 1. 7 mm. The sample chamber was kept 
under vacuum conditions of S0.70 millitorr. Acceleraliq voltages varied between 10·16 kV with beam 
currents of 0.1·2 mA. Images were collcc:tcd with an auaomared 3S mm camera system (although some 
shots were manually controlled) on 3S nun 1000 or 1600 ASA colour fibn. Exposure times varied from a 
few seconds to over 30 minutes . 
.4.2.2. CL activators 
The emission of visible light via electron bombardment of a materials surface is known as 
Cathodolwninesc:enc::e (CL) is caused priDcipilly by excitation of activator elements which are present in 
trace quantities (<0.1 wt%). altbougb laaic::e defcds also play an important role particularly in quanz. 
Typical activator clements in refradory miaaa1s are MD. Fe. Ta. Cr. Ga. Y, and REE's, which are 
incorporated during growth. Other elcmeals. e.g. Hf and Y may eabanc:e lnmiaescellc::e in certain cases. 
Several geologically imponant millcrals sbow CL such as quartz. feldspar, zircon, apatite, and carbonates, 
AhSiOs silicates and even ore miDaals such as sphalerite. Most studies focus on growth sttucturcs in 
carbonates and diagenetic from detrilal minerals. In igneous and metamorphic rocks CL.adies have 
centred on unravelling the complex growth history of zircon and zoning of quartz and feldspar to elucidate 
the aystallization history of granites (e.g. Vavra 1990; Watt ct al. 1997). However. CL bas rarely been 
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applied to metamorphic rocks. Table AI pva a lisl of tbe minerals examiJWI in this Sbldy, their CL 
propenies and possible activaton. 
Kylllitc 
Apllitc 
Zircon 
CLal..,. 
Blue 
Briabt red 
Briabt yellow 
Viold-blue 
Golden ycllaw 
Ralict ;_.._ cryllall IIIII IKIJ e!!jzp.t - i.e. 
colbn. tfiall-P powdl ia ~ rocb. 
SecaDduy pewda .. pnllt ia llllpllibolite. 
HiP..P powdl ia pii!Oblulic: rock (r.& cooliaa). 
Miplllilic powlll -s lllllrix llllpbibolite (alow 
cooliac). 
Iadllli- ia pn11t IIIII Jlbljocl-. irldiclliw ofbiP-P 
N .. 
Ralict ipaua cryiiiiL 
l'raWIIe bip..pll powlb. 
ZaaediploD~ 
l.aYerldet blue ) ' 
ActMUn(...._) 
T&. AI (MJI;- a II. 1973; Gatze et II. 
1999). 
Mil. Fe,.~ • al. 1973; Goae a II. 
1999). 
Larzice dd'eclllllll Ffl> (Zialumapl 1971). 
Larzice dd'ccla IIIII Ffl> (Zillbnlapl 1971). 
cr <a..a 1916). 
MD (Manball1911; MitcbeU a al. 1997) 
REB, (MilcWI et II. 1997; Munay llld 
Oralia 1997) 
Dy~ 1911;MIIIhlll1911) 
Table A. l . CL coloun, textures reYealed and possible activaton in minerals examined in this study. 
The following CL imqa (six ftom rocks in tbe Lac Espadon suite aDd two from the Fe-Ti 
gabbros in the Baie du Nord segmall) sbow a nmge of textures as described in Table A. I. These C."(Ciude 
high magnification CL images of zircon (collec:lecl on a scanning electron microscope) which are presented 
in section A.3.2. The dimensions oftbe images are indicaled in the figure captions (in brackets). 
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Plate A2.1 (a-b). CL images of a) plagioclase relicts and regenc:ratc:d (dccompn:ssional) plagioclase from a 
transitional metagabbro (sample 85b). Note the brighter blue CL-colors of the regenerated 
plagioclase and the twinning preserved by the relicts. Purple CL-c:olors denote small apatite 
crystals (1.75 x O.S mm). b) xmocrystic eclogite (sample 21) showing bright red kyanite 
inclusions in a (blue) plagioclase xenoayst (l.S x 0.3mm). 
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Plate A2.2 (a-f). CL images showing, a) kyanite inclusions (red) in relict plagioclase (blue) in the troctolite 
(sample Sa). b) kyanite inclusion (red) in relict plagioclase (blue) in homblendite (sample 3b). 
Note the presence of kyanite in the throughout the non-luminescent garnet corona. CL-images 
showing c) blue luminescent plagioclase and dull red luminescent quartz both in the matrix and in 
the garnet, and d) the development of secondary (yellow-green) luminescent plagioclase which 
appears to be overgrowing the garnet. Both c) and d) are from garnet amphibolite (sample 2b). 
Compare the apparent lack of quartz inclusions in the subhedral, resorbed garnet crystal, e) CL-
image showing the extensive plagioclase collar as well as the relict plagioclase crystal (both blue) 
and large apatite megacrysts (bright yellow) in sample 9c (nelsonite) and f) CL-image showing 
kyanite inclusions (red) in relict plagioclase (blue) fonn sample 35b (olivine gabbro). Note the 
presence of kyanite in the non-luminescent granoblastic garnet (all images 1.5 x 1 nun). 
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Plate A2.2 (cont.) 
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Plate A2.2 (cont.) 
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A.l. Accessory IDiDeral morpboiOI'f 
A.3.1. Sample preparation 
Accessory mineral fradioas were pida:d under alcohol following millcral separation procedures 
(see Appendix B). Populatioas were pbotognpbed UDder plaDe ligllt and selected grains were mounted on 
scanning electron microscope (SEM) stubs using fiDe double-sided tape. Tbc grain mounts were gold 
coated and examined using a Hitachi s-570 SEM boused in the Biology Dcpanment at Memorial 
University using an accelerating voltage of 20 kV 8lld a beam c:urrent of 100 .,unA. Olher grains were 
mounted on glass slides using a quick drying epoxy rain and polisbed. These were examine in back-
scattering mode on the same inslrumcnt usiDg similar tooditions. High magnification CL images were 
obtained using the SEM facility nm by tbc Physical Studies Unit at the University of Glasgow. An 
accelerating voltage of20 kV was used along with variable beam c:urrents ofO.l.O.Ol mA 
A.3.2. Accessory mine,a/ images. 
The foUowing images an: either plaDe light, secondary-electron (grain mounts) and back-scattering 
(polished grains) SEM or CL as Slated in tbc captions. The ICale ban an: in ~ 
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Plate A3.1 (a-g). SEM images showing a). SE-sEM b) 88-SEM and c) CL images showing an example of 
typical. irregular (fragmented) zircon morphology with prismatic faces and oscillatory (igneous) 
zoning from sample LES 1 (bomblendite). SE-sEM images of baddcleyite morphology found in 
samples LES 1. showing d) blocky shape and cleavage parallel to the crystal faces. and e) 
elongated prisms with prismatic faces. Note baddeleyite blocks were also recovered from sample 
BNS 1 (coronitic metagabbro). f) and g) sac:cbaroidal zirc:on pseudomorphs after baddeleyite 
blocks and prisms. Note bow the growth faces in the ~n also pscudomorph the the cleavage 
planes in baddeleyite. 
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Plate A3.2 (a-h). SEM images showing a) SE-SEM and b) BS-SEM. large irregular zircon from LES 2 
(olivine gabbro) with oscillatory (igneous) zoning, c) rounded overgrowths on a zircon prism from 
sample LES 3 (nclsonite). Note the exposed prism faces, d) CL image showing a bright. irregular 
(metamorphic) overgro\\th on an oscillaotry zoned zircon core from sample LES 3. SEM images 
of angular zircon fragments from sample BNS 2 (uansitional metagabbro). Although the grain 
shows euhcdral prism faces in e) SE-SEM it is clear from the CL image t) these crystals have 
irregularly zoned core which are charecteristic of metamorphic growth. g) SE-SEM image 
showing multi-faceted. equant metamorphic zircon found in samples BNS 2 and in the matrix 
separates of sample BNS 3 (migmatitc garnet amphibolite) and h) SE-SEM image of an elongated. 
zircon prism with prismatic faces and slightly rounded terminations from BNS 3. These zircon 
morphologies arc found in both the garnet and matrix separates and are likely formed during 
dehydration melting. 
so 
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Plate A3 .3 (a-c). Plane-light photomicrographs of rutile and titanite fractions from BNS 3 (migmatitc 
garnet amphibolite). Note the large grainsize difference between the rutile fractions (which give ages of ca. 
960 and 946 respectively) and the small rutile inclusions in some titanite crystals which were removed 
before and after abrasion. Samples LES 1 and LES 2 (homblendite and olivine gabbro) had similar 
fractions of small rutile and sample LES 4 (garnet amphibolite) contained similar populations of titanite. 
Appendix A Petrographic methods and photomicrographs 
1000 
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Appendix 8: Analytical methods 
8.1. X-Ray ftuoraceace (XRF) ualylil of major ud trace elealeat coaceatratioas 
B. 1. 1. Sample preparation. 
The rock samples weighed betweea 5-10 kg clcpc:nding on graiD size. Where small samples of 
coarse grain sized samples were used (e.g. migmalitic garnet amphibolite, sample 313) slices of the rock 
were made using a lbw-speed saw and aqRSeDialive samples were chosen from a variety of the slices. 
Weathered surfaces were removed prior to rock crushing. CrusbiDg was carried out using a jaw crusher to 
reduce the rock to small fragmcats and a puck-mill to powder the sample. A small portion (ca. 200 g) of 
each sample was crushed and disc:arded to "spike" the puck-mill before crushing the whole rock to avoid 
cross-contamination. Rock crushers were cleaned with water, air and alcohol between samples. The final 
powder was stored in a clean plastic sample vial. 
B. 1.2. Loss orr igrritiorr (LOI) 
The loss on ignition (LOI) values were c:alculated by placing 2 g of fresh rock powder in a ceramic 
crucible. The powder and the crucible were weighed 8Dd thea plac:cd in an oven at 450 oc for 12 hours and 
the weight-loss measured afterwalds. Some samples with high Fc-contcats showed small weight increases 
due to oxidimtioa and were not analy7.cd fiu1ber. 
B. 1.3. Disc arrd pellet preptUalion 
The trace elements were analyzed on pressed powder peUcts made of 5.00 g of fresh rock powder 
and 0.70 g ofBRP-S933 Bakelite phenolic resin. The rock powder and the resin were homogenized for 10 
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minutes in a roller mixer and the resulting mixed powder was prascd in a Herzog pellet-press for S 
seconds. The resulting pressed pellets were placed in an oven • 200 oc for 1S minuaes. 
The major elements wen: aDalyzecl usiDg fUsed glass pellets, except for samples where high Fe-
contents would have caused melding of the sample to the platimam crucible (these samples are indicated in 
Table 1.1). The glass beads were made by mixiDg l.S g of dried rock powder with a flux of 6.0 g of 
Lithiwn metaborate and l.S g of Litbium tctraboratc. The powder was then mixed and plac::ecl in a clean. 
dey platinwn crucible with 0.02 g of Lithium Bromide solution. The glass beads were made automatically 
with a LECO FX 200 burner in sets of six. The burner was programmed to progressively reach 
temperatures of 1500 °C over 12 mjmues" 
B. J. 4. XRF analysis 
The XRF major and trac:e element analyses were performed using Fisonsl ARL 8420+ sequential 
wavelength-dispersive X-ray spec:tromctCr. 'Ibis spectrometer has one goniometer, capable of holding six 
analyzing crystals. For trac:c element aDalysis five crystals were used, iDcluding a LiF200H crystal spec:ially 
treated for heavy element seusitivity. Also, either an argon flow-proportional detector (FPC) or a 
scintillation (SC) detector was used with the rbodium anode end-window X-ray tube operated at 3 kw. The 
analytical procedure, including the calibration and matrix correction procedures, and the precision accuracy 
have been described in detail by Longerich (1995). The limits of detcdion for the major elements are 
0.02% for SiQ.z, 0.01% forTi~ 0.06% for AlA 0.01% for total Fe and F~O,. 0.000/o for MnO, O.Oio/o 
for CaO, 0.04% for N~, 0.01% for K:O aDd 0.01% for P:Os. The aDalysis of five standards in each run 
allows the determination of a precision llld IICCUI'IC)' arouad 1% for conccntrations above I wtO/o and 3% 
for concentrations below I ~ .. for the major elements. The limits of detection for the trac:e elements are 
in brackets in ppm: Sc:(6), V(6), Cr(7), Ni (S), Cu(4), Zn(3), Ca(3), Rb(0.7), Sr(l.2), Y(0.7), Zr(l.2), 
Nb(0.7), Ba(23), Pb(4). The prccisioll and aa:wac:y of the 1race element analysis is below 1% for most 
elements, except for Zn (4%). 
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B.l. Trace eleaaeat aaalyail by Iaducthely a.pled pW.a .... specti"'OIICtry (ICP-MS) 
B. 2. 1. Sample preparation and dissolution 
Rock powders were prepared as in •ction 8.1.1. above. ICP-MS analysis using Na:~ sinter 
sample dissolution was used for lbc dcterminalion of lbc Lanthanides (REE) presented in Table 1.2. The 
high field strength clements (Zr, Nb, Hf and Ta) were also determined by ICP-MS analysis. However, there 
are problems with c:ontamination (from CJUShing equipment}, solution ins1ability and potential memory 
problems with these elements (JcDDCr et aJ. 1990). For this reason the c:oncentrations of Zr and Nb were 
detemined by XRF only and reported in Table 1.2. The samples were prepared by mixing 0.2 g of fresh 
rock powder in a Ni crucible wilh 0.8 g of NazOz. and sintcring lbc mixture in a muftle fumac:e at 480 oc 
for l.S hours. The crucibles were cooled and 10 ml of distilled H10 were added until the reaction stopped. 
The mixture was then diluted wilh distilled H~. centrifuged and dissolved in SN HNO, and oxalic acid. 
The solution was diluted again with distilled H~ prior to ICP-MS analysis. This solution was later mixed 
with an on-line standard spike. 
8.2.2. /CP-MS analysis 
The analytical daaa were acquired with an SCIEX ELAN 250 ICP·MS modified at Memorial 
University and equipped with an auaomated sampler. Each nm consisted of ~6 samples distributed in 8 
analytical cycles. Each cycle contains 7 samples, 4 standards and 1 c:alibralion blank. Samples are spiked 
with a standard solution of Rb, Cs. n and U. Tbe cahbration blaDk was used to make a background 
correction, oxide interferences were correctccl usiq the UOIU ratio in the standards. lnlerpolated ratios of 
the spike signal intensity between samples and 5CaDdards were used to conec:t for mattix efl'ec:ts. Data 
acquisition and processing, includiJI& the calibration tcclmiques, foUowed lhe method of Jenner et al 
(1990). The analytical limits of detectioa are aU at the sub-ppm level and lie in lhe foUowing ranges; 
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0.02 ppm for Nd. zr". aod m-. 
0.01 ppm for Sm. Eu. Od, Dy. Er. Yb and Ta•. 
<0.0 1 ppm for Y". La. Ce. Pr. 'lb. Ho. Tm. Lu aad 1b•. 
( 11 elements measun=d but oaly XRF results arc considered). 
(* elements measured but considered Ulll'diable aod DOt used for detailed interpretation). 
The precision of tbe technique is generally between 3 and 100.4 for the REE andY. between 10 
and 15% for Zr and Hf. more than 200.4 for Nb and Ta aad in excess of W-4 for lb. 1bc low precision for 
these elements is due to dissolution problems and machine memory problems (Longerich. personal 
communication). Duplicates of two rock samples were dissolved and analyzed separately during the same 
run to detennine the reproducibility of tbe technique. 
B.J. U-Pb Isotopic aaalylil 
B.3.1. Sample Preparalion 
Rock samples (S-lS kg) were wasbcd ancl any dirt removed with I'WIIIing water ancl a wire brush. 
The samples were then dried aad pul\'erizecl using a hydraulic press. a jaw-crusher and a steel-plate 
pulverizer. Crushing equipment was diSIIWIIIed and cleaned using a powerbrusb. alcohol and compressed 
air between samples. Initial scpanmon of ligbt and heavy minerals was done using a Wilftcy panning table. 
The Wil.Oey table was cleaDed with soap and warer. dilute HNO,. alcohol and compressed air between 
samples. The heavy fraction ancl a aqaescnaa«iw faaction of tbe light mineral fraction were kept. Both 
fractions were wasbed with alcohol and dried. Highly anagnc:tic minerals such as magnetite and 
contaminants from the crusbing process wete ranoved using an elec:tromagnet. The remaining heavy 
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fraction was sieved. Tbc bcavy fraction was sepuated acc:orcliq 10 magnetic cbaractcr usiJ11 a Frantz 
isodynamic magnetic separator Uld by bcavy liquid fiadioaation usiJ11 mcdlyl-iodidc. Scpaaalion of the 
different accessory mineral pbases such as zirc:oa aad tilaDite was achieved by final magnetic separation. 
Mineral fractions for U-Pb analysis were band-picked from tbe final scpamtcs under a microscope on dle 
basis of morphology, colour, size and crystal quality. In order 10 minimize discordallcc, due 10 the effects of 
alteration and Pb loss, most mineral fractions were air abraded (Krogh, 1982). Picked mineral fractions 
were washed with 4N HN~ (at 120 °C), H~ and alcohol. The best grains were then sclec1Cd for isotopic 
analysis under the microscope. 
8.3.2. Sample cleaning, weighing. spiking. dissol11tion and U-Pb septVation. 
After picking. the proc:cdure continues UDder clean conditions in fume.boods with outward 
laminar flow of filtered air aDd reagents tbll are doubly distilled. General clean-lab sample-handling 
procedures were observed. 1be mineral fiactions were washed with H~. leached lightly with 4N HN~ 
(100-120 °C}, and washed with acetone aDd dried. During each wash the sample was subjected to 
ultrasonic agitation for 10 seconds. 1be miDeral fractions were weighed with a high-precision balance (with 
an uncertainty of ca. 2-10 micrograms) and placed inside high-P Teflon dissolution bombs (Krogh, 1973) 
or Teflon SaviUex containers. CoDCCDiraled HF aad HNO, were then added to the samples which were dlen 
spiked with a %0Spt,.23SU tracer solution (Parrish aad Krogh. 1987) according to the sample weight and the 
expected age and U concentralioll in the sample. Samples were dissol\'Cd (in 5 days) at 220 °C and then 
dried down and re-dissolved with 3.1N HCI. U and Pb were separaaed through ion-exchange chemistry 
following modified procedures for zin:oll (Krogh 1973; ~ ct al. 1996). U and Pb were scpuated from 
rutile and tiWlite following HBr ioo-excbartp chemistry (ManJra ct al. 1978). Proc:edure blauks during the 
period of analysis were 1 pg U for all samples aad 2·12 pg Pb for zircon and 12-20 pg Pb for rutile and 
titanite. 
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B.3.3. U-Pb isotopic analysis and ag~ tkt~mfinalton. 
The U and Pb isolopic ratios were mcasured by thermal ionization mass-spcc:tromcuy (TIMS) 
using a Finnigan MAT 262 mass spccttomctcr equipped with an ion-mnnting secondary electron multiplier 
(SEM). U and Pb were loaded togetbcr with HJi'O,. and silica gel on an outgasscd single rhenium filament 
in a clean box. Both U and Pb were mcasured in static mode on tbe Faraday cups. l04pt, was measured in 
the axial ~ .. 1/ion counter. The SEM was calibrated with respcc:t to tbc Faraday cups before and after cadl 
analysis. Small &ac:tions (<3 mV signal of l05pt, or 207Pb in the Faraday cups) were measured in dynamic 
mode using the SEM (peak jumping on tbc SEM). 1bese isotopic ratios were c:beckcd and calibrated 
against Faraday-derived data during tbc same nm. These measurements were performed in single blocks of 
10 scans each. Outliers were identified and eliminated from the final mean of the measurement using the 
Finnigan MAT 262 on-line software. The best signals were usually obtained between 1400-1.SSO oc for Pb 
and between 1.SS0-16.SO oc for U. Tbe intensity oftbc emission was monitored on a chan recorder which 
for static collection allowed manual temperature adjustment of tbe filament during measurement to keep a 
stable emission. Ages have been calculated usia& tbc accepted decay constants for 23SU and 3 U (Jaft'cy et 
al., 1971 ). The ages and errors on tbc isotopic ratios have been calculaaecl using unpublished software from 
the Royal Ontario Museum (Heaman, personal communic:aaion). The enors on the isotopic ratios are given 
at the 2 sigma level and are tbc result of propagaling errors from: the amount of isotopic fractionation (0.1-
0.04% am.u for U), total blanks in tbe analysis, laboralOry blanks (~ = 18.33; l07~ = 0.8.S.S; 
208Pbl~ = 2.056), amount of initial common Pb and machine unccnainties 011 tbe mcasurcments. 1bc 
initial common Pb was corrected using tbe model of Stacey and Kramers (1975). The U and Pb 
concentrations were estimated fiom sample and spike weights. Linear regressions for discordia lines were 
calculated using the method of Davis (1982) and final age errors an: given at the 9.SO/e confidence level. 
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B4. Electron microprobe aaalylll 
84. 1. Sample prepal'alion 
Polished sections were seledcd for analysis after delailed petrographic study using the techniques 
described in Appendix A. Sections were given a Ugbt polish using 0.3 um abrasive film and cleaned with 
alcohol before being carboD coated aad loaded into tbc microprobe. Selected grains (e.g. zircon and 
corundwn) were mounted on section·&laa using IbiD. double sided adhesive tape aad carbon coated. 1bcsc 
were used only to assist with identification prior 10 U-Pb analysis and arc not discussed further. 
84.2. Polished section analysis 
All analyses were carried out using a Cameca SX50 electron-microprobe analyser, using an 
Oxford Instruments energy dispersive specuomctcr (EDS) and Link analytical computer and software. 
EDS-analyses were used despite bigbcr detection limits aod lower precision for certain clements. The usc 
of EDS pennitted ll'.inimal calibralion aDd set-up times, rapid multi-element analysis and reasonable 
precision which allowed a large number of dala poiDis 10 be collected. 1be system was optimized for major 
elements with a limit of detection of O.OIWe. Zn was included as several wtO/o, can be found particularly in 
oxide phases. Interfe~ for tbc elcmcnts of intaest were negligible. Olivine, onhopyroxcne, garnet. 
amphibole, oxide phases (ilmenite and spincl) and clinopyroxcoe were analysed using a beam diameter of 
1 ~ and a beam current of 20 nA with an aa:dcratiDa wltqc of 15 kV. Counting times used were SO sees 
for olivine, onbopyroxcnc and gamCI. 75 sees for spinel aad ilmenite, and 100 sees for amphibole and 
clinopyroxene. For determining zoning profiles oflarp pr1ICtS tbc count times were reduced to 20-l.S sees. 
To prevent Na-loss during analysis of plagioclase, a 3 ...- beam diameter and a beam cum:nt of 10 nA were 
used. Counting times for plagioclase varied between 7.5-l.SO sees. Data were analysed using the on-line 
ZAF correction software and miDaa1 end-member compositions were determined using an Wlpublished 
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program (TIIEBA v.6.0) from die Uaiwnity of Monbal (1. Manignolc and others. pcrsoaal 
communication l99S). Pl'-estilllllta were carried out 1llinl c:arefuUy scleded points after analytic:ally 
imprecise or unreliable miDclal data were rejected. 1be PI' 4:1tjmates were calc:ulatcd using the program 
TWEEQU v.2.0l (Berman 1991). Ampbibole-gamct tbcnnomcuy was carried out using v. l.Ol of the 
program (R Berman. personal communic:alion 1998). 1be calc:ulatcd temperatures were compared with 
other published mineral thermometers which are described in detail in Papers 2 and 3. 
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